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Too OftenW. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd LONDON, Aug. 24—Lieutenant Col
onel Rousset, a well known French 
military critic, who has been attending 
the manoeuvres in England of the Ter
ritorials, as the volunteers are now

Defective Sect Up oe a Charge of Black
mail—Brand Truck Engineer Ran 

Over by His Locomotive,

Horses Were Frightened by Lantern She 
Carried — Fire In Ontario Town 

Destroys Several Buildings.
The August term of the County 

Court opened this morning at the 
- court House ‘with Hie Honor Judge 

Forbes presiding. Before the court
opened Joseph David, who was com- TORONTO, AUg. 24.-Domlnion se- 
mitted for trial by Magistrate Ritchie cret 86rv jce police iiave been making 
for stealing a quantity of goods from 6n investigation here during the past 
Walter H. Bell was brought into court week, Xhelr presence hsU) been rend, 
and pleaded gultly. He was remanded ered necessary by the presence of 
for sentence. counterfeit 25 cent pieces of the issue

The grand jury found true bills in ^ ^ ln circulatl0l, 
the cases against the twb Greeks Mer- QUEBEC, Aug. 24.-The strike sltu- 
risses and Aliotis, charged with selling ation at the Gravel lumber mills at 
and circulating Free Speqch, an al- Etohemin shows no signs of lmprove- 
leged obscene and Immoral newspaper. | ment- The whole trouble hitches on 

The feature of this morning s pro- the qUeKtion 0f wages, the mH4-ewner* 
oeedings was the Judge's charge to the offering the men thirteen cents while 
Grand Jury, He termed the Free rhe latter are strenuously hanging out 
Speech as a “vile vlllanous paper,” ana f0r fourteen cents. Owing to condi- 
said that the two Creeks made money tions prevailing the mills have shut 
by selling “vile slanders.” He describ- down indefinitely. About two hundred 
ed the correspondents and editors as д-^ are affected by the strike, 
assassins. TORONTO, Aug. 24.—Albert Davis, a

After the grand Jury had retired and private detective, was committed for 
elected John Jockson foreman His Hon- trial by the police magistrate yester- 
dr addressed that body. After cbn- day- on the charge of attempting to 
gratiilating the city on the absence of blackmail Mrs. McElroy, a young 
crime he referred to the charge against English woman, who is trying to earn 
George Merrlsses and Antony Nicholas a ^ying for herself and family by tak- 
Aliotis, both charged with circulating jn^ jn washing. Davis, dt is alleged, 
at obscene and immoral publication yisitQd the womaiVs house at midnight 
called the Free Speech, which is last Thursday and tried to get fifty 
against the law. After reading the ’dollars from her under threats of ar- 
sectlon under which the indictment is reg^ng her for keeping a disorderly 
framed and the indictment, the Judge houa&
referred to the possibility of the de- MIDLAND, Ont., Tug. 24,—Grand 
fendants pleading ignorance of the Trunk Engineer Reid of Lindsay was 
law. He warned them to disregard backirtg his epgine up to couple on to 
such a plea as “ignorance of the law a freight trajh when he lost his bal- 
is no excuse” which is a rule laid down ance and the train passing over
in the code. His Honor said that the one 0{ Ug legs above the knee. He 
word "obscene” meant "any indecent ^ taken to the hoepltal, where he is 

•or impure publication tending to cor- dH, favora.bly. 
rupt the public mind He then said TORONTO. Aug. 24,-Ajfrd F-
that Free Speech was an obscene sheet who shot himself in a Jarvis
andtermedtt wva i^le^vnianous paper etreet rooming 'house Thursday last. 
Which is attacking Ше bulwark of the wa3 aon ot ex-Mayor and ex-Warden 
greatest of our institutions-the home. ot Caiumet, Que. Hts father
His Honor then dealt with the corree- on reading 0f the suicide in the Mont- 
pondents and the editor without papers came to Toronto and
gloves. He said that they were worse ^ the body at the morgue. He 
than assassins. We must protêt the account for hte son’sssf ~ . в ::: <«
Greeks have been making money out Calumet for burl. . 
of selling vile slanders.

In conclusion he again urged them 
to pay no attention to the plea of ig
norance and said "we open our coun
try to the persecuted foreigner, but 
he must obey our law." He thought 
that a true bill should be found 
against both defendants.

That body then retired, and after an 
absence of thirty minutes announced 
that they found a trite bill in both 

' cases. The grand jury were then dis
charged.

The trial will be commenced tomor
row morning after the civil docket is 
arraigned. Hon. J. D. Hazen will pro
secute and D. Mulltn, K. C., will de
fend. It is understood that MfT Mu 111 n 
will take some technical objetcion to 
the indictment.

Arthur Wakin will act as interpreter.
In the civil case of the N. B. Tele

phone Co. vs. Humphrey, their being 
no defence, judgment was entered by 
default.

DENVER, Colo.-, Aug. 24 — Modem 
housewives are veritable Lucretia Bor- 
gias, declared Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 
head of the United States Chemist 
Bureau, who is here to attend the na
tional convention of Pure Food and. 
Dairy Commissioners.

"The modern Lucretia,” he said, 
"hands out poison from the ice box, 
from the broiler, and the little tins of 
dinner she buys when breathlessly 
rushing home after her exciting bridge 
games at the club..

"It is the duty of every housewife to 
interest herself on the laws of hygeine. 
The average ice box is a charnel 
house which not only holds death but 
spreads it. And too many houses al
low disorder and uncleanliness to pre
vail in their kitchen and larders 
through ignorance or indifference.

“They would rather pick out » 
Beethoven sonata, read an Ibsen play 
or memorize a bridge rule than trace 
a ptomaine to its lair and eradicate it 
in the interest of family safety.”

WAUKESHA, Wis., Aug. 24 — Burnl 
Williams billed on park vaudeville cir-« 
cuits as the "Suicide Seeker” was pro-» 
bably fatally injured while doing hie 
act at Waukesha Beach yesterday. 
Williams leaps the gap on roller skates 
turning a backward somersault into 
the lake. He turned the somersault too 
quick and struck his head on the chute 
sustaining a fracture of the skull. 
Rendered unconscious by the blow he 
narrowly escaped drowning but was 
rescued by spectators on the pier.

BUENO SAYRES, Aug. 24—A colli
sion today between two excursion 
steamers at thp entrance of Montevi
deo Harbor resulted in the drowning 
of rom 150 to 300 persons mostly wo
men and children.

APPLETON, Wis., Aug. 24—Stand
ing erect and with a shovel in his up
lifted hands, the body of Leo A lesch 
was dug out of a cave-in and a gravel 
pit near here yesterday. George Miller 
a farmer. While driving past the pit 
saw a slouch hat on top of the .gravel. 
He picked it up and discovered that 
it rested on a man's head. Alesch had 
been dead several hours when his body 
was found. The pit was about seven 
feet deep and all but an inch of the 
victim’s head was buried in the cave-

MARKET SQUARE, $T. JOHN, N. B.
called, has, on the whole, formed a fa
vorable opinion as to their efficiency. 
Interviewed by the Standard’s Paris 

Lieutenant
TORONTO, Aug. 24.—By an explo- 

Colonel sion of gasoline on the launch To
peka in Humber River last night, Jo

“Of course, the territorial force will Ма^ГоеігпІе.1 З^СЬигсЬ^МгевГ^ев^ 

never become a perfect fighting та- were eevjrely burned. The boat caught 
chine, but in a few years it ought to lire iand came down towards the lake

in a blaze, when another launch went 
to the rescue and saved all on board, 
five in number.

correspondent. 
Rousset said:—

be quite able to fulfil the task allotted 
to it. It is necessary to understand 
what that task is. As I understand it, 
the Territorials’ first duty and object 
is to reassure public opinion, so that 
the nation may feel no apprehension 
when the whole of the regular army is 
in the field abroad.

"Its aim, therefore, is to be able to 
defend the shores at home against 
foreign invasion. The only present pu
tative invasion is one by Germany, and 
there "can- be no offence in considering 

the problem to be solved. If 
to the worst, and the

VANKLEEIC HILL, Ont., Aug. 24,— 
Fire which broke out at midnight de
stroyed the stores and residences of 
P. H. T. Soucier, jeweller; A. Matto, 
tailor; Chee Foo, laundry, and J. 
Farmer .harness maker. The sheds of 
the Dominion Hotel were also burned. 
All the buildings were frame struc
tures. Total loss about five thousand, 
insured.

MINETTE, Man., Aug. 24.—While 
rren employed on the farm of Donald 
Graham, a prosperous farmer living 
four miles south of here .were re
turning from the harvest field with a 
binder ,the horses became frightened 
by a light carried by Mrs. Graham and 
ran away. The woman was knocked 
to the ground and so badly cut by the 
knives of the binder that she died 
within a few minutes.

that as
the worst come 
British fleet is badly beaten, there will 
still be torpedo boats, coast defences, 
submarines and mines, and the invad
ers at the most generous estimate can 
scarcely be credited with the capacity 
of disembarking more than two army 

fifty thousand men. And allcorps, or
these could not be landed at the same 
time or place.

“With the rapid concentration of the 
Territorials, to the number of two hun
dred and fifty thousand. It ought not 
to be too much to expect that they 
would be able to repel or cut up such 

invasion. I am putting myself as 
well ав I can In the shoes of an appre
hensive Briton in making this supposi
tion. . .

"From a French point of view, we 
look at the matter 'differently. We con
sider that the Territorials, If they can 
set free the whole regular army, will 
never- have serious fighting to do. All 
that we ask from you is a force of one 
hundred thousand men put at our dis
posal within the first eight days after 
the declaration of war. Before that we 
should not be ready to transport them, 
as our railways would be occupied with

READ LIKELY TO PROTEST 
THE PRINCE GO. ELECTIONBoys’ School Suits rn

Objection Taken to Several Ballets— 
Children’s Aid Socleti to be 

Organized.

Jn Great Variety For All Ages
і

$.90 to $4.50 

SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c, TSc, $1 
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS . For 35c to TSc '

BOYS’ SUITS CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Aug. 
24.—Yesterday was declaration day for 
■the fourth district of Prince county. 
Delaney had 486, Read 484. The form
er objected to two votes. Read to one. 
The sheriff adjourned the declaration 
till tomorrow to deal with the objec
tions. Read will probably protest the

•L

SILK OWOHLIN SAYS 
HE GIVES A SQUARE DEAL

our own troops.
"But after the first week we should 

be able immediately to carry your con
tingent from the coast to wherever it 

wanted within forty-eight hours. I 
must insist, and did insist whilst in 
England, on the absolute necessity of 
having English help in time for the first 
and probably the decisive battle. This 
might last like the battle of Mukden 
for three or four days, and on it will 
depend the fate of the war. An English 
force of one hundred thousand men 
could cover Belgium, and be a magni
ficent reserve for the French main 
army. But it must be there and under 
the command *of the French command
er % chief.- If we were being beaten, or 
were definitely beaten, it would be no 
good to have the English troops on the 
way to help us.

“I was pleased to find that most of 
authorities, notably Sir John

in.
t

CHRISTIANS BEATEN
TO DEATH BY TURKS

was
election.

W. L. Scott of Ottawa, president of 
the Children’s Aid Socieyt, addressed 

here yesterday. Sir Louis 
was

Denies That Hi His But Prejudiced 
Against the Hew York 

Americans.

a meeting
Davies presided. A committee

meeting with
Hr

Soldiers and Police of Macedonia Guilty of 
Most RoTOlting Brutalities

call a 
organizing 

Recent acts of juvenile 
emphasize^ the need of 
deal with" this class, as 

reformatory or detention

appointed to 
a view to 
ciety here, 
delinquents 
measures to 
there is no 
home here.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

a so-

CHICAGO, Aug. 24—Some vigorous 
denying was done yesterday by Umpire 
Silk O’Loughltn and Manager Stallings 
of the New York Americans. The for
mer said he did not believe Frank Far
rell had been quoted correctly and took 
the latter’s alleged assertion that 
“Silk” had been prejudice! against the 
New York team as a joke.

"I call plays the way I see them," 
said O’Loughltn, "and every one who 
knows me knows that to Jje fair. I 
have not a thing against Prest. Farrell 
or any of his players. I wàs right in 
calling Parent safe at third ' base on 
Saturday. I am not prejudiced against 
the club or any player and I believe 
Farrell will deny that he ever said the 
things attributed to him.”

Manager Stallings hurried to the of
fice of President Den Johnson and 
vowed he had not wired Farrell to the 
effect the New York team had been 
robbed.

SALONICA, Aug. 24—Reports of ter
rible ill-treatment of the population 
of Macedonia by soldiers, gendarmes 
and police have lately become fre
quent and persistent. In most recent 
cases the sufferers have been Greeks, 
the Greek element being that which, 
happens for the nonce to be in bad 
odor with the Turks.

Three days ago four peasants out of 
a much larger number who had been 
savagely 'beaten by soldiers at Arkoud- 
hokhori, ne'ar Nlausta, had the courage 
to come to Salonika and to make the 
round of the foreign consulates, dis
playing unmistakable evidence of the 
treatment they had received at the 
hands of the “reformed” gendarmerie.

The following incident will show that 
the practice of beating non-Moslem 
prisoners is still carried on with a de- 

publicity, effrontery, and

Children’s School Caps
Boys' Jockey Cape, 25o. to 50o.
Golf Cape, 25o- to 50o. __ __
Children’s Tame in red, blue, green and brown, 25o, 35©, 

50o. and 750- 
felt Hate, 75© and $1.25.

SECRECY SURRmS
BUILDING OF AIRSHIPyour

French, quite agreed with me in this 
view."

(Continued on Page 7.)"
, 1 ♦

WM. McVEY UPSET FROM 
HIS CARHIA6E TODAY

War МИНИ 500 Feel Long Being Geir- 
sirnclod for the British 

Government

ROT ALWAYS WISE TO 
HOLD BACK YOUR VOTES539 to 547 MAIN 

STREETF. S. THOMAS Horse Was Frightened by» Aatonobili— 
LltUi MeLellan Boy is Getting

People Whe Might Help May Think Yoi 
Have No Chaece—Oily a Few 

More Days.

Stores open evenings. (LONDON, Aug. 24 — The strictest 
secrecy is being observed with regard 
to the dirigible airship which Is being 
built for the government, as Mr. Hal
dane announced, at the works of 
Messrs. Vickers Sons & Maxim, at
Barrow-in-Furness.

It was, however, ascertained yester- 
day, that the more -important parts of 
the airship had already been made, 
and were ready to be assembled.

When completed, the airship, the 
framework of which will be of alum
inum alloy, will be about 500 feet long. 
In its general details it will resemble 
the Zeppelin rigid type, though differ
ing considerably in detail. It is hoped 
to get more stability and a higher

PThe motor power will, it Is said, be 
supplied by a four-cylinder engine 
with sleeve valves, which has been 
selected by the War Office after ex
haustive tests from four types.

For some time past experiments 
have been conducted with models, us
ually in the week-ends, when the 
works have been clear of workmen, 
so that no secrets bearing on the 
methods and designs of the new nip- 
ship have leaked out.

The shed, which is being constructed 
by Francis Morton & Co., of Liverpool, 
at Barrow, is to be a substantial Iron 
building 600 feet long, 100 feet broad 
and from 80 feet to 100 feet high.

work is being pushed on with

*

St John, Aug. 23, 1909. ofStores Close at 6 p.m. gree
shamelessness rare if ever paralleled 
under the much-abused “Old Regime.” 
About the hour of noon yesterday the 
curious procession passed along the 
highly respectable street in the sub
urbs of Salonika in which the British 
consulate general is situated.

At the head «t the procession came 
a prisoner, secured by a heavy iron 
chain passing twice diagonally round 
his body. Behind him came six or 
eight “reformed” gendarmes, the offi
cer in command of whom was belab
oring the prisoner with a heavy whip.

The victim, who was too well se
cured to be capable either of resistance 
or of any attempt at escape, winced 
and reeled under the blows, and his 
cries were distressing to hear.

A young man in the gathering crowd 
attempted to expostulate with one of 
the officers, who Immediately struck 
him about the head and face while an
other officer rushed toward him with

Bitter.
♦Hen’s, Youths’, Boys' Soils » CLAIMING THE TROPHY IN 

AN UNFINISHED RACE
FREDERICTON, N. B.. . Aug. 24—A 

case against an uptown seller and 
manufacturer in beer, charged with 
selling intoxicating liquor, was heard 
this morning before Police Magistrate 
Marsh. The case was dismissed.

The five year old son of Mr. R. W. 
MeLellan, who had such a miraculous 
escape yesterday by falling from the 
balcony, was reported today as out of 
all danger and with the exception of a 
broken arm the little chap is uninjur-

With the end of the great 35,000 prize 
voting contest looming above the hori
zon- it Is but natural that onlookers 
who have identified themselves with 
the Interests of the candidates by giv
ing them subscriptions are watching 
eagerly from day to day to see where 
their favorites are standing in the list 
printed in the paper.

But there is another class of onlook
ers, and they are many in numbers and 
great in strength, who as yet have 
done nothing for any one who is in the 

for the prizes. Like most of us,

Prices Greatly Reduced
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 24—The 

executive committee of the American 
Association probably will be called on 
to decide the ownership of the $10,000 
Wheeler Schleber trophy cup offered 
for the winner of the 300 mile automo
bile race at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway last Tuesday.

The race was called off in the 235t.h 
mile because of the accident resulting 
in the killing of three men. The^Jack- 
son Auto company yesterday entered a 
claim for the trophy. The company’s 
representative sets out that a Jackson 
car, Lytle driving, had a safe lead 
when the race was stopped and (barring 
accidents surely would have won. It is 
said that the three hundred mile race 
шву he run over in connection with the 
24 hour race planned for next month at 
the Speedway.

Our New FaU Clothing is dally arriving, and In order to make 

offering all regular Spring and Summer Lines atK room we are 

Greatly Reduced Prices. Most of these suits are suitable for wear 

year’s suits. Real patterns.
ed.

-Several prominent Masons left here 
today to attend the Grand Lodge meet
ing at St. John.

Mr. McVey, the well known contract
driving on the Fredericton

at any time of year. They are this 

• * good styles and splendid fitting garments, and are being readily

race
they want to see the best man win, 
and in their judgment of the best man 
they will Be Influenced considerably by 
what they will see to your credit and 
the gains you are making daily.

It is fine to have a reserve of vote 
certificates to draw on at the last min
ute. but if the holding of them back 
makes you take a poor stand In the 
eyes of the public it may be the poorest 
kind of economy to hold back. Take a 
good position', whatever ft costs you, 
and you will find it easier to gain sub
scriptions which you can then afford 

‘to hold until the last minute.
With everything in your favor you 

should certainly do a great business 
this week. The weather is with you, 
the interest, not only of your friends, 

t of the public, is with you, and the 
advantageous bonus offer makes 

it possible to increase your vote tre
mendously.

Wrhat"a splendid chance to fit the boys out for school. or, while
Bridge this morning, met an automo
bile to which his horse took objection. 
For a time there was a bad mix-up, 
the carriage being overturned and Mr. 
McVey and his son thrown out. No ser
ious damage resulted.

picked up.

Hen's Regular $6 to $15 Suits. Sale Prices : 84- 
95, 7.50, 9 85, 11.45.

Boys' 3-Plece Suits, Regular $4.50 to $7.50. 
83.50, 3.95,4.95, 5.75.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Regular $3.3» to $4 50.
Prices : 82,50 and 82 98.

a drawn sword. The would-be media
tor took to his heels, and the procesn 
sion went on its way.Now

JOHNSON IS vYILUNGSale JOHN CLARK IS DYING LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 24,—In a 
telegram last night to Tom McCarthy, 
a local fight promoter, Jack Johnson, 
colored heavyweight pugilist, accepted 
an offer to fight the winner of the 
fight here tomorrow night between Jim 
Barry and Jack Burns. The fight will 
be for ten rounds with no decision.

The match will take place on either 
the 21st «• **“ Mth of September.

The
all speed, the site being an unfinished 
dock, the foundations being on P'-les 
which have already been driven In.

In addition to the rapid construction 
of the airship at Barrow, experiments 
with a Wright aeroplane are shortly 
to be conducted by the War Office at 
Aldershot.

JOHN IS AT IT AGAINAug. 24—John N. 
Clark, U. S. Commissioner of Immigra
tion, a personal friend of Roosevelt 
and McKinley, is ill and not likely to 
recover. He is one of the best men in 
the service and only a few months ago 
was offered the position at New York, 
but refused £t an account of tR-bcalth.

MONTREAL,Tailoring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ..-199 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey t,
AURORA, Us., Aug. 24,—Governor 

John A. Johnson of Minnesota wil go 
into a hospital on September 1st for a 
fourth operation tor appendicitis. (Continued on Pace Four.)
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SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and WARM

V

(She
Souvenir Goods ! SAYS THOSE WHQ RUN FREE

SPEECH ARE ASSASSINS
SMS VOLUNTEERS 

№ Km ARMY THREE HUNDRED LIVES LOST 
IN A STEAMBOAT COLLISIONSterling Silver Enameled Brooches, __

Ash Trays. Tea, Coffee, Orange Judge Forbes Denounces the COUNTERFEIT COINS
and Bon Bon Spoons e

French Military Critic Expresses 
Favorable 

Territorial Force
of TWO WERE BURNED'INїм

Notorious Sheet and All 
Who are Connected With It 
—True Bills. Against the Two Hundred Men Lose Work
Greeks — David Pleads

EXPLOSION ON LAUNCH № -A Roast for
Modern Housewives— 

Buried in a 
Grave! Pit—Tempted Fate

IN CIRCULATION
Cm Protect England's Sterns While the 

Rngnlirs are In the Field 
or Abroad.

Tourists will find much to interest them
Stock

Woman Chopped to Death by 
the Knives of a Binder.by Strikein our

і

і

»

»

ж

POOR DOCUMENT

ST. JOHN, N. R. TUESDAY. AUGUST 24, 1009. ONE CENT▼OL. e; NO. 299.

HOLIDAYS ARE OVER
And Again the Children Must» 

be Dressed for School *
We are prepared to fit any head.

CAPS 25c. to 50c.
TAMS 20c. to 50c

Straw Goods cut-in-two, 
15c. to 75c.

i

55 Charlotte 
Street.ANDERSON & CO,
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YOUR LAST CHANCE TODAY ШЕЕ THE PICTURp^OF THE^SHAMROCKS-83-87-88

ALL NEW 
SHOW TOMORROW

MILITARY VETERANS mm ™ES m fl R | MEET 
HAVE FINE OUTING SEP OF THE SERIES ' '

APPYHAT ALF
THEHE* ONE OUR

і

Opera House$І6,000 . OR ІЇ9 EQUIVALENT FOR
The outing of tha N. B. Military Vet- Agaiü Defeats St. 1 lllf| ІІГІП SFtORTSTOP^BLACKBURN.

orans which was held at Bays Water , , . iHlS ihftK CINCINNATI, Aug. 24—A decision
yesterday, proved most isuccessful and T n111o 1 ПІ! ІГИП by the NaUonal Baseball Commission-all present enjoyed thenfcelVes iri an UOU1S Ell IU I Lilli «r, revealed, a new record In prices
excellent manner. Ideal weather fav- ’ . _____ «î ’ *’ fc* > paid by union league players. Presl-
over the party. Refreshments were ' ----------- ------------------ dent Comlskey, of the Chicago White
served on the grounds, which were enrto T? TO v, 1 ^ „ . Sox established a new market In.SC0RL,3 "°2 ЖіЖда Bssr&rf$sarar tvitsr ,пгс",.,і: , ; w~7 агзхжяв.» к g-gü: «rssarzss:ly contested and xvon by Beiyea. A Chicago WlDS FlOm Boston petitors cn the Ro^cliffe range, which LeaffUe club by the Commission to- 
special prize of a silver saild dish for' , „ , . ... n. breaks the record *y a clear hundred, ^ cTaleied by the Chlcaze
this race was presented by the Vet- NatlOltills—А Р.ООГ. The shojtiiig iffortise*'tb Be; high 0M Aglan and Pittsburg ' National >

following were -be winners: ."'Г. ...... m tiré Tyro mlltSh flye men opened ^ican and^Pitwoug ^ ^
in the different gaines-' ! " я Exhibition the meet by putting on possibles. East- Providence team entered into an'Veterans’ race—1st prize, shoe pol- ern men are getting Into the prize list ^e Pro ldence t am entered mto
lsher, presented by McP.obbl, Shoe Co., ’ ,------- : in good shape _ pfratM were to get Blackburn in ex-
won hv t McCarthy Second nrlze ‘ Bankers' matchr^» Iw^red yards, Birates were to get 1
comb Lid' brush, presented by Mr.', BOSTON, Aug. 23. (National)—Cbj^ 579 competitors Sgt Griet, Toronto; * ^TlflttsbuV a^b^d^tly thought 
Mahoney won by A. Winchester. c«_0*y 4,*aÿed îw-aast game, against t.X, Major MofEetf, Mbntrçtd, 4ie& for first * * w , m j ■ пл fnr-Men’7Va™M,e safety razor, pre- locals in this city tor this season, today : place with poslsble. Eastern prize win- the ««1 cl nched fo '

*5r« ™ ж-» ~ri.6=hbA iAl“' »:жзвг^шмяаз i --«•'“““Jr s r-SyQuoît match—Prize set Of carvers. 'îàtti-fes^O'ârair, Pftistei-' apd Атзіі- v, Williams. 69th, Annapolis, 23rd ry. When the-Plttobury «ub toarnhd 
В№Г E Wilson M P p! «r; <?hW Mhta 5»d Graham> Time, place, (5.. ... ...1 ...... 33 that Blackburn had been deposed of ;
n^Tbv A Winchester 1.15. Umpire, O’Day. b • Sgt. Steck. 7th, Truro, ,25th place, to the Chicago American teanh Presl-

ÎLdL^'b^ b^rd-lst prize cake ST. LOUIS, Aug. .23,—(American)— $5.........................................  '33 dent Barney Dreyfus Immediately ap-
... . , hv w H Thorne & Boston made a clean sweep of the Captain Forbes, 73rd. Chatham, pealed to the National Commission,
basket, presented by W. ̂ Thorneü by takJng today,s game, 3 t0 2. 28th p!ace, ?5.............   S3 ’That body after going through rthe

’ Bailey did well tintil the seventh, when Major Jones, Charlottetown, 32nd eyidence, decided In fayor of the Chl-
Speaker, McConnell, Carrigan and place. $5........... .. .. ...................... 33 cago League Club.
Donohue bunched hits. Cicotte started ■ Maj. Mcflftobbie, 8th Hussars, Sus- The National Commission today

by out poorly, but settled down and St. sex, 47th place, $5................................ 32 adopted à new rule, No. 51 .making,
Louis failed to score after the second Pte. Dunbar, 78th, Truro, 64th place, more stringent the régulations agsitist
inning. Scoreby innings: $4.............................     32 .covering up players in deals.
Boston...................00000030 0—3 8 4 Bankers’ Tyro— Points.

11000000 0—2 5 1 Pte. Dustin, 71st Fredericton, 7 th 
I Batteries — Cicotte' and Donohue; place, $4 
Bailey and Stephens. Time, 1.40. Um- School cadet match—7 shots, 700 
pires, Perrin and Sheridan. , yards; - v:' '

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23,—(Na-$ Cadet K. A. Rogers, Kant, N. B.,
tlonal)—Score: | 9th place, 34............................ ........
Philadelphia . ..0 0000000 0—0 Б 0 і Tyro match, five hundred yards—
Pittsburg____ ..0 0011000 0—2 7 2 Five Ontario men tied for first place

Batteries—Moore and Dooln; Leif eld with possibles, 
and Gibson. Time, 1.32. Umpires, John
stone and Emelie.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—(American)—
Score :

; New York............00000000 1—1 6 3
Chicago.................30000000 2—6 7 1

, Batteries—Chesbro, Manning and 
Sweeney; Smith and Owens. Time, 1.35.
Umpires, Egan and OLoughlta.

BROOKLYN, Aug. 23,—(Nattonal)-
----- *-----  , . _ First game: Score:

Provincial athletes who have been gt ........ . .0 0000000 0—0 6 1
practising for the Maritime meet win BrooWyn.............. 3 0 1 0 0 0 3 Ox—7 9 1
read with Interest the announcement ва^,.^ _ Raleigh, Melter 
that the games will take plane to Hall- PheIpg. Bell and Marshal. Time, 1.31. 
fax on September 11. St. John will Umplre- KIem 
probably have a strong delegation at Second game:
the meet. President Lithgow has re- gt ..............40003101 0—9 15 1
ceived enquiries from Sackvllle, Syd- Brooklyn............... .1 0000000 0—1 9 1
ney and other points. However none Batteries—Beebe and Bliss; Paetorlus 
of the clubs applying for the meet and Bergen. Time, 1.47. Umpire, Klein, 
were In affiliation with the association.
The sports will - take place on the 
Wanderers grounds at Halifax. The 
date of the M. P. A. A. A. games will
not Interfere with St. John’s represen- Gray, Groom, Smith and Street. Time, 
tatlves taking part In sports on Labor 155 umpire, Kerin and Connolly.

I NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—(National)—
, Score by innings: ,

Season 1909 ЮGrand Opening
WEEK AUGUST 23

AMERICA’S GREATEST 
COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSON
—IN—

The Rejuvenation 
Aunt Mary

erans. The

of

By ANNIE WARNER

Cast and scenery exactly as played 
at the Garden Theatre, New York,and 
Tremont Threatre, Boston.

Prices :—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.50.
Box office open Wednesday, 10 a-m.

Native Vegetables 'Co., vrop by Mrs. Boyer, 
butterfly brooch, presented by W. Irv
ing, won by Katie Hunter.

Rifle match—1st prize, razor, pre
sented by T. McAvity & Sons, won 
T. Nixon. Second , prize, pipe, present
ed by T. Durlek, won by W. Knowles.

Nall driving contest—1st prize, gold 
bar pin, presented by Captain F. C. 
Jones, won by Mrs. McCarthy. Second 
prize, pocket book, presented by by 
j. Elegies, won by Mrs. McGoldrlck.

Ladles’ bean board extra—Prize, 
coffee pot, presented by J- E. Wilson, 
M. P. P., won by Miss Knowles.

Men’s bean board extra—Prize, ring, 
presented by J. Ritchey, won by Geo. 
Gorham.

President Emery, Aid. Potts, Mo- 
ex-Ald. Willet

GREEN CORN, TOMATOES, SQUASH

and all other good things to tempt 
\ the appetite at

Charles A. Clark's
- - Tel. 80*.

;

T-e-St. Louis
31 LEACH CROSSE WINS

EASILY FROM SY SMITH
18 Charlotte St.

. Points.
June 28, *08

«•THE MYSTERY-
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as з Sc. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back."
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlo* 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1184 ring 1L

31

We areHis First Apsearanci Since 41 Bond Go 
With Dick Hyland.

Points.
33Pte. O. Heard, 78th Truro, $4 

Pte. Dumber, 78th Truro, and W.
Kennedy of Truro, each $4......
Canadian Rifle League season’s re

sults announced today. First place
was taken by the 7th Artillery of Hall- ubw YORK, Aug. 23—Leach Cross, 
fax, with 3,782 points. 0f New York, easily took the measure

Sgt. Maj. Harmon won the Individu- 0f Sy Smith, of Jersey City tonight in 
al championship with 99 out of a poa- ten fast rounds of fighting at the Bed- 
slble 105. The league’s rural and de- fOI4j д c., Brooklyn. It was the first 
partmental team competition was won time Cross has been seen here since 
toy the 69th Annapolis, with 3,764 his defeat in the 41st round at San 

and points. Francisco by "Fighting Dick’’ Hyland.
Nlnteenth battery of Moncton was Both men were admittedly above the 

fourth, with 3,673. lightweight limit of 133 pounds, as they
In the Hague’s civilian rofle club’s took their corners. At the tap of the 

contest Moncton was fourth, with 3,661. bell Smith carried the fight to Cross
with a rush. He was both clever and 
rugged and for five rounds kept his 
man covered u-\

Or perhaps, Cross was only stalling, 
for In the sixth round he let out a ser- 

_ , . . _ les of lone range left jabs and shortFederation on Labor Day. 7 B.. , __cmittva eves
OTTAWA, Aug. 24—It was officially d pls lips and flattened his nose,

announced this afternoon by Mr. L“' " “ , ** .
Harry S. Southam. president of the ^ In the?9th‘ he ouUought Smith 

! Eastern Canada Amateur Athletic Un- £огуе„ lnt and ended ' the round 
Cincinnati . ..2 0103001 2— 9 12 5 ion, that a peace conference between ”Л,= /У knock d0wn.
New York . ..0 0 0 7 0 1 3 1 x-12 13 2 the Western and Eastern represents- a groggy, but game for the

Batteries—Gasper, Campbell, Dubuc lives of the Canadian Amateur Athletic . d He blundered through the
and Roth; Crandall, Marquard, Ames Union, representatives of the Fédéra- punishment and was glad to get

Umpires tion and the M. A. A. A., and Dr. Tees, bell It was clearly Cross’ fight,
of Montreal, who is one of the moving tne De“ 1

Goldriok, Sproul and 
made the presentations with suitable 
remarks and. congratulated all present 
on the very enjoyable day spent with 
the N. B. Military Veterans.
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WOMAN FOUND IN HAY LOFT 
IN SEMI-CONSCIOUS STATE

Mrs. Benson’s Cries for Help Attract 
Searchers—Found Three Mills 

From Her Home.

SHOULD BE NO HITCH NOW.DETROIT, Aug. 23,—(American)—
Detroit . . . .0 0 0 2 2 0 4 3x—11 9 0 .
Washington . .1 00020030—6 12 5 C A. A. U. Will Discuss Peace With 

Batteries — Willett and Stanage;

on
Day. A telephone message from Bellelsle 

last evening conveyed the information! 
that Mrs. william C. Benson, who wan
dered away from her home on Wed
nesday last, was found yesterday af
ternoon • shortly
The discovery was made just In tha 
nick of time, saving her from death. 
As it is, she is greatly weakened and 
may not recover.

The earties started out In search for 
the woman yesterday morning, as they 
had been accustomed to during the last 
few days. During the whole morning, 
however, no Information whatever was 
received which would furnish a clue as 
to the unfortunate woman’s where
abouts.
o’clock, however, a cry for help was 
heard. The woman, who was In a-piti- 
able condition, was choking and was 
calling to her brother for assistance. 
The barn jfrom where the cry cams 

CAMP FERRY* Ohio, Aug. 23—At was then starched and the woman was 
end of the second stage of the na- discovered .lying In the hay In a semi- 

tional rifle match which opened this conscious condition, greatly weakened 
morning on the 200 targets with forty- by the lack of food and rest. The barn 
el-ht teams in the race for the national where the woman was found was hen 
tronhy the United States navy Is I mother's, and Is about two and a half 
ahead ’with 1081, but Massachusetts is 1 or three miles from her own home, 
crowdin'- the naval marksmen hard Mrs. Benson was too weak to move, 
with 1075 and New York has 1070. and had to toe carried to her home,

today were where everything possible was done tn 
alleviate her pain and better her con-

CRIOKETERS WTL1L BE BUSY.

The St. John Cricket Club Is In the 
middle of a busy season. Fredericton
meets the local eleven In an all-day and Meyers. Time, 2.38. 
match on the Victoria grounds on Big]er and .Kane,
Thursday. Annapolis, Windsor and . CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 23.—(Am- spirits Jn the peace negotiations, would 
the Garrison and Wanderers eleven of erlcan)—Score by Innings: take place in Ottawa on the evening of
Halifax are anxious for dates.NegiWia- Cleveland. . .0 00100023— 6 8 2 I-abor Day. Efforts will then be made
tions will probably result in the visit Philadelphia ... 4 0 9 0 3 0 2 2 1 tb bring about a satisfactory settle-
of several fast cricket teams to the Philadelphia . .4 0003022 1—12 13 4 ment of the troubles which have caus-
city. St. John is exhibiting much in- Batteries—Rhoades, Sltton. Berger fd war between the rival athletic bod-
terest In cricket and the game seems and Clark; Moi;gap anil Livings cone. ies. 
to be undergoing' à revival. Time, 2Ж ІАГіррігеї Evans. -

G. McA. Bllzard, secretary of the 
local club, has received an interesting .
letter which tells tfie story of the re— ДT> ялмттч т1 r —X-Г'ТТ ГЧХГТ V Acent breaking of dates by the Wander- ONLY A
ers of Halifex. C. J. T. Stewart had ..... Fat Powers.has a greater faculty for
handed a letter, explaliilng the inabil- , L—. - . .s&yjifg much gnd_ meaning nothing
Itv to secure a team to a red hêàâêd ,lA. rf?WYoi1t ;fight expert .who.repor.- y,en any man in Extern League ball.

el tne Fizsiniinyns-.Corhett. bout for дt t>le directors’1 meeting at Rochester 
one of '.the ledditrgi dallies of the 
try. iteWar^s that "Fit's” dfd'nSt knock 
*ut Corbett with the so-called’ “solar 
Trtexus’-’ and'fhat fhs freckled one never 
know-how tb put -’Jim” away, saÿs the 
<Çxpert,,

|S “You,. wouldn’t, believe me if 1 told 
і you how he knocked out Jtrn Corbett, 
і W'inl'd ynii?1’ , , .
J • That's as true as I’.m sitting hetc.
Jim dropped' in a heap that day dur
ing the wildest excitement you ever 
saw. No one at the ringside had the 

the New York Americans . for $4,600, * dope right, and after the fight we got "How do you do It, Ту?” 
and two players, one of whom, Inflclder tr> comparing notes and there was a The question addressed to Detroit 3
Vaughan, w41 report today to Manager terrible mix-up. great outfielder the other day, had to
Kelley In Montreal. I “One writer declared that he saw Fltz do with Cobb's marvellous base steal-
It will hardly look like e Toronto y]ip Corbett on the chin with his left; tag.

team without Mitch and his slouchy am,ther swore that a right-hander un
walk. There will be genuine» regret der the heart did it; still another was
among the fans at his departure. He : ccrtain that an uppercut ended the
has been in Toronto four years, com- To settle the affair we went into credit than any other two players,
tag here from the Brooklyn Club as a pitz’s dressing room to find out for Ту blushed scarlet. He’s about the
pitcher, to return to the malor league sure just what did win tip1 fight. most modest man in baseball anyway,
as a catcher. “Fitz was up in the air the same as “Oh, I can’t tell about that,” he

Mitchell has led the Eastern League | tke rPSt. He said that some time dur- said. “Maybe it’s because I try to get
all season In hitting, and his catching jn=. tt)e r0und ho hit Corbett in the a good start. Maybe It’s something
has been up to the mark. I stomach with his left, but was positive else, just luck, for Instance. Hughey

The Toronto Club decided to make that a right hand on the chin settled knows. Here’s Jennings now. Sup- 
the sale after learning that Mitchell the tight. We all scratched our heads pose you ask him.”
would be drafted anyway, nearly every and wondered whether Fitz was kid- “Oh, that isn’t a very hard question,” 
big league club in' the country being d(ng or not. We were steadfast, how- ' remarked the Tiger leader, when the
after him. ever, and to settle the whole thing and question was put to him. “Ту not only

Pitcher Durham goes back to the makc jt right, wc dadded to say that gets a good start and Is marvellously
New York Nationals. He was given a a |„ft hand in the stomach was the fast, but note this;
trial by the local club and then loaned рипск. I “He Is in full motion the moment lie
to Toledo. Still another Is the pur- “The solar plexus punch we cal'ed Ц, starts away.
chasing of Catcher Stamagle from To- and everyone '-al the same thin". Right "Now, there are a. lot of fast men 
ronto by Brooklyn. He was with the now every sport in the world knows of ln baseball; men who run the bases 
Leafs during their training trip and that famous punch, but really It never Uke racehorses, but it takes them two
for some time afterwards, but was then irindPd. No one knew just what punch or thrpe strides to get their gait,
taaned to Montreal. did the trick, so by popular vote we “Cobh’a different. When once he

Mitchell s excelent progress on the decided it ourselves, and the solar plex- plunges down the line he going at his 
diamond will be welcomed by hisi many us became famous.” top speed already. That saves him the
friends in Sh John. He performed ---------------------»------------------- fraction of a second that often saves
here as a ’pitcher under the name of hjg J1(e
гapp’ STAR WANT ADS “Then, too, Ту is a very hard man

і ***'*’ to touch out. He Is a splendid slider
neeiu —' and' has a knack, all of Ills own, of 

ВПІІ1І* І Щ , throwing himself out of the reach of
the man with the ball.

before one o'clock.

NAVAL TEAM LEADING
IN NATIONAL SHOOT♦

PAT POWERS ON ТЙВ EASTERN 
LEAGUE RACE. Forty Eight Teams in Competition—To 

Arrange for With Between twelve and one

Canada.servant girl to mall. 'It was th= oft- 
repeated stdry. "The messenger failed 
to remember to post the letter. 
Stewart exceedingly regrets the unfor
tunate circumstances and hopes that 
an eleven may yet be secured to meet 
the local club.

this week Pat had ■all this wisdom to 
hand out, about" "the " Eastern League 
race. “It Is a hot race,” he said, "and 
there-are still a great many games to 
play.' Accidents to some of the good 
players are likelyoto-make'a vast dif
ference in the race. All the clubs have 
a chance." - - -

coun-
Mr.

the

L*
FRED. MITCHEILL FOR N1EIW YORK , 

AMERICANS.
■*.

crack rase Stealers.The Toronto Ball Club has announced 
the sale of Catcher Fred Mitchell to Visitors on the range

of War Dickinson, who leftSecretary
this evening for Detroit to return here 
Thursday; Lieut. Gen. J. C- Bates, re
tired, U. S. A., and Baron L. E, Bode, 
Russian military attache, and Major 
Davila, Mexican military attache at 
Washington.

Steps toward arranging with Canada 
international match next month 

at Sea Girt have been taken by the 
Association of American Riflemen, 
which held a meeting here last night.

ditlon.
The woman Is demented from long 

illness. In view of the footprints 
around the barn and other conditions 
there it is believed that the woman

night!
The Georgian “peach” leads the 

American League In base pilfers for 
1909, with more clean steals to hie

went to the barn every 
since Wednesday last, and in the 
day time she would take to the woods, 
where she would roam for miles, pick-» 
tag up whatever food she found on the 
way on which she managed to exist. 
It’s supposed that on Saturday njgh< 
she entered the barn and on account 
of her weakness was unable to remove 
herself in the morning. She, It Is be
lieved, remained there all day Sunday 
and yesterday morning, finding herseli 
in such a weak condition and choking, 
she called to her brother for aid, which 
alarm had the effect in leading, to the 
searches to the spot where she lay in 
such a pitiable condition, and which 
might have proved to be the final rest-s 
Ing place but for the cry for assistance, 

Last evening Mrs. Benson was in a 
very weak condition and suffering con-* 
Weratoly from want of proper fooij 
for nearly a week, and also from walk-* 
tag day after day through the wods.

/V

for an

I

JOCKEY IN FATAL SMASH- 
UP AT SARATOGA

23—As a 
“Liver-

SARATOGA, N* Y., Aug.
accident at theresult of an

pool” jump on the steeplechase course 
of the Saratoga race track, today, John 
Mahon, of West Bury, L. I., a Jockey 
in the employ of J- W. Colt, a horse 
owner, is unconscious at the Saratoga , 
hospital, where it was said tonight j
1'commodore Fontaine, the horse on ! c- D- Cliffe of Montreal, who has 

which he was riding, fell at the “Liver- been attending -the-Maritlme Board 1 
pool ” throwing the jockey beneath Trade at Charlottetown for the pur- 
htm Immediately behind came Sandy P°*e of reporting the proceedings foe 
Creeker, another horse, which cleared Upper Province trade journals, Is a* 
the obstacle, but landed on the pros- the Royal. Mr. Cliffe leaves for Mont-. 
irate boy and horse. ' re*l today.

♦

A Good Thing. Rub It ln. Bentley’s 
Lhilm»* j

«Site
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AMUSEMENTS

WlfFI - A MUSICAL TRIUMPH 1
DELICHTEO WITH BUSH QU1HTETTB AND NICKEL 

ORCHESTRAL COHBERTB ГЕ8ТЕВРАУ.
THOUSANDS

IN QUINTETTE
PEASANT,” Overture, "TRAUMERE1” (Dreams), 

maim.
"SCENE DE BALLET" (Violin), De 

Berlot. (Special Encore Selections.)

4IN ENSEMBLE Schur-“FOET AND 
(Suppe).

"TURKISH PATROL,” Novelty. 
(Extra popular numbers).

DeWlTT CAIRNS in Best Ballads—Every Show ; .,
Monster Matinees ahoubLlonoOUT OF WORK’’—A Drama 

"A TRAGIC NIGHT"—A Drama 
AN AMATEUR ROBBER "—Comedy BUSH FAMILY 3 AND 4 P. M

\

' TWO '

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (SI W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 «MYTHE ST.,

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

The C. P. R. shops at McAdam will 
be closed for repairs for all of the 
present week.LOCAL NEWS

*•
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders.
Get your school books at A. M. 

Gray’s and M. G. Richey, 99 King St.
24-8-3»

$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and *3.00 Hats for 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

*■
The fussy housewife never has to 

complain of the way Ungar’s Laundry 
does up her table linen. Tel. 58.♦

♦You will find that the ads. that appea 
to you most are cf the stores that will 
appeal to you most

The Artillery Band concerts at Sea
side Park will take place <m Wednes- 

I day and Thursday evenings hereafter, 
I instead of on Tuesdays and Wednes

days.NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- | 
•enable prices. Telephone Mata 1824-8L

lS-2-tfHouse 161 Mill St. A hint to the lady of the house, have 
the Auer Light Co. send one of their 
electric $5 irons for you :.o try. Tel. 87$.

-a
Are you a “Judge of advertising’’ - of 

the Interest and Importance to you of 
advertisements

-e-
Specials to help you get your girls 

and boys ready for school. See adver
tisement, F. W. Daniet and Co., Char
lotte street,

♦
A very Impressive ceremony is look

ed forward to on Sknday morning, 
when the chapel of St. James the Less 
at Renforth will be consecrated by 
Bishop Richardson.

on page five.

Hon. L. P. Farris, liquor license 
commissioner along the line of G. T. 
P. construction, left last evening for 
Moncton. He will hear a case of al
leged illegal liquor selling at Moncton

•*
Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh

ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

€>
Kindness to their

brought down a reprimand upon the 
shoulders of some of the C. P. R. con- 

' ductors. All have been notified that 
Rev. H. J. Perry, who has been ln stops at points other than flag sta

tions or regular stops must be discon
tinued.

friends has

♦

charge of the Baptist Circuit at Cam
bridge, Queens County, came to this 
city by the steamer Sincennes y ester- J 
day. Rev. Mr. Perry is en route to |
Axzgurn, South Carolina, where he Is to . , ...
commence his duties as superintendent J°h"’ w*3 yesterday elected a member

of the Montreal Stock Exchange. Mr. 
і Robinson some weeks ago purchased 
і tne seat belonging to R. Wilson-Smlth 
! and Co., for 524.000.

J. M. Roftlnson, of J. M. Robinson 
and sens, bankers and brokers, of St.

et the college at that place. His 
family accompany him.

*
Three hundred people attended the

minion L. O. L., No. 41. St. Mary’s 
band furnished music and dancing 
Was the most popular amusement.

<•>

tel include:—Jas. Daley, J. E. Donald, 
II. A. White and Mrs. White, Mrs. E. 
White,. Sussex, Misses Geraldine, Anna, 
Jceephlne and May Quinlan, Miss Gen
evieve Duke, Miss Annie F. Irvin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Freeze, Sussex, Miss 
Agnes Ryan, Miss C. A. MeElwalne, E. 
P. Carpenter, L. B. Mabey.

<ï>

Mr. Thomas Graham, of Portland 
street, who recently celebrated the 
fiftieth annlveriary of his wedding, Is 
•ritically 111 ■ from a stroke of par- 
alyals, the second one by which he has 
been attacked.

While bathing with a number of 
pkivmates at Gagetown last night 
Louis Lamovis, aged 14, a farm hand, 
employed with Abraham DeVeber of 
Gagetown, wandered beyond his depth 
and was drowned before a rescue could 
be effected.

The' junior girls’ choir of St. Peter’s 
church under the care of Rev. A. J. 
Duke enjoyed an outing yesterday at 
Chapel Grove. The trip was made 
by backboard and the steamer Maggie 
'(Miller.

-4*
N. Curry of Rhodes, Curry Company, 

Limited, of Amherst, who was ln the 
city yesterday. Informed The Sun that 
there were prospects of a marked- re
vival in the business of car building 
during the coming fall and winter. In 
November the Rhodes, Curry Co. will 
begin a contract of five hundred box 
cars for the National Transcontlnetal 
Ratal way ana other roads are expected; 
to take steps to increase their rolling 
stock during the . winter.

Thompson left lastEulalie.-.Miss
evening for San Pedro, Calif., where 
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Clark, former
ly of Acadia street, has beerf residing 
tor a year past. Miss Thompson had 
as companion in her trip to the west, 
,Mrs. R. Snyder, Mrs. Keefe, and. Mr. 
■William Snyder.

♦Deaiaoss Cannot te Cured
by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Bustachian Tube. When this tube Is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
Ulfless the inflammation can be taken 
eut and thth tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will te destroyed for- 
torever;
caused l y Catarrh, which is nothing
but ao Inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

will give' One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by 
'SltBZŸh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
- ‘ F. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, O. 
'“Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. •

Mrs. James • J: Sheehan, who wan 
taken to central police station yester
day by Constable McBrtarty and there 
examined as to her mental condition 
by Dr. D. E. Berryman, was sent to 
her home a t Cameron Mtlls, Kent 
Co., last evening. The woman was 
under the impression that her chlldrer 
were being killed and choked, and tire 
would frequently yell out to that effect 
while at the central police station.

The receipts from the ferry for the 
first three weeks during which the 
new scheme of pay boxes has been 
ln operation show that the city Is 
about $1 ahead of the returns for the 
corresponding period last year, and has 
accumulated a considerable quantity of 
battered and defaced copper coin, as 
an offset.

nine: cases out of ten are

•e.
Mrs. John Corbett of Sheriff street 

complains of the Inconsiderate conduct 
of boys on that street, whose noise, she 
says, Is very aggravating to the illness 
of her son,. Edward Corbett. The win
dows of the Coribett house have all 
been removed, and young Mr. Corbett 
has to be fanned constantly, so serious 
is his condition. About six months ago 
he was compelled to give up his posi
tion as keeper In the provincial hos
pital. He Is only 21 years of age.

A special meeting of the Saint John 
Medical Society will be held in the 
rooms of the Asociation this afternoon 
at five o’clock. The meeting is called 
for tile purpose of considering the ad- 
rl«ability of Inviting the Canadian 
Medical Association to meet In Saint 
John in 1910. The president, Dr. J. L. 
Bentley, will preside over the meeting

-a
Great interest is being manifested 

ln the coming game of ball between 
the Happy Home Club and the Scribes. 
The Scribes are to be strengthened by 
only a few of the city champion con
testants, and the game should be In
teresting. There will be no outsiders 
with the Happy Homo chib, all genu
ine. The game wll be on the Victoria 
grounds at 3.30 o'clock tomorrow af
ternoon.

Frank Day, an Indian town man,
eveningmet with an accident last 

jwhlch might easily have proved fatal 
In diving from Sayre’s wharf Mr. 

Day struck something sunken at the 
bottom, and was badly cut in the 
abdomen, Just below the heart. A 
crescent shaped gash several Inches In 
length was inflicted.

SALE OF BLACK SATEEN AND 
MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS 

AT M. R. A.’S.

A patient of the annex to the Pro
vincial Hospital escaped from 
grounds last evening, and gave the 
keepers some trouble before he was 
finally recaptured, 
his liberty while at work in the barn 
and reached the level crossing at Falr- 
vtfie before the nurses got to him. He 
put up a stiff fight.

the

Ladies who appreciate underskirt 
bargains should be on hand at eight 
o’clock tomorrow morning. A great un
derpriced offering of Dressy Black 
Sateen and Moreen Underskirts will be 
inaugurarsd In Costum -Section. These 
skirts are the balance of a special lot 
together with a nice collection of man
ufacturers samples, all of which have 
been marked at special clearing prices. 
There are a limited number only of 
these underskirt bargains so the ear
lier you call the better will be your 
chances of avoiding dlsappointfient.

Vincent gained:

Mr. Ernest M. Straight, of Cam- 
fbrtcbgo, Queens County, came to the 
city yesterday en route to Truro, N. 
S., where his marriage takes place on 
Wednesday to Miss Martha Creelman, 
daughter of Mr. E. R.’ Creelman. Rev. 
Dr. McLeod will perform the wedding 

Mr. Straight will he sup- 
while

ceremony.
ported by Mr. John Sydney,
Miss L. Creelman will attend the 
bride. Mr. Straight is a school teacher 
by profession. He will bring his bride 
to Cambridge, Where his friends have 
planned for hi* a striking reception.

YOUTH HELD.OP THE
WHOLE SHIPS CHEW

Portugese Ran Amuck With Big Skulk 
Knife—Wounded Two.

twelve year oldJames Coveney, a 
boy, son of Joseph Coveney of Ц5 Win
ter street, Is evidently, moved by a 
spirit to wander about and stay away 
from his home for days art a time, as 
was his little sister Gertie, who a week 
ago had stayed away from her home 
for three days, sleeping one night at 
central police station and the other 
rights In places' unknown. Defective 
Klllen found the boy wandering about 
in the vicinity Of the Nickel ' Theatre 
about ten o’clock and brought him cen
tral police station, where he wes placed 
In a cell for safe keeping during the 
night. Tire boy, it is understood, lil-e 
his sister, "des on periodical excur
sions, which : make the paren ts very 
v.negsy while the child’s whereabouts 
аго v.known.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23—The captain, 
the mate and a shipyard gang of fifty 
men at work on the steamer Harry 
iLuckenbach, were helpless for half an 
hour today before Salvatore Farina, a 
Portuguese youth of 18 who ran amuck 
with a -iheath knife.

Tho fight began when the mate cuf
fed Farina for an Impudent reply and 
ended with two wounded men on the 
deck, Ferina, with his back up against 
the foremast, an eight Inch blade in 
his hand, and the crew surrounding 
at a respeetful distance. He surren
dered to the officers this evening.
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FROM ST. JOHN
NICKEL’S MUSIC BILL A MARVEL.

From a picture house to a grand 
opera house seemed to be the effect of 
sitting out the Nickel’s programme 
last night, for seldom have St. John 
people been privileged to enjoy so mag
nificent a list of numbers. Living up 
to its promises in every particular the 
management supplied a perfectly 
lovely evening of music, the Bush 
Family Quintette vying with the Nic
kers Own Orchestra and then the two 
organizations joining forces in mag
nificent emsembles. 
played
(Dreams) splendidly, and Master Mel
vin Bush was accorded nothing short 
of an ovation for his rendering of De 
Beriot’s bolero dance from the Scene 
de Ballet suite. This lad of sixteen 
years is certainly a wonder and crit
ics promise him a brilliant future. To
gether with the orchestra, which was 
seated on the stage in evening blothes, 
Suppe’s “Poet and Peasant” overture 
was played, Miss Mary Wylie Bush 
rendering the ’cello solo in the first 
part of the overture with exquisite 
taste and technique. Upon the bril
liant finale of this number Conductor 
Alfred Jones and his fifteen players 
were accorded a flattering tribute. The 
Turkish Patrol by Michaelis was the 
encore number, a dainty bit of descrip
tive music. In a word the Nickel ex
celled all its former musical efforts, 
and those who heard the programme 
will unquestionably say so. The pic
tures were brand new and specially 
good. Same show today. The return 
of Mr. DeWitt Cairns for a limited en
gagement was a pleasant item, and 
his love-song “Because,” by D’Harde-* 
lot, brough forth unstinted plaudits.

Bruce McDougall Must Remain in Jail— 
Wanted to Get Out Until Frida/— 

Length Discussion.

BUSINESS CARDS
ОАІЛГ EXPECTED treab mined 

Xinut Screened Coal, clean, no alack. 
TeL I. JAMES 8. MoQIVBBN, agent, 
* Ml street.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Any persan who Is the sole heed ol 
ж family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a' farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing naf pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside ills homestead. 
Price 83.00 per acre. D ttles.—Must re
side six months in ea* of six years 
from date of homesteal entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right ai d cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may UAe a purchased 
homestead In heitain districts. Price 
83.00 per acre. Dutlig.—Must reside 
six months in each of Hree years, cul
tivate flfty acres and erect a house 
worth 8300.00.

»-«- MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—The C. P. R- 
has issued its winter sailings from St. 
John, the same vessels being scheduled 
to undertake the service as last year. 
The first sailing from St. John is the 
Lake Erie on Nov. 27, followed by the 
Empress of Britain on 
The winter service will be maintained 
by the two Empresses, the Lake Erie, 
Lake Manitoba and Lake Champlain. 
The Empresses will call for and land 
the British mails at Halifax as here
to fore.

Clarence Désola of the city repre
sentative of Hunter, Swan & Co., has 
secured an order from the Dominion 
government for a new steamer to be 
employed on the Maritime Province 
coast survey work. The new boat will 
be 278 feet over all, twin screws.

John M. Robinson of St. John, N. B. 
was elected a member of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange this morning. Mr. 
Robinson bought the seat recently sold 
toy R. Wilson Smith, for the price of 
$24,000. C. Meredith & Co. made the 
sale.

WУ- HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Butler, Stucco work In all Its branch
es, (41-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furehed. Only union men employed.
ffeldhone 1618,________________ H-IP-**-

ft A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER 
andCONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds
of tork promptly attended to.________

J.D. McAVITY, deafer In hard and 
soft coala. Delivery promptly In the
oltj 39 Brussels Street. ______
~TM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
an< Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
Wl. St. Established 1870. Write for
failly price llit _______ ____

1 c. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
en and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982._________

5. LAW. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

In the police court yesterday afternon 
J. C. Sherren, counsel for Bruce Mc
Dougall, made formal application for 
bail for his client, but after a lengthy 
discussion between counsel on the mat
ter his honor decided that he would not 
grant bail to the prisoner in view of 
the existing conditions.

Mr. Sherren in making the applica
tion stated that it was only asked that 
the prisoner be allowed out on bail 
until Friday morning. He further stat
ed that the prisoner’s two brothers and 
almost any one in Moncton would fur
nish security.

His honor stated that It was the 
practice of the court that the names 
of the persons offering bail should be 
mentioned in the application. Unless 
he granted pail before the committal 
of the prisoner, application, he said, 
would have to be made to a judge of 
the supreme court. If the crown is not 
ready to go on with the case and ought 
to be ready, then the prisoner should 
be admitted to ball. But when the de
fense is causing tfie delay it Is not 
proper that the prisoner should be ad
mitted to bail. Although the section 
reads that a Justice may or may not 
grant ball, yet It is very seldom ac
cepted when the defense asks for post
ponement and asks for ball during the 
remand period.

J. В. M. Baxter. K. C„ for the pro
secution stated that there was no de
lay on the part of the crown, and as 
the presumption of guilt was very 
strong the prisoner should not be ad
mitted to ball. When the evidence was 
not strong there would be some excuse. 
It would be all right should he go to 
Moncton, but not if his purpose be to 
go to Calais or Boston.

The sections relative to the granting 
of bail were then read and the pos
sible interpretations thereof were sub
mitted. His honor stated that accord
ing to the section in this particular 
case it was not imperative that he 
should grant ball, but the matter was 
discretionary with him. He thought, 
however, that the class of the offense 
committed must be considered.
/ After a lengthy argument on the 
wording of the section and 'the proper 
interpretation, his honor decided that 
he would not exercise his discretionary 
power, an<L .accordingly refused to 
grant bail To the prisoner, chiefly on 
the grounds that the delay In the pre
liminary hearing was caused by the 
defense and also that the presumption 
of guilt was strong.

The Quintette 
Schumann’s “Traumerei’’

December 3.
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ROOMS AND BOARDING
<

ЧООМ8 for light housekeeping, S8V4 
Piters street. 24-8-6
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, over

taking King Square. Suitable for two 
gmtlemen. Bath, hot and cold water. 
Jo. 4 Leinster St., opposite St. Mala
wi's Hall. 24-8-6

.і-Г-тwt •

NEARLY WRECKED 
STEAMER FRAU

Bam.Money at Home During 
Your Spare Moments;

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur
ing your spare moments at home. •.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
little extra work for them. For instance-such work as ad- 
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra»money during your
pare moments? It certainly will com? in handy. Don t

nies these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun an 
Star Want Ada to day. ___________

WANTED—One or two lodgers for 
furnished' room on car tine. Box 745,

21-8-6
f BASEBALL PICTURES A HIT AT ‘ 

H. H. H.
W. W. CURT

Deputy of the Minister ut the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of

6W Office.
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, on 

line. 148 Carmarthen street, above 
20-8-12

/
Large and enthusiastic audiences 

were present at the H. H. H. yester
day to see the pictures of the old-time 
ball teams and oarsmen, 
picture was shown, аррЦшее followed, 
and the good old days of 1879 to 1887, 
when the Nationals and Shamrocks 
were rivals, were brought back. The 
old-time ball cranks were present, and 
so were the present day "fans." The 
pictures shown were: Shamrocks, 1883 
and ’87; Nationals, ’80 and '87; Imper
ials of Oarleton, '79; Socials of Halt 
fax, '80; Paris Crew, Wallace RoA 
Al. Hamm, Geo. Brown,, John McKay 
and Warten Smith, the last four being 
well known old-time oarsmen of Hali
fax. The City Cornet Band of 1883, a: 
picture of Aid. McGoldritk taken with 
the genial alderman was a prominent 
club swinger, and the founder of the 
Nationals, ‘Ned” Warlock, or “Dollle,’’ 

he was affectionately known, taken 
when he was eleven years old, werd 
great favorites. Tonight these pictured 
e ill be shown for the last time, and:

new lot is ready for tomorrow. They 
are handsomely colored and well 
worth seeing. The motion picture* 

A Man of-The Mountains

car FOR THE

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,
PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 23,—Ole 

Christlnsen, a Norwegian sailor who 
shipped here last trip on the Norwe
gian steamer Fram for Chatham, N. 
B., and return was brought into port 
in irons today by the Fram. The Nor
wegian consul was notified that he had 
shown signs of insanity and had as
saulted Captain Grande after a nar
row escape from grounding the steam
er while the sailor was at the wheel. 
He was kept on board pending de
cision by the consul.

Duke.
As eachFURNISHED ROOM at 305 Union

6-8-tt. TORONTOStreet.
TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 

seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply Immediately to 
TOt'RAINB HOUSE, 75 King. V

29-7-lyr.

ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street.

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St.

12-7-tf will sell round trip tickets from

ST. JOHN2 9-6-tf

TO LET—Large room in Opera House 
block, suitable for light maiiufactur- 
Ing purposes.______________ .____________

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply И8 Duke street.

7-6-tf

-AT-
1

$16.30
Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 8, and

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
Good going Aug. 26, 28, 80 and 31; 

Sept. 1,2, 7, 8, and 9.

atFOR SALE OTTAWASITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE as
SCULPTURAL COMPETITION OF 

DESIGNS FOR TWO MONU
MENTS.

1. Competitive designs are invited 
for two monuments, one to the mem
ory of the late Honourable George 
Brown and the other, to the memory 
of the late Honourable Thomas D’Àrcy 
McGee.

TO LET.—Large front room, with
SS-l-tf FOR SALE. CHEAP—An 18 foot cat 

boat in good order. Apply to C. J. 
ELDBRKIN, City Road. 20-8-6__

DESIRABLE 
SALE—That well known property for
merly owned by the late Lawrence Mc- 
Mann, situate at Brookville, Parish of 
Stmonde, St. John County, four miles 
from city, directly between Intercolon
ial Railway, and the Kennebeccasis 
River, containing first class dwelling 
house, two barns, 12 acres land, never 
failing spring water, also marble de
posit.
terms and particulars inquire of SILAS 
C. McMANN, on the premises, 18-8-6

FOR SALE—House with shop on 
Marsh Road, near I. C. R. yard. Ad
dress. Box 997, Star office.

•13-8-6

board. IS Orange street. WANTED—A cash girl. One who un
derstands stenography preferred. Ap
ply at office. SCOVIL BROS., LIMIT
ED. 24-8-tf.

a

SITUATIONS VACANT —MALE All tickets are good for return leav
ing Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.

■e«.
PROPERTY FOR

(drama), A Bad Case ((a very funny 
trick comedy), and The Strength of 
True Love. Juniper & Hayes,a dancing, 
singing and talking act, were not up 
to the H. H. H. and closed last 

Their suceseors may be an-

WANTED — A girl apply at 77 
Orange street. 23-8-8

WANTED—A good, smart boy to 
learn art glass business. Must have 
class grade nine. Apply to MURRAY 
AND GREGORY.

WANTED — An Errand Boy. W. H. 
HAYWARD, Princess street. 23-8-t.f.

Proportionate rates from all sta
tions on the Railway.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS 
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 

Depot, Montreal, with trains of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and affording 
continuous Journey by the shortest 
and quickest route.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply at the D. 
F. BROWN PAPER CO.

2. Each monument is not when com
pleted and in position, to cost more 
than ten thousand dollars, Including 
pedestal from the level of the ground.

3. The competition is open only to 
artists resident In Canada ,and artists 
of Canadian birth residing elsewhere.

4. The site will be at a point In the 
Government property at Ottawa, to be 
hereaftef decided. ,

5. Designs shall be In the form of 
sketch-models, in plaster, made at a

Tenders will be received by the un- uniform scale of one and one-half 
to 1 o'clock, Friday, inches to the foot. A description of 

the design shall accompany each 
model. No name motto or other dis
tinctive device Is to be attached to the 
models or description. The competi
tor shall send his name In a sealed 
envelope without distinctive mark 
thereon.

6. The author of the best designs 
wtlll be awarded- the commission of 
the work, the second best *500.00 and 
the third best $300.00.

7. The models and all communica
tions regarding this matter shall be 
addressed to

Advisory Art Council,
Care Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, Canada.
The designs must be delivered before 

thio 1st day of February, 1910. 
will be kept from public view until the 
reward has been made. All expenses 
of delivering descriptions shall be 
paid by the competitors, 
models will, after the award at the 
expense of the department be return
ed upon the request of competitors, 
but at the risk of the competitors.

Notice of the award will- be sent to 
each competitor.

The award will only be binding pro
vided the successful competitor is pre
pared to furnish satisfactory evidence, 
with security if demanded, that he can 
execute the work for the sum men
tioned above.

By order.

24-8-2
OCEAN
LIMITED

23-8-6 THE evening.
nounced in this evening’s papers.ETRURIA НЕПWANTED to work by ma-GIRLS

chine and sew by hand, paid while 
Apply H. LIGHT & CO., 

23-8-6

ANTED AT ONCE—Baker, second 
d in cake and pastry. Apply ROB-

W
ban
I NISON’S BAKERY, 56 Celebration St.

23-8-tf.

learning. 
Main street.

Can be seen any day. For

STREET CAR, 3 AUTOS,
AU HIT A PREACHER

""WANTED — A maid for General 
House work. Convenient ftat.no wash- 

N. B. STEWART, 17 
23-8-2

WANTED—A man with experience as 
» teamster. Apply WILLET FRUIT

20-8-2
MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—It is reported 

that it is the intention of the Cunard 
Steamship Company to place .the Et
ruria and Umbria on the Montreal 
route. Wh;n the company brought 
out the two boats it offered the Etruria 
and Umbria for sale, biit so far has 
failed to secure a good offer. It is 

thought that the ships could earn

ing. MiRS.
Orange street.________

WANTED—A cook. Good wages. Ap
ply OTTAWA HOTEL._______________

CO., Dock street. BUILDING TENDER
énee.BOY WANTED—Apply at

Arnold’s Department Store. FOR SALE—Don’t forget that our 
Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

dersigned up 
August 20th, for all trades in connec
tion with a 6 tenant house to be 
erected on Murray street, North End, 
for THE SAINT JOHN 
ESTATE COMPANY,

19-8-tf.

STRONG BOY WANTED to take 
of a horse. Apply to 568 Main.

18-8-tf

Bus/ Taking Numbers, His Disposition Only 
Seriously Hurt,

WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin
cess street. ______________ 21-8-t.f,care

REAL 
LIMITED, now

good many in the St. Lawrence trade 
as they are both fast.

The grain export business Is picking 
up in great shape at the present 
time, most of that shipped being 
American, showing that the St. Law- 

has come back into its 
again and promises to lead New York 

As a result of the amount

WANTED—A capable girl. Apply to 
138 St. James St. _______

WANTED—Galvanized iron and metal 
worker. Steady employment and good 

Must be, steady man. Address 
Box 51. City. ’

WANTED — An active experienced 
canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply. Address P. O. Box .No. 122, city.

__________7-8-tf_________
WANTED—60 men for peeling pulp 

wood and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant's Employment Agency, 206 Char
lotte street. West

Namely :
Mason work, carpenter work, paint

ing and glazing, plumbing and sheet 
metal work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen

Glasgow.
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 24—Hit toy three 

one street
wages. 
P. O. COOK WANTED — Apply to Mrs. 

Frederick A. Peters, 200 Germain St. 
21-8-6

FOR SALE—Ladies’ and gents’ bi
cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

16-8-tf different automobiles and by 
car 4all within the space of five min
utes. the Rev. H. D. Maynard, a well- 
known western educator, is not even 
seriously injured, except In his dispo
sition. - _ .__ .

He first collided with a Farnam street 
car this afternoon. He sprawled flat on 
the asphalt and then, leaping to his 
feet, grabbed a pencil and.notebook and. 
began writing down the number of the - 
car that had struck him. While engag- 

mobile speeded' 
he went down

23-7-tf
ownrence

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl to do 
machine stitching and work on coats. 
Highest wages paid and steady work 
guaranteed. Also pant maker wanted. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

18-8-tf.

School Supplies at government 
prices. Readers Arithmetics, 
Spellers, Copy Books, Slates and 
Pencils, Ink, Lead Pencils, 
Sponges, Drawing Books, Geog
raphies, Health Readers, History 
of England and Canada, and 
Shoe Findings te repair the shoes 
of the children ; all at DUVAL’S, 
17 Waterloo Street

at my office. once more, 
of grain offering, tramp steamers are 
coming to port. The Gleneim sailed the 
other day with 150,000 bushels of wheat 
and today the Heigtolngtown arrived 
from Gloucester, Mass., to load two 
hundred thousand bushels of wheat.

F. NEIL BRODIB. Architect.

ToLNGLANDand
the comm

They
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
6-81-3m

WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera
tors and finishers on ladies' cloaks and 
suits.
Dock street.

WANTED—By September 1st, a 
matron for the King’s Daughters 
Guild Boarding House. Apply toy let
ter to Executive, 13 Prince Wm. St.__

WANTED—A Pantry Girl and Veg- 
etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.

27-2-tf

Xed in this, an au 
around the corner aAMERICAN CLOAK CO.. 60 

14-8-tf Sketch-
The preacher forgot the street 

started for the number of the automo
bile, and while writing this down was 
run into by a second devil wagon.

While getting the number of this ma
chine there was a collision with a third 
automobile, and then the

the sidewalk to finish

satisfactory. 
Colllngwood, Ont. car and

SAYS HE FID 
VERNON HOTEL

BMhc^Lirie, Fut «ad Luxurious 

Stcem.hips of theWANTED — A City Agent for ж 
Leading Non-Tariff Fire Insur
ance Co , An Attractive Prop
osition for a Business Producer 
Apply to Box 22 City.

MEMORIAL DAY NorthGerman Lloyd
Eq.lpped with Winks, ud Satourls. Skills

'wSnSSSmSSBSSSaaSVM,,.

“Koenlgm Lelse* “Koenig Albert

THURSDAY NEXT made his way to
his notes. , ,__

With the exception of a few bruises, 
he is practically uninjured.

WANTED—Woman ‘-V girl for gen
eral housework at YVestfleld duripg 

and city In winter. Apply Box The annual observance of Memorial 
Day, of the three local lodges of the 
Knights of Pythlae, will be held on 
Thursday of this week, when the 
Knights will parade to the cemeteries, 
and decorate the graves of their de
parted brethren. This year there will 
be additional Interest In the day, on 
account of the fact that the plot re
cently bought by the order in Femhtll 
will be dedicated. The Knights will be 
glad to receive flowers

friends, and the same may be

WANTED summer 
800 Star office.

NAPOLEON TESSIER, 
Secretary. TORONTO, Aug. 23—The Great 

Northern passenger train plunged 
through a burning bridge near Van- 

B. C., yesterday and dropped

CONCISE SHORT STORY,

Angelina Smith loved Edwin Jones. 
Edinw Jones was poor.
Angelina smith is Mrs. Robinson.

WANTED—To adopt a brown skin
ned colored child about six or seven 
years old, smart looking- Girl preferred. 
Address Box 746. Star Office.

LOST AND FOUND Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August, 17, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It with
out authority from the Department.

24-8-3

Croaectiens Endrdlne the CMt
TrwUr? CAtekt і—Л mtliver Uu jmrU

Apply OELRICHS <E CO., General Agent.
j Brotdwiy, New York, « lay Loci! Ay—il u

couver,
into the gulch 40 feet below. Strange 
to say there were no fatalities an<^ no 

even seriously hurt. The

LOST—Brown spaniel pup. Finder 
please return to W. B. HOWARD, 107 
Leinster street. 21-8-tf

24-8-2 ♦

one was
whole train is a complete wreck*and 
the loss will exceeed twenty-five thou
sand dollars. The train was going 
from Grand Forks to Spokane and ran 
on the bridge before the fire was no- 

A letter has been received at

WANTED—Five or six room flat In
Modern

THE UNDERSTUDY.LOST—A sum of money on Tuesday 
between the Ottawa Hotel and Winter 

Finder will be rewarded by
city proper. Moderate rent, 
conveniences. Apply Box 741, Star Of-

18-8-6
from their ‘‘Was Maudle sick about it?”

•’I should say she was. She threw up 
her part!”

leaving same at Canada Life Office, 151 
Prince William Street._________18-8-tf

many
sent to the Queen’s Rink, Charlotte 
street, on Wednesday afternoon or 
evening, or early Thursday morning. 
Any that are sent in from the coun
try by the boats or trains may be ad
dressed to the Knights of Pythias, and 
will be collected at the warehouses or 
station, as the case may be.

Bighty-one gravée in all are to be 
decorated with the exception of five. 
All of these are In local cemeteries. 
Outside lodges and friends will act 

Knights who regards

flee.
WANTED—Flat 7 or 8 rooms. Mod- 

improvements. Apply Box 74X 
19-7-tf. SECOND

EXCURSION
tlced.
Vernon, В. C., from a man who claims 
to have started fire in the Okanagan 
Hotel two weeks ago in which eleven 
lives were lost. The writer promises 
to be veil out of way when the letter 
is received and says his action was 
prompted by revenge.

ern
FULL
SET

- Star.
VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.

1 will pay $600 cash for South Afri
can scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St._____________

'k ORIGINALWANTED Mbscientific formula whleMWe have a 
renders the extraction of teeth abso. . 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with, j 
out plates and If you desire, we can, , 
by a new method, do this work with, 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
Or unsightly gold hands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns............................... 33 a°d ».
Bridge Work.............................. 33 and #■
Teeth Without Plate.............. U and 86,

81 up,foots,

IMORE FROM

Maritime Provinces
ONLYfor the local

of their comrades who are burledthose 
outside ol the city. WALTER WELLMAN'SFarm

Laborers
IN WESTERN CANADA

TO LEI Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Sprains, Strains and Rheumatism. BALLOON EXPLODEDTO LET — Self contained flat with 

Will sell EXCURSION DATEhath. Rent $8 per month, 
furniture if desired. Apply 1S1 Du«.«i 
street, St. John West. CIRCUS EMPLOYE 

DADLY INJURED
BEWARE21-8-6

HAMMERFEST, Norway, Aug. 22— 
Walter Wel'lman's balloon America ex
ploded August 15 at a point thirty-two 
miles distant from his balloon shed, on 
the island of Spitsbergen.

Wellman and his companions conse- 
ouently were forced to make a landing, 
but none of the men In the balloon was

OFSept.TO LET—Small five room flat, hot 
and cold water, electric lights. 78 Ex
mouth street. Can be seen any day.
Apply 44 Garden street.______________ _

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 67 Charlotte street.

6-7-tf

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling. IMITATIOKS 

SOLD 
OH THE 

MERITS 
UNIMEIÏ

The King Dental Parlors Watch This Space 

Further Particulars

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 23—An unfor
tunate circus accident occurred here

Cor.Charlotte end South tonight, the result of which being that 
же r* Bimale I ' a boy named Chase, aged about ISMarket etreOTS. years >of Sackvllle, who Joined the

мваеввюдяї ! circus but a week ago, had his leg 
horribly crushed by falling from 
wagon while the cars were being 
backed from the vehicles. The unfor-

BRINQ RESULTS tuna/te boy Will likely lose his leg.

l№&B:8th 'Sets,]Injured.
The departure from the balloon shea 

made successfully and under fa-TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St. 6-7-t.f.

тчу t лет—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf

town ьсмсмввЛ1was
voiable auspices, and up to the time of 
the explosion the balloon apparently 
was acting well.

OFa
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.F.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

МІГ MIHAR01 .STAR WANT ADS.

m
V

U' Wi, ___li.іЯШ

Want fids, eleminate most of the “waiting” in 
selling and itf finding things.

Want ads. are “closing deals’ in this town today 
that never would have been made at all without their 
help.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions tor the price of 4

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

M C 2 0 3 4
L_

m
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(Lid.) at Bt. John, New Brunswick, 
afternoon (except Sunday) at

participated in games of skill and 
strength.
gone out of fashion excepting among 
our highest and lowest classes, and 
we are in the habit of paying others 
to provide that amusement which our 
forefathers created 
The task of watching a ball game or 
even a circus does not prove of such 
lasting interest as does personal par
ticipation in sports, and hence modern 
society is always on the lookout for 
some new form of entertainment. The 
demand for fresh excitement, provided 
by others, has created a mental strain, 
the nerves are on edge all the time, 
and fhis condition through the passing 
of generations has reached the stage 
which physicians now call rieurasthe- 

It is, for all the medical men

: NORRIS AND ROWE’S CMS 
ATTRACTS MUCH ATTENTION

When Johnny Goes 
Marching Back 
To School

Nowadays drinking has Is now Open for guests, t tho 
usual rates. Apply to
Mrs. James Bartfcy.

- If.

I •MS 6 year.

I TELEPHONER:— for themselves.
Day and Night Restauant

75 GERMAIN STREET. 
Meals, 25 Cents.

Open from B.80 a. m. to 2,m 
HAM LEE & J. HUNTER, !

Proprietors.

Billings Family Present Fair 
Grounds to Vermont.

OFFICE. 28.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш.
—there’ll be a lot of things you'll 
have to get In a hurry. School 
needs are well looked after In 
our store and evtery article may 
bi depended upon 
tcrt and rulers with each pur
chase.
matching down lie.-- with his 
wants list, lie will he tr.a'.td 
r.ght.

Norris and Rowe’s shows have ex
hibited in this city on previous occa
sions. Since their last visit, however, 
the show has been greatly enlarged.
The program is made up of the usual 

features characteristic of the saw dust 
arena and in addition a number of 
sensational features and trained anl- 

There is "Stick” Davenport,

Creating great interest among the 
young, the Norris and Rowe circus 
reached the city early this mçrnir.g 
from Sussex. Ideal weather conditions 
greet the big show for the perform
ances here. Everything is hustle end 
bustle and the Union Depot and North 
End especially present an animated 
scene. The populace flocked in large 
numbers to the Shamrock grounds this 
afternoon to witness the matinee. The 
circus backers were on hand early and 
the pink lemonade man did a thriving 
business. The side shows are as num
erous as ever.

The forty-two cars of the Norris and 
Rowe’s shows started to arrive shortly 
after midnight. By three o’clock all the 
animals and paraphernalia had reach
ed the union Depot. Promptly a large 

of workmen started the unload-

8T. JOHN STAR. Free hlot-
» Record Catch of Mullet—A Thousand Per

sons Homeless—That Uneasy Lid 
In Atlantic City.

Johnny comeLot
BT. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 24, 1909.I

і JUVENILE DRINKING. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTIRSFRANK B. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGCI8T 

Cor. Union Mid St, Patrick Sts

.fe male.
the most expert of bareback riders, 
who turns forward and backward 
somersaults while the horse is in 
swift motion. There is Bob Stlckney, 
the hurricane hurdle and jockey rider; 
Belle Stlckney, the principal rider: 
Clara Ruel, the dashing young Eng
lish horsewoman ; Merritt Belew's four 
horse act; Ada Dumont and ner h'.gn 
school horses; R. H. Dockrill, the B -au 
Brummel of ridqgs; a troupe i f here* 
Russian Cossack tribesmen conceded

There

Aue.am.nt System, Fraternal leur»
ШІ».

The London Lancet prints a letter 
from Mr. F. G. Mackereth in which 
the writer deals with the consumption 
of alcohol among the young in Britain. 
He gives figures, which although only 
estimated, are sufficiently based on in
vestigation to warrant their approxi
mate correctness, and which are really 
startling. Mr. Mackereth says:

’Home months ago I obtained figures 
from a few of the London ■ County 
Council infant schools, and found that 
In each no less than forty per cent, of 
the infants under eight years of age 
drank alcohol more or less regularly. 
There appears to be no doubt that a 
similar state of things exists in every 
part of Christian Europe except in the 
countries of the farthest north, and It 
would be interesting to find out wheth
er the figures I obtained from schools 
chosen haphazard are true of the rest 
of the country. In one school of some 
800 Infants I found that 11.8 per cent, 
drank alcohol daily and 84.1 per cent, 
drank occasionally ’

Following up this statement, and ar
gument for action ' by medical inspec
tors, Mr. Mackereth quotes a report 
pr«|>ared by the Hungarian govern
ment, and from it makes his own de
ductions relative to Britain. He says 
the ' Hungarian government caused 
most carefully prepared statistics to be 
obtained as to the drinking habits of 
Hungarian children. The investigation 
xys carried out in a very thorough 
manner, and it Was found that 36 per 
cent, of the children who drank alco
holic drinks were Inattentive, nervous 
and careless, 1Б per cent, were melan
choly and shy, 30 per cent, were coarse 
in habits and manner, 9 per cent, were 
Vindictive and given to theft, E8 per 
cent, were immoral, and only 20 per 
cent, showed no signs of any evil ef
fect. ft> Vienna it was found that 32.2 
per cent, of the girls drank beer and 
11.8 per cent, of the boys and 12.1 per 
cent, of the girls drank wine.

‘‘I believe," continued Dr. Mackereth, 
"that an inquiry to England would be 
productive of similarly remarkable re
sults. My own inquiry is confined to 
two Infant schools, but although there 
are no widely based statistics there can 
be do doubt that alcoholic drinks are 
very often given to children under eight 
years of age. Aifiong the poorer classes 
It is very common to give children <t 
вір or two out of the parent’s glaqs, or 
to give them a glass of ate as a special 
treat once or twice a week, or to ad
minister spirits to babies by way of a 
soporific. If the same proportion of 
Children in all Lctodon elementary 
schools drink alcohol to the extent that 
was found to obtain in the two schools 
from which I obtained figures there 
must be nearly three hundred thousand 
child drinkers in London. It is highly 
probable that a similar condition of 
things prevails in both town and 
country districts, and if this is so there 
must be some two million elementary 
school children in England and Wales 
who more or less regularly drink alco
hol."

NEW YORK, Aug. 23 — William J. 
Bowen, President of the Bricklayers 
and Masons International Union of 
America, fired two shots from a re
volver tonight at Michael O’Shaugii- 

Tammany district captain,

He gave no

МІСИТ Of MEETINQi CITY COURS
Court sT. John, No. *20—Orage 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Fridaj In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, Ull 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END,- No. 6*7— Unoa 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday sab 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 731—ОМЧ* 
Hall, SImond» street. Third Wedne-

i ma.
can tell, the product of an Idle mind.
And now we are Informed by an emin
ent writer in the Brltieh medical jour
nal, that it is to become a worldwide 
disease, to rob humanity of mental 
and moral responsibility, and make of 
us a race of semi-lunatics.

Doctors, he says, have daily oppor
tunities of observing the steady spread 
of the disease.

"They aee students with pale faces, 
victims of intellectual overwork, who 
complain of slackness and enervation, 
loss of power of concentration; they 
are haunted by the fear of examina
tions, which loom before them like 
specters.

“By their side are seen other exam
ples of a different class, the chief 
symptom being ‘a weakness of mind, 
with an accompanying instability or 
want of principle,’ arising out of lack 
of purpose in life."

And the disease manifests itself in 
numerous other forms. Borne of the 
sufferers are shy to the extent of be
coming paralysed before the simplest 
demands of social life—they grumble 
at everything.

"Others are liars and full of spite 
against their fellows. Others still are 
violent, passionate, impulsive, with lit
tle or no power of self-restraint. One 
symptom is common to all, Inadequate 
power of resistance and total lack of 
intellectual discipline.”

This writer, Dr. Diomede Carlto of 
Naples, is Surely taking à dismal view. 
It is no doubt true that our present 
rigid ‘ system of education, the 
continual competition Anong stu
dents, and the unfortunate conditions 
surrounding those who attend school 
for the purpose of acquiring know
ledge best suited to their minds may 
have some influence, but certainly if 
the race could be inoculated with a 
few germs of energy, even M this 
treatment had tobe given on the end 
of a cane, to men, women and children 
alike, the disease might to a large ex
tent be overcome.

nessy, a 
wounding him in the cheek.

Bowen was arrested, 
reason for his action.

corps
ing. The teams removed the equipment 
to the Shamrock grounds and withinsa 
few hours after sunrise the grounds 
had been transformed Into the regular 
circus campus. Tents were being erect
ed In every nook and cornet. The main 
tent is quite a large one and is spread 

the baseball diamond on the 
grounds. Animal tents, as well as the 
kitchen enclosures were also put up be
fore many hours had elapsed.

The circus would not be complete 
without the street parade. And It took 
place too. Leaving the grounds at about 
10.30 o’clock, the parade traversed the 
chief thoroughfares. Hundreds of per- 

Uned the route. There were ant-
Thfe

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt„

Aug. 23—Through the gift of the Bill
ings family of Woodstock, Vt., the 
State of Vermont now owns the ex
tensive fair grounds here. The pro
perty, including grounds and buildings, 
the former extending over 69 acres, is 
valued at about $60,000. 
state fair will take place Sept. 21-24.

BEAUFORT, N. C-, Aug. 23—A catch 
Of mullets aggregating half a million 
pounds, said to be the largest ever 
landed on the Atlantic Coast, was 
made off this port by deep sea fishing 
this morning.

KREMENTCHUG, Russia, Aug. 23— 
A thousand persons in this district 
have been rendered homeless by a fire 
that started yesterday in a local lum
ber mill and raged throughout the 
night. The local appliance® were in
adequate to control the flames and the 
mill and a large section of the dwel
lings of the city were destroyed.

ATLANTA CITY, N.. Aug. 23—In
terest in the reform movement in this 
city was Intensified today when Mayor 
■E. P. Stoy officially refused to receive 
a notice from Attorney General Wilson 
ordering him to close Atlantic 
saloons on Sunday.

UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 23 — Chinese 
students from colleges in all parts of 
the country are gathering at Hamil
ton to attend a conference of the Chi
nese Students Alliance to be opened 
tomorrow night under the auspices of 
Col Gate University. The object of 
the conference is to enable the Chinese 
students who are from many different 
provinces of their native country, to 
become acquainted and to exchange 
ideas regarding the work to be taken 
up by them upon their return to 
China.

the most reckless of horsemen, 
are a score of mid-air acta aerial num
bers, high wipe walkers, a complete 
horse show, a herd of educated ele
phants, camels, dromedaries and 
Llamas broken to harness, hippodrome 
races and contests. In the menagerie 
there are lions, tigers,, hyenas, jag- 

leopards, panthers, deer, elk,

ft day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 7M—Tem

perance Hail, Market Building, M 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS.
64 Princess Street.

SERIOUS CHÂR6ES AGAINST 
BOSTON AOMINISTRATtOH

near The annual
uars,
monkeys, zebu, etc.

In the two rings and upon the ele
vated stage and upon the hippodrome 
track, there are a succession of fea
tures that follow each other in rapid 
succession and it would be hard to 
please patrons Indeed who can not get 
a surfeit of good things and just a lit
tle more than his money’s worth with 
this season’s program of the Norris & 
Rowe’s circus.

R. W. WIQMORB. 
District Deputy.I

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organiser.Commission Sees Extravagance, Careless

ness and Favoritism.
sons
mais galore and many çages. 
horses are of splendid appearance and 
several well trained ones took part in 
the parade.

Select Silver
BOSTON, Aug. 23-The first distinct 

arraignment of the executive and leg
islative branches of the municipal gov
ernments of Boston during the present 
administration was made today in the 
report issued by the finance commis
sion which charges the office: of Mayor 
George A. Hibbard with "extrava
gance," a “lessening of executive vig
ilance,” and the "placing of favored 
individuals upon the pay rolls of the 
city."

Comparing the condition of the city’s 
finances with other year^ the com
mission says:

In the present year owing to the dis
regard by the city council of the fi
nancial condition of the city, the ex
travagance of certain department 
heads, and the failure of the mayor to 
continue the work of reform there has 
been on the whole a retrogression.”

If one filing more than another 
proves the qualify of silverware, 

П Is the mark

1847 ROGERS BROS"TROOPS ORDERED OUT
AT NATCHEZ, MISS.

ST. JOHN PEOPLE FALL I* 
LOVE WITH AUNT MARY

On knives, forks, spoons, de., 
It Is an unmistakable stamp 

of quality.

fftyp*
MERIDEN BRITS CO.
SOLD BY LBADIHO DBALBSS

"Silver flat* that Wears

I
CityUrp Audience Greatly Enjoyed Last Mob, Excised Over Threatened Assassin

ation, Threatened to Tear Up| 
the Town.

Evening's Performance Given by May 
Hobson aadEicelleat Company. HELP! HELP!!

Com-

ЇЇШЩ ШШШШ
greatly improved appearance of the ar[s|ng from the attempted assassina- 
interior of the playhouse, and tnere Шп Qf Chancery Ernest Newman last 
would have been more comment along nlght
the same line had the very large aua sheriff Jones notified Lieutenant 
lence been able to spare the time, u Governor Manshlp, acting Governor 
they were too busy laughing at Aunr ]ate today_ that he did not believe he 
Mary, in whom the elixir of youth naa wag able to cope wtth the situation at 
a most pronounced effect. Miss May Meadville, because friends of both fac- 
Robson is the artiste heading a we u- tlone had been coming into the town 
balanced company. Bright, vlvaciou , from the country all day and were 
sentimental, bubbling over with 8°° threatening to "tear the town up.” It 
natural droll and homely and as pretty wag upon ya earnest sollciattons that 
as an ol»-<ashloned picture, Miss Rob- the troopa Were ordered out. 
eon is an Ideal Aunt Mary, and It is 
no wonder the audience, as well as her 
youthful friends, fell to love with her.

=:ГГ^а,-ГД1таГгМк^ thê UNIFORM PURE FOOD
audience in a continuous uproar, for 
the comedy is bright and refreshing, it 
is wholesome, and it is different. Miss 
Robson has created the role, and the 
performance is worthy of her. From 
the time when, as a country spinster,eue relates her first bath tub exper- Convention of Food and Dairy Departments
iences in New York, until the curtain
drops on the last sceneIn her own ty||| ReCOmmend МОЙВІ LOW.
home after a giddy career in tne 
metropolis, she holds the undivided at
tention of her hearers—that is as un
divided as hilarious laughter wiU per- DENVER, Aug. 23—"Give us_a uni- 
mit. form pure food law which may be ac-

Aunt Mary, is Miss Mary Watkins, cepteff or rejected by the individual 
Jack’s Aunt Mary, a wealthy warm- states each according to its needs. A 
hearted woman, left single in this national law should attempt no more 
world because the one she loved in than the regulation of inter-state com
ber youth never returned after he merce.“

She lived in the country with This was the slogan sounded tonight 
Lucinda, the maid of all work, and {or the opening tomorrow of the 13th 
Joshua. She has brought up Jack as annuai convention of the Association 

and has bestowed upon of gtate and National Food and Dairy

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. ATHE PEANUT INDUSTRY 

INCREASES IN IMPORTANCEI
“STAR WANT * AD.THE SUN AND STAR CONTESTThe peanut is rapidly becoming an 

important farm product throughout 
the southern states, says the Septem
ber Popular Mechanics in an illustrat
ed article. It says:

"It’s vines are valuable as forage 
and the peas that are not marketable 
can be used for feeding purposes. 
Throughout the boll-weevil district of 
the cotton belt the peanut is grown as 
a money crop, and special oil-produc
ing varieties will assist in keeping the 
oil mills of the southern states sup
plied with raw materials. The value 
of the commercial peanut crop of the 
United States for the year 1908 was 
estimated at $12,000,000.

“Although the majority of people 
recognize the peaunt only as it ap
pears for sale in the shell, hulled end 
salted, as peanut candy, or in the 
form a peanut butter, many new lines 
of consumption have been found for it 
in the past few увага In addition to 
these usee, it is an ingredtne of pea
nut butter 
peanut meal, and salad oils. In the 
preparation of vegetarian meats a 
portion of the oil is pressed from the 
ground peanuts, other ingredients, in
cluding vegetable 
added, and the whole Is crushed and 
pressed into tins ready for use. Pea
nut meal, made from finely ground 
blanched peanuts, is used in confec
tions, such as almond macaroons and 
small cakes, to which It Imparts the 
desired almond flavor. Peanut oil is 
used In the same manner as olive oil; 
alee for mixing with cotton-seed oil In 
order to improve the quality of the 
seed oil for salad purposes. Peanut oil 
is of somewhat lower value than first- 
class olive oil, and is sometimes mixed 
with it for the production of an oil 
that can be sold at a lower price than 

olive oil. On the other hand. It

will find help, and 
that quickly foryou(Continued from page one.)I

VOTES NOT TRANSFERABLE.

Every certificate issued by the con
test department has "Not Transfer
able” printed on it. This should be suf
ficient evidence that they cannot be 
sold, and if, when the final accounting 
is made, any certificate showing that 
It has been tampered with or changed 
in any respect will be thrown out and 
not accounted for. This is final and 
conclusive. No votes will be transferred 
from one contestant to another under 
ar.y circumstances.

DON’T FORGET EXTENSIONS.

Remember that the best rate of votes 
you can get this week is on extensions 
of subscriptions issued during the two 
weeks of bargain days. These, whether 
originally issued in your favor or to 
some other candidate, will count you at 
the rate of the time on which they 
were written and you will get the full 
benefit of the subscription for the 
whole length of the time for which it 
is extended, minus the votes that have 
already been issued on it.

If the subscription was new at the 
time it was issued it is still counted as 
new on the extension.

And again, dcr you realize, too, that 
the money paid in on these extensions 
will count you on your bonus, which is 
now extended up to and including the 
last night of the contest. So you see, 
candidates, that we have made this a 
banner week, and it is up to you to do 
the rest. We have given you every 
chance and opportunity to show what 
you can do.
VOTING POWER OF SUBSCRIP

TIONS AND PRICE AUGUST 
16 TO AUGUST 28.

WEST SIDE REAL ESTATE
>•

Freehold, 100x100, 2 fine iota with 3H 
atory dwelling, eplendld atone wall 
garden, shade trees and hennery, sites 
for two large houses. Property in ex
cellent rêpair throughout

lot with house if-desired. Nice lo
cation overlooking Bay of Fundy and 
near street cars. Owner leaving town 
and will sacrifice. A great opportunity 
for home or investment, or both. Ai 
gilt edge investment at $1,760.

Leasehold, 60x100, with 2VA story dwel
ling, 100 feet of house, good stone wall 
and a basement that $275 will convert 
into a good flat. New: sewer, lowl 
ground rent. Situate 313 King street, 
(West). Well rented and a most de
sirable property that will pay a highi 
rate of Interest. $1,500.

good properties Including 
building lots for sale.

Real estate business transacted Id 
all branches.

ALFRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St.

HONDURAS TO NEGOTIATE 
LOAN WITH J. P. MORGAN

1:

r Will sell

P one

LAW IS REQUIRED
: '#And Will Then Refund Foreign Debt Pre- 

paratory to F-r.her Development 
of the Country.

f
І

\

LBGURAiLALPA, Honduras, Aug. 28 
—It is announced that the foreign debt 
of Honduras will be refunded by the 
negotiation of a loan with J. P. Mor
gan & Company, of New York. The 
government has appointed Seifor Per- 
edes, a former minister, and Paulino 
Valladares, to go to New York to ar
range the loan. The American Gov
ernment, it is also stated, favors the 
plan so that the financial affairs of 
Honduras may be straightened 
and the resources of the country may 
be developed.

and vegetable meats,r
OtherT

substances, are

left.
NEEDED SCRATCHING.

They were having trouble In getting 
a jury to try a case in a county court 
in North Carolina recently. There had 
been a good deal of feeling aroused, 
and no one seemed particularly anx
ious to put himself on record for either 
side. One man hesitated a long time 
about stating the grounds on which ha 
based his claim of exemption. Finally 
he said:

"Well, your honor, the truth of the 
matter is. I have the itch!”

"Scratch him off, Mr. Clerk, scratcM 
him off,” instantly replied the Judge.

out her own son
him all the love of a lonely woman. Departments. That the convention will 
She has paid his college bills, looked tako definite action by submitting to 
after him when he was expelled from state legislatures a “model food 
colege and to her he ran with his j,iU” was the opinion expressed after a 
troubles when he got into scrapes. She, preliminary meeting tonight of а ьрес- 
by a stroke qf misfortune, never join- ;ai committee headed by Dr. E. E. 
ed a mother’s club, but the mother- ^add. state food commissioner of North 

Sne herself wonders Dakota, and author of the Ladd model 
to have cats food law.

CONSOLING REFLECTIONS.

What a comfort it must be to cer
tain classes of individuals that in the 
effort to throw off responsibility far 
their own follies or weaknesses, they 
can find ecientific faddists to offer as
sistance and support. How would 
mahy of the men and women of today 
get along if they were unable to lay 
the blame for their own shortcomings 
either on remote ancestors, or on a 
mysterious disease which according to 
so-çailed eminent authorities — often 
created for a particular purpose — is 
sapping the foundations of social life'/ 
In every class of society the contention 
is heard that wickedness or weak 
mentality is in most cases due to 
heredity or environment, and not to 
the individual or his own mode of 
life. This is a point which has never 
been definitely settled, and never will 
be so long as men and women feel 
the need of excuses for their own ac
tions. If a boy is a good boy, why 

‘ then it is natural for him to be so, 
saya his mother, because he had up
right parents and grandparents; if he 
is a bad boy, the poor fellow cannot 
be blamed, for his great-grandfather 
was inclined just the same way. The 
family tree is a magnificent support 
for the mantle of virtue.

Of late years, however, scientists of 
a certain order are displaying an in
clination to disregard the theories of 
heredity and environment, and are ex
hibiting a tendency to look upon 
wrongdoing as the result of wide
spread disease. Neurasthenia is de
clared to be the curse of modern civil
ization. Now neurasthenia, in this 
sense, it should be understood, is sim
ply unadulterated laziness developed 
■by reason of the revolution in social 
life during tlie past two or three cen
turies. In bygone days men sat down 
to dinner and afterwards got so drunk 
that the minority who survived put the 
helpless to bed. In bygone days, dur
ing the hours which could be spared 
from eating and drinking, these men

f
I
t

hood is there, 
why old maids love
around and then soliloquizes that it ц js the plan to forward the drafted 
is becausethey want something to love. ,ьі11, after its approval by the 

Aunt Mary lives in a house with tien, to the various state legislatures.
knocker. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, who

INVADES HOUSE eonven-
pure
is of a higher grade than cotton-seed 
oil. With a coming shortage of cotton 
seed from which to manufacture oil 
In this country, there Is a great pos
sibility of building up a peanut-oil in
dustry throughout the cotton belt that 
will keep the oil mills flourishing. A 
bushel of first-class peanuts, weighing 
28 lb., will produce about 1 gal. of oil, 
worth 45 cents, and 20 lb. of oil cake 
and hull®, which, when ground and 
mixed together, is worth approximate- 

Sueh peanuts must be

mahogany door and brass
New York which she has not visited says he Is present as a "spectator,” is 
in 25 years is a den of iniquity to her, expected to use his influence for *Ae 
but despite that she visits the city more stringent enforcement of the fed- 
after having received a pathetic let- oral laws as opposed to model "state 
ter from one of Jack's chums to the laws.” Secretary Wilson is not a dele- 
effect that her boy has the measles. : gate and it is not known whether he 
She has already disinherited him be- will speak. Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief 
cause of a suit of $15,000 for breach of chemist of the Department of Agricul- 
promise with a girl from Kalamazoo, ture. wi'-l confine his remarks to “the 
but can't bear the thought of his be- chemistry of bleached flour.” 
ing ill.

Jack and his friends turn her visit 
into account and for three weeks Aunt 
Mary rides on a dizzy merry-go-round 
of cocktails, late dinners, cigarettes, 
theatres, roof-gardens and automo
biles. Jack’s sweetheart, Betty Bur
nett, disguised as her own maid, wins 
Aunt Mary’s heart too, and in the 
third act agrees to marry the reju
venated Aunt's nephew.
Mitchell, played by Paul Decker, is a \ 

strong assistant in the comedy line, 
and Miss Faye Cusick as the girl In the 
case won the approval of all.

member of the cast appeared to

.1
THE SUN.

Price Price 
New. By Carrier By Mail 

Six months ... 2,000 $2.00 $1.00
One year ... . 6,000 
Two years. .. 15,000 
Three years .. 25,000 
Five years ... 45,000

Forced Way in While Par
liament Was in 

Session

. і

REMEMBER! ¥
2.004.00
4.008.00

when buying biscuit to ask 
for the

6.0012.00
10.0020.00

r

THE STARі

BEST 10c VALUE І
— THE —

Village Biscuit І

Price Price 
New. By Carrier By Mail 

Six months . . 1,500 $1.50 $1.00
One year .. .. 5,000 
Two years . . 12,000 
Three years .. 18,000 
Five years.. . 32,000

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 23.—A suffra
gette named Westenholz forced her 
wav into the hall where the Danish 
chamber was in session yesterday and, 
addressing the presiding officer, said:

“Here you sit, you Danish men, bar
gaining and haggling in the lust of 
power over the weal or woe of the 
country, but let it be told you that 
Denmark's women disown you and 
brand you as a lot of hirelings, be
longing to no country, who betray the 
honor of Denmark.”

The president rang his bell and the 
deputies kept up a fire of interruptions, 
but al Ho no purpose, for the lady con
tinued her speech calmly. Eventually, 
however, she was conducted out of the 
house.

-fe.
ly 25 cents, 
obtainable at prices not exceeding 40 
cents a bushel to make the oil IndustryE. 0. PEARSON IS 2.003.00
profitable.

"By-products of the peanut are used 
in the manufacture of feeds for farm 
stock and dairy cows, and the plant 
is being largely utilized as forage and 

soil renovator. In large cleaning

4.006.00 ,
9.00 6.00

TENNIS CHAMPION 10.0015.00

THE WEEKLY NEWS.
•♦•««J ,<<Priceas a

factories the shells are generally used 
for fuel, and the ash resulting there
from is valuable as a fertilizer. The 
thin brown covering of the peas or 
nuts has a feeding value almost equal 
to that desirable for mixing with the 

smaller particles of broken peas for 
stock feeding.”

The article further explains the con
ditions governing the successful culti
vation of peanuts for commercial pur-

New. By Mail.
1,200 $1.00BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 23—E. O. 

Pearson defeated Craig Biddle in the 
finals of the men's singles in Jthe cham
pionship meeting of the Maine State 
Tennis Association here today. The 
scores were 2-6, 2-6, 6-3, 4-4,
Spectators at today’s swimming pool 
where the match was played, agreed 
that it ranked with the best tennis 
ever played here. The first round in the 
men’s doubles will be played tomorrow.

One year ...........
Two years . .. 
Three years ...

DEATHS.2.00....... 3,000
. .. 7,000
... 12,000

One-half the above number of votes 
will be issued on all renewals and

3.00
Indeed 6.00Five years HARDING—Suddenly, on Aug. 22nd, at 

127 Duke street, Oapt. Wm. H. Hard
ing of this city, in the 74th year of his 
age, last surviving brother of the late 
Sheriff Harding and Geo. F. Harding.

FLEWELLING—At Oak Point. King* 
Co., N. B„ on Tuesday, 17th Aug, 190», 
Alice, wife of D. D. Flewelling, aged 
50 years.

STERLING.—Suddenly, on Aug. 23rd. 
James Sterling, sr„ in the 7Gth year 
of his age.

Funeral on Wednesday, 25th instant, 
at 2.30 o’clock, from the residence o( 
his son-in-law, John A. Bauer, Cas
tle street.

BLACK.—At his residence, 137 Duke 
street, on August ?3rd. Rev. Samuel 
McCulley Black, D.D., aged 83 years.

Funeral services at his late residence 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, and 

at the Baptist Church. Amherst, on 
Wednesday, August, 24th, at 2.80 p,

every
the best advantage and the piece as a 
whole ranks as one of the best seen 
here in years. The cast was as follows: 
Betty Burnett, Burnett’s sister.. ..

............................................ Faye Cusick
Clover, Jack’s chum. ..John McMahon 
Lucinda, Aunt Mary’s property body 

and soul
Joshua, Aunt Mary’s hired man.. 

.........................................Harry Cowley

7-5.

back collections.
NOTE.—Candidates will bear in mind 

that The Sun and The Star can not be 
sent by mail in the city.

P“ses.
Nina Saviile

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor- Union and Waterloo Streets.
■Phone 1000.

I BUT THE OTHERS DID.
*

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT AT NIAGARA

There may be a good reason why 
jokes are funnier when there is

John Watkins, Jr., Denham.. ..
Jack Storey 

Robert Burnett, Jack’s chum,
.......................................Arthur Deering

Mitchell, Jack's Chum..—Paul Decker
Aunt Mary Watkins — May Robson
Mrs. Daisy Mullens, a villager.. ..

.................-,................... Lela Thompson
Messenger Boy....................Harry Jones
Mr. Stebbins, Aunt Mary's lawyer, 

........................................Lester Wallace

“Jack” some
a minister around.

At a certain boarding-house where 
there was a minister, there was also a 
little boy, who with his mother occu
pied the front room upstairs.

As they all sat down to dinner one
evening after a dreary dayof rato the ^ If so 1Vs only a ques-
landlady asked the boy -Well Wife *f(Mgfe tion of proper glasses,
what^ave you been doing all after- To assure absolute

“I’ve been running ribbons in moth- correctness, both In
er’s underwear ” replied Willie, with ' the examination and
naive enthusiasm. fitting of glasses, consult D. BOYA-

And thq minister did not smile, „ , NER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St.

Do Your Eyes Tire Easily?і
NIAGARA ON THE LAKE. Ont.,. 

Aug. 23—The AU-Canadian and Inter
national lawn tennis tournament began 
here today on the grass courts of the 

I Niagara Golf and Tennis Club. Pro- 
George F. Hall gress was slow, owing to the late ar- 
Joscphine Daly rival of a number of players. The en

try to date Is 228, the, largest сцег held 
Grace Morse here.

James, the Burnett’s butler........... on

Maid
The Girl from Kalamazoo.. .. rru

f ••

I
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We Have What You Want 
at right prices 

Groceries, Fruité an<l$onfeo- 
tlonery.

C. L. JENKINS, 37 Watwlei St. 
We make our owe lee Cream

IKIDNEY
% PILLS
^Чі''444" 'i-^

fl V Rr?HT'S D1 5u s %iV„
MlifttwP'ABETES B**!. , . ,
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SCHOOL WEEKCOADY’S
SCHOOL

SHOES

PASSES HAT Specials to help you get your girls and boys ready ; we can
save you money.State Exhibit Educating Public 

to Shun Nostrums and 
Imposters.

Career At An 
End

Useful Between Season Hosiery
GIRLS' AND BOYS'

500 YARDS
NEW FALL

Misses’ Skirts
Pretty Styles, Just New

Pine Elastic Rib Stockings — 
* great wearing qualities — fast 
black. Sizes 5 to 10 inches.DRESS GOODSYou might call these “ High 

School ” Skirts as they come In 
Б yrs., 14, 16 and 18 у re. Some of 
them are trimmed with narrow 
satin strapping. Colors : Navy, 
Wine,Cardinal, Brown, Green and 
Black.

ILL LONG TIME Much Pleased—Sees Saving Not 
Only of Money, But o! Lives 

as Well.

Iв19c PairFob
Editor of Maritime Baptist 

Leading Figure in 
Denomination

SCHOOL SUITS Cashmere HoseDo Their Duty ( see. per Yard
Very pretty silky 

wool Venetian cloth in 
stripes of various 
Borneo in excellent new greens, 
browns, navy, wine, taupe, etc.

іIN TANS AND BLACKPanama Skirt* 82 98 
Venetian Skirt* 3 BO

finished
self

widths. I Boys' Fine
Hose. A leader in this market. 
Large quantity sold already; re
markable at the price. All sizes.

Special at 25c pair. Girls’ or 
Ribbed CashmereHARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 24—'That 

the state tuberculosis exhibit, on tour 
counties, is aiding

We are desirous of fitting out with thoroughly honest footwear — 

footwear that possess SHAPE, STYLE and WEAR as many Boys 

and Girls as can crowd into our store this week. Wre know we have the 

goods. We also know that the children and their parents will be 

satisfied If they get their school Boots from us. Box Calf, Box Kip, 

Dongola Kid, and American Calf in a variety of shapes and pat

terns from $1.00 up to $2.00 a pair.

Girls’ English 
Serge Tailor Suits

After a long and successful career through different 
Rev. Samuel MoCulIy Black, M. A., D. jn stamping out the practice of mote 
D., passed away at his residence, 137 who assure victims of tuberculosis of 
Duke street, shortly before nine o’clock an absolute and speedy cure and it is 
last evening after a lingering illness a]so rapidly decreasing the number of 
extending over five or six years. Rev. those who through ignorance arc led

to invest their money in alleged cutes 
that are guaranteed to remove the 
consumption germ, from the human 
body, and to do it speedily, is a de
velopment of Dr. Dixon’s campaign 
against consumption that is the more 
pleasing to him because it was unex
pected.

This result of the work has has de
lighted Commissioner Dixon more than 
any one other minor development in 
his great campaign against the white 
plague. It not only has an economic 
value, causing a great saving in actual 
financial outlay, but has the additional 
and more important effect of allowing 
the state a chance to save the lives of 
sufferers Who would otherwise very 
likely fall into the patent-medicine 
habit, or.fall into the hands of quacks.

НИШК TO LEARN FACTS.

Special, 59c. Yard. 25c PairNavy Storm Serge Sailor Suits 
trimmed with soutache braid.

$4,95 Suita ftor 93.70 
4.16 Suite for 2 97

Sizes 10 to 16 years

Value, esc,
SHORT LENGTHS OF

Good Cambrics and 
Gingham

FOR GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
DRESSES

Light ground or dark ground 
Prints and English Cambrics and 
Ginghams. Lengths from 2 to 9 
yards.

-ÀDr. Black was in the sixty-fourth year 
of his age, about two score of which 
were spent in the city. He comes from 
an ilustrious family and was born In 
Amherst on January 28tli, 1846. He was 
the son of the late Josiah and Eliza
beth Black ; and his Lordship Bishop 
Black, the founder of Methodism in the 
Maritime Provinces, was a brother of 
the deceased’s grandfather.

Dr. Black received his primary edu
cation at the county academy of Am-, 
herst, after which he received his arts 
course at Acadia University. He was 
graduated from that Institution in 1874, 
receiving the degree of B. A. After this 
he entered Harvard University, gradu
ating from that college in 1876. Hav
ing decided to take up the study of 
theology, he entered Newton Theo
logical School. In 1885 he received the 
degree of M. A. from Acadia Univer
sity and in 1898 he received the degree 
of D. D. from the same institution. Af
ter completing his theological course at 
the Newton school he accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Baptist church 
in Berwick, N. S. After this he suc
cessfully ministered to the people of 
the Baptist denomination in Liverpool, 
Westpool and Kentvile. After resign
ing the pastorate of the church at 
Kentvllle In 1890 he came to St. John. 
In August of that year he was tendered 
and accepted the position of editor of 
the then Messenger and Visitor, which 
a few years ago, having amalgamated 

"with another paper, changed its name 
to the Maritime Baptist. This posi
tion he held up to his death, having 
for nineteen years presided over the 
editorial department of that journal, 
during which time he wrote many edi
torials which have been highly praised 
by many persons throughout Canada.

The Rev. Dr. Black was a man of re
markable -ability as a writer and 
speaker. It was he who gave to the 
Maritime Baptist those editorials of 
language pure, of beautiful wording 
and excellent style which have caused 
that paper to attain that standard 
which it today occupies among re
ligious Journals throughout the coun
try.

Dr. Black was one of the most prom
inent Baptist clergymen In the Mari
time Provinces, and for that denom
ination he worked long and well, sacri
ficing many pleasures to work In be
half of his people, for whom he accom
plished much which has won for him 
the esteem and respect of many per
sons throughout New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. He was a man renowned 
for his wonderful intellectual power, 
and his character was pure and simple, 
while he was always of a most happy 
disposition.

He was married in 1876 to Miss Eva 
Rogers, daughter of the late H. G. 
Rogers, of Amherst, and sister of H. 
W. Rogers and T. S. Rogers, K. C„ also 
of Amherst. He is survived by his 
wife, one son, R. S. G. Black of the N. 
B. Telephone Company office, and one 
sister, Margaret, at home.

Dr. Black was a nephew of the late 
Judge McCully, a member of the first 
senate of Canada, He was a brother of 
the late Senator T. R. Black of Am
herst and J. L. Black of Backville.

Chambray Dresses
Navy and White Checks. Sizes 

10 to 14 years. REDUCED, $1.69. 4
.

Special Hair Ribbons
Firm and stiff for bowsCoady & Co, The Shoeman

61 Charlotte St.

Plain Gingham Dresses
Our leader in wide Taffeta Rib

bons ; especially good for hair 
bows. All colors.

Trimmed with Swiss Embroid
ery. f Regular $4.26. REDUCED, %

Price ISO yd. $3.25.
CHILD’S SKY AND WHITE ООув’ ЕХІГО StfOllg 

SAILOR SUITS, 4, 6 and 8 years.
Made of fine Chambray. Regular 
$1.35. REDUCED, $1.00.

Value 20c. 8

Stockings
Great Bargains in 
Children’s 
Wash Dresses

Sale of odd sizes at reductions. Regular*$2.75.

“Hercules” Ribbed Black Cot
ton Stockings, guaranteed to 
wear three months. All sizes to 
10 inches.

*„»

'
MISSES’ CHECKED OHAM- 

BRAY SUITS, trimmed Embroid- 
Sixes 7, 14 and 16 years.

REDUCED, $1.98. nGood Value in Cottons cry. 2So Pair

.Hundreds of people with have been 
defrauded by imposters have spoken 
to the subordinates in charge of the 
exhibit, and have eagerly asked about 
the doctrines of fresh air, sunshine and 
proper food.

“The waste of money upon the so- 
called remedies that are of no value, 
but are positively harmful, Is a great 
evil,” said Commissioner Dixon today, 
“and this is especially so because It Is, 
generally speaking, the poor people 
who are thus defrauded. The well-to- 
do and -even those of moderate means, 

„. go to a reputable phy- 
Wlti have nothing to do

UNBLEACHED, ALL PRICES FRO M 6c YARD UP 
TWO SPECIAL FINE MAKES AT 8 AND 10 CENTS YARD 
BLEACHED, ALL PRICES FROM 6 CENTS YARD UP 
ENGLISH LONGCLOTH, SOFT FINISH, 10 AND 11 CENTS

F. W. DANIEL & CO.. LTD.
Charlotte StreetLAWN, 40 in.

lOo TardA. B. WEIMORE, 59 Garden Street. London House. 4

That Suit# LUNENBURG, N. S„ Aug. 23—Dead 
for over a week to their friends and 
relatives, Samuel Hiltz, of the Nar
rows, and Wm. Hyson, of Indian Point, 
reported lost on the Banks from the 
Mahone Bay schooner J. W. Mills, 
were yesterday brought into port alive 
and well by the schooner Carrie L. 
Hirtle. The men tell a story of terrible 
hardship and suffering. Some ten days 
ago while out fishing in their _dory, 
they became lost in the thick" fog on 
Quero, Bank. For three days they drift
ed with neither food nor drink. They 
were among the breakers off Sable 
Island and likely to be dashed \o 
death, when they were picked up by 
an American hand liner. From this 
vessel they were transferred to a Shel
burne schooner and then to the Iona 
W. of Pleasant Point. Captain Hirtle 
took them on his vessel, the Carrie L. 
Hirtle and Brought them to Lunen
burg as told above. The men left last 
night for their respective homes. Hiltz 
is unmarried but Hyson has a wife 
and eight children who will repoice at 
his home coming as one returned from ^ 
the dead.

CANADIAN NEWS TOLD
IN DRIEF PARAGRAPHS

in most cases 
slclan, and 
with quackery.

“But it is not merely a case of these 
poor people wasting their money on 
fraudulent cures. We find In many 
and many a case that persons are fill
ing their systems With quack con
sumption cures, when they really do 
not have the disease at all.

“Just the other night a young man 
attended one of ohr lectures In a town 
In the western part of the state, and 
after the meeting he told a staff phy
sician that he had been using a ‘sure 
cure’ for consumption for some time. 
He was a poor lad, and upon being 
examined at the state dispensary for 
tuberculosis in that town next day by 
two thoroughly trained specialists It 

found that the young man had no 
signs of tuberculosis, 
where, for instance, 
cough exists and which are diagnosed 
by the quack as consumptive patients 
are fed on medicines that contain 
morphia. This temporarily quiets the 
cough, but deranges digestion and 
makes the victim an easy prey to the 
real tuberculosis germ.”

LET US MAKE IT AND BE CONVINCED THAT WE ARE THE FIN
EST CUSTOM TAILORS IN THE CITY

W. J. HIGGINS, & Co., 183 Union Street I

1

FOR SALE
Everything in wood for building purposes, including doors 

windows, stair stock sheathing, joist studding etc.
TORONTO, Aug. 123—John and James 

Hamilton, the young sons of Rev. R. 
M. Hamilton, of Weston, were drowned 
yesterday in the Lake of Bays, Mus- 
koka. A third brother, who was in the 
canoe at the time, succeeded in swim
ming ashore.

WINNIPEG-, Man.,1 Aug. 23-J. J. Hill, 
of the Great Northern Railroad, has 
wired the Winnipeg Canadian Club that 
he will ,be present at thq complimentary 
luncheon to be tendered Lord Strath- 
con a on Wednesday. Thirty years ago 
today Lord Strathcona, Mr. Hill and 
Sir Stephen were all in Winnipeg on 
business connected v\#th their enter
prises.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 23—The 
Canadian Medical Association conven
tion opened here this morning. The first 
paper was by Dr. R. Bruce Smith, of 
Toronto, on "The Relation of the Com
munity to the Hospital.” He advocated 
for young and growing cities the estab
lishment of village hospitals with 
houses and sections for various dis
eases. Dr. H- C. Michel, of Toronto, 
also read a paper on “What is Certified 
Milk and How to Secure It?”

FtERNIE, В. C., Aug. 23—While the 
large volume of smoke hanging over 
Lizard Range caused much alarm dur
ing the latter portion of last week, 
there is no cause for anxiety from 
bush fires. The fire which started at 
Jaffray has not yet reached Morrlsey, 
being a distance of nine miles yet. 
However, in expectation of an impend
ing fight with the flames, miners did 
not go to work Friday and many stay
ed away Saturday. There is absolutely 
no danger. It was raining last night. 
The alarming reports sent east are not 
Justified by the facts.

HAMILTON &. GAY.
88 ERIN ST.WOOD WORKERS 

•Phone all er. JOHN N. B.
іwas

Such cases
Ia troublesome$5.00 ELECTRIC IRONS $5Ж)

-e-
which favor Its development and Its 
prevention and cure.

All lectures are accompanied by lan
tern slides, thus illustrating the points 
touched upon by the speaker. The ef
fect of the exhibit has been shown 
by the attendance at the dispensaries 
•in the places that have -been visited, 
there having been an increased atten
dance at each place.

Family TraitSave time, labor and do good work in a cold 
86.00 6 lb. Iron for five dollars.

room
85.00

(Baltimore Sun.)
QUACK PAID $500.

“You’re daughter’s music is im
proving,” said thé professor, “but 
when she .gets to the scales I have to 
watch her pretty closely."

“Just like her father," said Mrs. 
Nurich. “He made his money in the 
grocery business.”

Dr. Dixon also told of a poor family 
of whose members was afflictedST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. one

with tuberculosis and who got into the 
clutches of a quack. The family, In 

the supposed miracle

I

Opposite W.H. Thorne'sMarket Square, order to pay 
worker the $500 demanded by him as 
a fee for curing the sufferer mortgaged 
their home, 
with the assurance that the patient 
would be cured, inside of two weeks 
the patient died, 
left without any 
When their friends went to the impos
ter, who had accepted, their money, 
and demanded a portion in return, his 
reply was that the patient "had been 
cured' of consumption, but had died 
from diabetes.” The money was never 
returned and the family became a 
charge upon the community.
‘ Thus far the exhibit has lymained in 
each place for a period of three days. 
Upon the first evening an address has 
been made touching upon the work of 

department, and showing the 
reason why tuberculosis is made such 
a specialty. On the second evening 
the physician In charge of the local 
dispensary takes up the work of the 
dispensary and shows lantern slides 
and views of Mont Alto Sanatorium. 
On the third evening there has been in 
each instance an address upon tuber- 

its causes, the conditions

і
Telephone 873.

CEMETERY HEAR WHIRLPOOL 
TO OORT UNIDENTIFIED DEAD

The fee was accepted

The family was 
means of support.EDDY’S IMPERVIODS SCATHING

Problem of Disposing of Victims of Niagara 
Bluer In a Fair Way for 

Settlement.
JAMES STERLING 

DIES SUDDENLY
will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
’tween sides.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt»d. . - When Richard Roe was tried in court, the Judge remarked: "Stand up, 
old sport! You’ve drawn a hundred dollar fine, and it's a deep regret of 

mine, that I can not more harshly deal—you should be 
broken on the wheel. Your neighbor, William Doe, has 
told a tale that makes the blood run cold; his testimony 
shows that you have whipped your good wife black and

■NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 24—If 
the plan proposed by the poem hers of 
the Queen Victoria Park Commission 
for the disposal of the Niagara's un
identified dead is carried out, this city 
will have one of the most unique 
cemeteries in the world, for there will 
be row after row of graves, each con
taining the body, invariably maimed, 
of an unknown person.

The problem of disposing of the un
identified bodies found each year in the 
Niagara River is one that has long 
puzzled the city officials, and quite re
cently the undertakers practically re
fused to handle the bodies, especially 
those taken from the whirlpool, unless 
some one guaranteed them expenses. 
The task is a tedious and difficult one, 
for the path from the river bank to the 
top of the cliff is a winding one over 
fallen trees and through dense under
brush. It never takes less than two 
hours to cover the distance from the 
edge of the pool to the top of the bank, 
and from four to six men are employ
ed. The undertaker must pay for this 
labor from his own pocket.

undertakers declared that to 
bring a body from the pool to the top 
of the bank and hold it for a couple 
of days or more and then bury it was 
wbrth $40, providing the city would 
furnish and open the grave.

At a conference between the mem
bers of the Town Council and the Park 
Commision, which has Jurisdiction over 
the Niagara Park system, of which the 
grounds adjacent to the whirlpool are 
a part, it was agreed that the city 
would furnish the grave and have it 
opened if the Park Commission would 
pay the undertaker.

It is proposed to have the unique 
cemetery located near the whirlpool. 
When a body is recovered it will be 
locked up carefully and notations made 
of every peculiar mark on it that miff ht 
lead to an Identification. The clothes 
will also be saved and a description 
taken. The grave in which the body Is 
placed will be numbered and a record 
kept showing the description of the 
body in that grave. That record will 
be kept by the city and will probably 

under the direction of the cor-

Selling Agents, St John, N. B, James Sterling, rr., a well known 
contractor and builder, died suddenly 
at eight o’clock last evening at the 
home of his son-in-law, John A. 
Bauer, Castle street. Mr. Sterling was 
in the 74th year of his age, and al
though he had retired from active life 
about twenty years ago, yet hé was 
not ill at all, and was suddenly seized 
with an attack of heart failure last 
evening, to which he succumbed in a 
very short time.

The deceased was born in Scotland, 
coming to this city when he was about 
twenty years of age. He was a mem
ber of tile well-known fTrm of Sterling 

Hb built the post office

the
DOE AND

ROE
blue; you punched her nose until it bled, and tore her 

from her head; you’ve filled your home with grief and groans—so 
a hundred bones.” And in the home of William Doe, his

topknotTO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

please cough up
walking to and fro; shé wrung her hands and wept, and cried:wife was

“Alas, that I became a bride! My life is one long stretch of woe; I would 
Mrs. Roe! Her husband licks her once a year; at other times he 

he doesn’t wear an aspect dour; he isn’t mean, and cross, and 
I'm hungry for a loving word, and such a thing I’ve never heard, since 

his wife—I’m weary of this empty life.”

culosis,
I

that I were 
is a dear; 
sour
William took me asDO NOT BE 

HUMBUGGED.
We want to say, that we are showing a Splendid 

Selection of Watches in all GRADES and STYLES, 
and anything that we sell in this line is fully guaran
teed.

& Emery, 
which stood before the fire, St. And
rew’s Church and many other of the 
most prominent buildings in the city.

Mr. Sterling was a man of rare abil
ity, and was always known to be up
right and honest in his business, win
ning the respect of all. He is survived 
by two sons: James, Jr., and W. H., 
of this city, and Mrs. John A. Bauer 
and Jessie, also of this city.

Copyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adams.MORE THAN EVER1Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are High
Dishonorable end disreputable pharma
ceutical concerns are flooding the market 
•with cheap and worthless preparations 
designed to be imitations of “ Dm. Fow- 
lkr’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.”

Some of these are even labelled “ Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry,” “ Wild Straw- 

- berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
the public may be deceived and led to pur
chase them, thinking they are getting the 
genuine “Dr. Fowlbr’s.”

Are you willing to risk your 
perhaps yonr life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so-called 
Strawberry Extracts ?

For sixty-five years “Dr. Fowler's 
Extract or Wild Strawberry” has been 
used in thousands of families for Diarrhœa, 
Dysentery, Colic, Crampe, Summer Com- 
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
and all Bowel Complainte.

0Ferguson (Sb Pag'e, »a
1

The

DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS, 
41 King Street.

N PackageI

BELIEVE PETERSON 
HAS SKIPPED OUT

Same price — and ж 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don't. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
With it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. * 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and bands.

manufactured by 
ASEPTO MFC. CO., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ШЯШ
>

*І>А5СИЄ МАЖіГЛСТШІїКб CO
4 JOHN. M l_______health—

Я5ЕРТ0The police are now quite certain that 
William Peterson of Milford, who 

check from $2.55 to $65.55,
Phone Your “Want” Adv’t

# TO THE *
raised a
and had it cashed at the Bank of Brit

Saturday SOAP
POWDER

ish North America on
made his departure from the 

in Maine. The policenow has 
city and is now 
watched every train after the present
ment had been made, but no person 
answering the description was seen to 
depart from the city. It is believed 

that following up nis smooth 
manipulating the check. 

Grand Bay, where he 
for the States in

ST. JOHN STAR Do not let the dlohonoet or urtecru- 
pulouo dealer humbug you Into no- 

of those cheap eubetl-ceptlng one 
tutee, to the dote riment of your health 
and gain to hie pocket.

Ask for “ Dr. Fowler’s ” and insist on 
getting what you ask for. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. Price 36 cents.

You can attend to tie whole 
matter h, * few minutes — and 

have it off your mind. When there is an easier 
way invented '^e’ll tell you about it.

No. 25. however, 
dealings in 
he walked to 
boarded the train 
Older that he might make his depar
ture unobserved by the police.

come
oner.
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Uncle Walt
The Poetic Philosopher
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Contestons! in The Sun and 
The Star’s $5,000 Contest

for the Majestic, poor thing, she із an 
antiquated fossil. This is the spirit of 
the Navy. It is always living in the 
dav after tomorrow.

PROUD OF HIS CABLING.

The engine-room artificer is a won
derful fellow, and his knowledge is 
equalled only by his modesty. He has 
the simplicity and candor of a clean- 
run craftsman. He refuses tip* with 
a gentle dignity which preserves his 
pride and yet does not hurt the feel
ings of the astonished layman who is 
accustomed to tip his way through life. 
"I’m only doing my duty, sir,” hé 
says. "If I hadn't been showing you 
round I should have been at my work.’’ 
This professional self-respect is a fine 
thing, and it is a natural quality in 
the Navy. There is no servility and no 
cringing in the soul of the sailor. He 
is proud of his calling, and he regards 
himself as a cut above those who try 
to patronize him. He is as fine in his 
way as the ship he runs. Not in a year 
has he been brought to that high pitch 

- of manhood and of skill. It is easy to 
build an Invincible, but it is not so 
easy to create the men of the Invin
cible. They are men with traditions be
hind them, and it Is this picked and 
perfect breeding which makes the ne.v 
shi£s in every way unrivalled. The lay
man feels humbled and abashed in the 
presence of these aristocrats of the en
gine-room ,the stokehold, and the lower 
deck. They are made of stuff that is 
sterner and firmer than we are. They 

.make you feel that you are a creature 
of a softer and coarser grain. They 
are absolutely fit and capable and ade
quate. Instinctively you take your hat 
off to men who are so manifestly men.

TBRlRiIBLE MIGHT MASKED.

At close quarters thé new ships leave 
you cold. They mask their terrible 
might under a curious grey simplicity. 
You are even tempted to say that they 
are ungainly and unbeautlful in their 
naked brutality, their lean and pallid 
colorlessness. But stand back well and 
look at them in perspective, and you 
get a vista of ^overwhelming majesty. 
The grim, grey monsters require space 
of sea and sky to iisplay their titanic 
power. Look at them as they stretch 
mile after mile, the last grey ships of 
the long grey line melting into the grey 
sea, and as you look you feel a slow 
chill shudder skirting through your im
agination. They begin to dominate the 
sea, and gradually you realize that they 
hold the lordship of the innumerable 
leagues of moving green territory. They 
are ships paramount, owning no mas
ter, acknowledging no governor, bow- 
infc down to no tryant. And then try 
to see them a* they go forth on their 
patrol over the waves. The Fleet at 
its moorings is a tremendous apocal
ypse of power, but imagine it when it 
is alone, far from hurrah-boats and 
piers and Lord Mayors and ladles, 
questing up and down the deep, rang
ing far and wide through the night in 
the storm. That is the true vision of 
the Fleet.

I
I

і
I
>;
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First Grand Prize—$1,500 TOURING AUTOMOBILE
Second Grand Prize — $750 PLAYER PIANO 

Third Grand Prize --$400 UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO 
Fourth Grand Prize—-$350 MOTOR BOAT

l
.Firebug Sane or Insane ? Owner of 

Burned Property on the Stand Yester

day

Is

?

: X

mark as to his awful expense. In an
swering lhe latter witness uttered an 
oath, for which Judge Wedderburn 
severely reprimanded him and made 
him apologize.

HAMPTON, N. B„ Aug. 23.—In the 
criminal court of the Kings County 
court today before His Honor Judge 
Wedderburn .the cause of the King 
on the complaint of Robt. W. Graves 
against Amos Wortman, charged with 
setting fire to barns in the parish of 
Waterford on the night of July 27th 
last ,was resumed, Mr. G. W. Fowler 
appearing for the complainant, who 
haa returned from the United States, 
whether he went after the preliminary 
trial before Magistrate Hornbrook, 
not anticipating that he would be re
quired to give evidence until the sit
ting of the circuit court in September, 
which explanation was made by coun
sel to account for his absence On Wed
nesday last.

William Bustln, who lives about a 
mile from the burned premises, saw 
the fire and thought he discerned 
someone moving about the fire west of 
the building back of the bam, but 
could not tell if it was a man or wo
man. •

Charles Mullet was recalled to tell 
of a conversation he had with the ac
cused In jail after the court adjournei 
on Wednesday, 18th Instant. He sait 
the prisoner sent for him by a messen 
ger and he was accompanied by th 
prisoner’s father.

Mr. McIntyre objected to the witnesr 
giving the cpnversatlon.but after ques
tions as to promises or threats being 
given to induce a confession had been 
met by denial, the objection was with
drawn and the conversation allowed.

Witness' said accused took me into 
the cell or room where he slept in the
jail. І said: "AnAs, what in h-----
did you fetch me Into this place for ?” 
He replied: "I don’t know what і nr
h----- I cjid for."
to an awful expense." 
know I did and I am sorrj. for it.”

I said: “In your heart and soul you 
know that If you 
alone.”
I shook hands with him, bid 
bye and with his father went out and 
down to the station.

Wtltnees was sharply cross-examined 
by Mr. McIntyre .especially as to ids 
movements here last Wednesday, his 
drinking and the meaning of his re-

K
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I
PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GIRLSAfter recess there was considerable 

argument between counsel as to lhe 
procuring admission of confessions and 
the use ofVconstables' witnesses and 
prosecutors in securing them.

Che afternoon was, ho.vever, mainly 
taken up with the evidence of the 
complainant, Robert W. Graves, who 
testified that his principal place of re
sidence is at ' Elizabeth, New Jersey. 
About six years ago he purchased the 
farm in Mechanics Settlement, upon 
which the burned buildings were lo
cated, where he spends about \ three 
months each year up to this year he 
haa camped, the house being rented. 
A day or two before the fire he and 
his wife moved their camping outfit 
ana some other furnishings to the 
house, together with their thunks. On 
the second night of residence they 
were awakened by some noise like a 
bottle dashed against the house and 
hastily turning out, found the two 
barns and part of the house in flames. 
In his nightshirt he got out one trunk 
n.d a rifle, 'and cartridges4 but the 
ire 'was too fierce to go back again, 
ills wife got out in her nightdress and 
я kitchen wrapper.

The flames were so fierce that They 
were like a searchlight, everything be
ing clear and distinct for a great dis
tance around." He found foot tracks 
to and from the bam and the place 
where he saw the prisoner, standing 
next day and also on the same course 
a place where someone had laid down. 
He told his wife that night of having 

and recognized the prisoner, and

PRIZES FOR MEN AND BOYS
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Scholarships
3 Bicycles

-, 3 Gold Watches
3 Morris Chairs

3 European Trips
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Bings
l
I

r
3 Scholarships

3 Ladies’ Desks
і

Î
JOHN THOMPSON, 129 St. James, West.. .. 
AVARD W. LEWIS, 32 Frederick street.... 
RONALD CARLIN, 63 Guilford street.... .. 
PETER W. BOO HASS, 711 Main street....
H ED LEY A. NORTHRUP, 138 Elm street.. 
WALTER H. GOLDING, Nickel Theatre.. ...
J. A. MAILMAN, West St. John..........................
HARRY H. McCURDY, 273 Brussels street..
L. V. PRICE, 142 Waterloo street.........................
W. E. STONE, 30 Kennedy Street ..................

; 87,190
3,270
3,130
3,000

91,580
629,690
636.200

DISTRICT NO. 1. 

v All that portion of St. John lying south of Union Street. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

.

E /
■

... 55,770

... 16,910
.. 19.240
... 4,040
.... 3,810
... 25,460

...........  11,200

..........  63,130

GRETA M. TRENTOWSKY, 130 St. James street 
A. BENN, 158 Prince William street 

ESTHER McAFEE, 79 Princess street...
TAYLOR. 120 St. James street

MISS 
MRS. E. 
MISS

.
I 7 3,350

357,000MISS ANNIE S.
ETHEL ALCHORN. 84 Germain street....................
MARJORIE KENNEDY, 164 Carmarthen street..

9,000MISS 
MISS
MISS ETHEL E. BARNES, 180 King street.............
MRS. THERESA M. HOPKINS, 227 arlotte street
MRS. A. K. DUNLOP, 78 Prince Wm. street................
MISS ETHEL Б. BUSTIN. 40 King Square..............

IN
DIVISION NO. 3.

Alt that part of the Province outside of St. John.3,259 fi
12,040

LADIES AND GIRLS.I
MEN AND BOYS. MRS. ARTHUR ESTA'BROOK, Bristol, N. В .................

MISS CLARA KELLEY, Loggieville, N. В................ .
MISS GLADYS LANGSTROTH, Hampton, N. В. 1...

MISS KATHLEEN MALLOY, Fairviile, N. B..
MRS. H. E. MANN, Campbellton, N. В...............
MISS CAROL NEWMAN, Shediac Cape, N. В................
MISS DOLLY REID, 120 Main street, Fairviile, N B..
MISS FLORENCE SWEET, Pennfleld, N. В.......... ....
MISS M. HELEN WALSH, Fredericton, N. В..............
MISS MARY KEENAN, Fairviile, N. В..............................
MISS MARTINA DOUCET, Bathurst, N. В........................
MRS. COLIN X. INGEIRSOLL, Grand Manan, N. B. ..............
MISS GEORGIAN EMMBRSON, Edmundston, N. В..................
MISS HELEN KEATING, Randolph, N. В..................................
MISS VESTA McLEAN, Summerfield, N. В.....................................
MISS KATHLEEN E. RUSSELL, Lower Derby.................... ....

.... 99,370

.... 65,270

.... 9,590
... 38.970
.. 711,550 
.. 39,430

b.
. 22,510

8,780 
. 504,310

CASSON. 197 King Street, EastHAROLD
GEORGE COX, 176 Sydney Street..................
HAROLD FINLEY. 127 Duke Street..... ••
FRANK McMANUS,'30 White Street...............

MURRAY, 19 Harding Street

seen
also told Bust in and Kelly next day.

At the close of ht» cross-examination 
His Honor told Graves he would be 
again wanted and he also instructed 
the sheriff to issue subpoenas for the 
apipearance ofl 
father .of the accused; his uncle, Moses 

Dr. Percy Warn ©ford, and 
on Friday,

і I said: “You put me 
He said : “I 7.560

233,330
3,800
7,570
3.050

153,080
2,760
6,230

161,760
5.070
2,600

350,180

ROBERT H.
GEORGE O'NEILL, Dufferin Hotel.. ...................
CHARLES M. PHEBNET, 13 Orange Street.... 

McGRATH, Park Hotel, King Square.... 
HOPKINS, 111 Princeae Street..

2,630did it you wae 
w I was.” 
nlm good-

Robert Wortman,I .......... 5,240He said: "I "kno
........ 172,550

............ 80,070
........... 383,200 :
..........  4.030*
.......... 80,940
.. .... 35,060
............ 187,990
...........  227,440
...........  25,190

Wortman;
Dr. McAllister, 'in court 
27th instant, at 10 a. m., to which time 

Drs. Warne-

L. F.
F. CYRIL
JOHN J. HARLEY, Royal Hotel....................
HERMAN BARTSCH. 116 Charlotte Street.
a H. DUNFIELD. 71 Dock Street...................
H. EVERETT HUNT. 17 Charlotte Street.
J. W. FINN, 142 St. James Street..................
WALTER GILBERT. 143 Charlotte Street..

-

IN ROUGH WEATHER.the court adjourned, 
ford ahd McAllister will testify as to 
the prisoner’s mental condition.

f There is nothing lovelier than the 
sight of a Fleet at sea in rough wea
ther. Then the ugly grey Dreadnought 
becomes a thing as beautiful as a sea-
gull. She is no longer an inert and im
mobile iron building. She springs into 
life and its transformed into a majes
tic giant, a sea-giant that treats the 
sea iv 1th disdain. It is an awe com
pelling spectacle to behold a Fleet 
keeping station, in a storm, mammoth 
plunging along behind mammoth, and 
defying wind and wave to break the 
rhythm of their minuet, the fearful 
symmetry of their stately march. For 
sheer dominance of iron power there 
is no sight to match it on sea or land. 
The imperturbable monsters are at 
home in the rage and wrath of the tem
pest, and their triumphal progress is 
haughty in its serene mastery over sky 
and sea. Another kind of might is bran
dished by the great grey cruisers when 
the admiral looses them from their 
leashes and bids them fare forth on the 
sea-trail. They are the lords of swift- 

They are the greyhounds of the 
sea. They eat up the leagues of fierce 
water as they sweep the desolate floor 
with their besoms of destruction. It 
would be an almost intolerable experi
ence
war-errand. Try to imagine six Invin
cibles with their noses on the scent of 
the enemy. It would be the direct dance 
of death as they footed their grim path 
across the waste Atlantic or the-bar
ren North Sea. Well, they know every 
mile of ocean. A cheery sailor remark
ed, when he was asked whether he 
knew the North Sea. “Know it?" said 
he. "I know every blooming wave in 
it." It will go hard with an enemy of 
England when the men and ships who 
know every wave are let loose at last.

THROUGH THE NIGHT.

But I like best of all to think of the 
grey ships of death as they go through 
the night in quest of the enemy. No 
landsman can Imagine the grim terror 
that enshrouds a fleet that is steaming 
without lights when there is no moon, 
and when the stars are blotted out. 
Then it is walking on the very edge of 
destruction. Then it is capering on the 
very lip of doom. I sweated with blind 
fear when I kept my first noctural vi
gil beside a young sub-lieutenant on the 
dripping bridge of a cruiser. The squa
dron was steaming in single line ahead, 
that is to say, in Indian file, each war
ship groping with her nose after the 
dim shadow-ship in front. The boy at 
my elbow laughed at my fright as time 
after time we seemed to be grazing the 
quarter of the ship ahead. As our lead
er slowed down we edged delicately to 
the right as a taxi edges off the hand
rail of a motor-’bus when there is a 
sudden jam in the traffic in Piccadilly. 
Behind us another phantom, and be
hind her another, fumbling their way 
along through the rain-slashed gloom, 
their pace changing subtly in obedi
ence to mysterious signal-lights, the 
whole dreadful sea-machine blindly 
obeying the same hidden law from 
wheel to engine-room.

Steaming without lights is a nerve- 
racking game, for it is played without 
any concession and without any quar
ter. There is not a visible light on the 
ship, and even the light by which the 
helmsman steers is hooded and veiled. 
So absolute is the darkness that you 
dare not strike & match to light a pipe. 
Darkness everywhere. Darkness war
ring with darkness. Darkness on the 
destroyers that are dogging the battle
ships and the cruisers, ready to fling 
death at them out of the night. Dark
ness on the submarines that are steal
ing like ghosts towards the victim they 
mean to stab to the heart. It is not 
easy for us to imagine the hell which 
will be turned on when the grey ships 
of death go to work in the sea-night. 
And the wilder the weather thq wilder 
will be the delight of our sea-keeping 
sailors.

SHIPS OF DEATH: A WEIRD 
PICTURE OF BRITISH FLEET

MISS M. L. MUIR, Beileisle Creek, N В......................
MISS MILDRED L. ROIRDAN, Woodstock, N. B.
MISS HELENA BOYLAN, Fairviile, N. В................
MISS STELLA PARKHILL, Moncton, N. В.................

LEVICA MASON, Head of Millstream.............

DISTRICT NO. 2.
All that portion of St. John City north of Union street, including West Side

and North End.

36,250I 3,130
8,260

140,580
369,440

V
t

ladies and girls. MISS
MRS. H. C. MBRSBREAU, Rexton, N В 
MISS ADA JEANE SEMPLE, East -

I
4,630 Florenceville, N. В........................ 24,060

5,130
4,070

ALICE DUFF, В Chubb Street..........••••
KANE, 58 Murray Street...............

C. NICHOLS, 74 City Road........................
BLIZZARD, Pokiok Road..........
WATTERS, 96 Victoria street

.... 10.070

.... 146,760 
... 11.500
.... 32,000
___  45,730
.... 29,361
... 141.730 

.... 29,130
. .. 150,000 
.... 37,320
....... 28.080"

4 MRS. J. D. McNUTT, Truro, N. S.................. ................
MISS M. FLORENCE CUMMINGS, Sussex .............

ALICE M. \i
MRS.
MRS. NOBLE

- the graceful taper of the old pole mast. 
It looks like a sheer-legs. The fun
nels are also hard to bear. They are 
not like any funnels that have ever 
been seen. They are not round and 
they are not oval. They are^ really 
oblong, and thejt look like the water 
tanks you see on railway lines. They 
belch out curly volumes of dense black 
smoke, which defile everything on the 
ship, turning,the tripod mast into an 
ugly, dingy, sooty, horror, and cover
ing the fighting top with flakes and 
crusts of grime. It is hard to believe 
that you are on the deck of а-ship, for 
the wtiole place is packed and blocked 
with machinery, and the oily factory 
atmosphere smears everything.

AMAZING REVOLUTION. -

James Douglas contributes to “Lon
don Opinion," this striking article on 
his visit to the great fleet in the 
Thames:—

!
MEN AND BOYS.r; MISS JENNIE

EDITH LINGLBY, 31 Rodney Street..
HOWELL 311 Rockland Road.. . 

MARGARET McCONNELL, 66 Simonds
PURDY, 83 Rodney Street. W. E..............

PIDGEON. 28 Douglas Avenue..........
BROOKINS, 66 Simonds street...................

45.930MISS 
MRS F. H. 
MISS

KENNETH BARBOUR, Riverside, N. B.. ..
WILLIAM BELL Richibucto, N. В....................
STANLEY F. BROWN, Main street, Sussex

5,560ago I spent some sixNine years 
months with the Fleet during the. 
manoeuvres. It seems ninety years 
for the Fleet then in being is now al
most obsolete. When I went down to 
the Nore and sailed up and down the 
long avenues of iron,
Streets of steel, I sought in vain for 

of my old ships and some of my

streetI .. .. 316,190
........ 209.200
.... 160,590

MISS SADIE 
MISS NETTIE A.
MRS. FRED

E. SIMiPSON,, 182 Tower St.. W

W. A. BROWNELL, Amherst, N. .........................................
LORNE COLPITT, 777 Main street, Moncton.................
J. CHBSLEY FORAN, Dorchester, N. В..........................
PERCY GIGGEY, Hampton, N. В................

A. HANSON, Fairviile, N. В..................

5,100ness.
and the long MRS. ... ... 62,950

.......... 286.400
............ 100,960
.... .... 142.610
.............. 12,450
............ 52,800
............ 3,070
....... 777.970

.............. 423,420

............. 81,440
............. 8,210
............  402,460
............. 61,030
............. 44,510

3,290
.......... 247,150
.........  191,900
.. .. 36,480
..........  697,450
........ 751,390
...., 69,218
.... 17,390

. ... 27,058
..........  701,350
........... 61.110

... 245,100 
.. 61,000 

4,000

MEN AND BOYS. HAROLD
D. M. HAMM, Grand Bay, N. В.....................
J. VERNON JACKSON, Moncton, N. B... ..

John street, Fredericton, N. В

some
old shipmates. They were not there. 
Not one of the ships that were brand 

in 1900 were in the great Fleet

5.760ROBERT BARTLETT, 40 Petei* Street 
ARTHUR CALLAN, 197 Paradise Row.

COGGAR, 198 Rockland Road.
74 Wall treet............

to watch these sea-hawks on a 42,580
80,880
12.63C

3,230

new
that choked the sea between Southend 
end the Nore light.

WILLIE MCKENZIE, 177 St.
FRANK .O’BRIEN, St. Stephen, N. B. .. .••• •
MERRITT STBEVBS, Dorchester, N. B.. j........
C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR, Hartland. N.
F. X. LeBLANC, Buctouche, N. В..........................

MoNEIL, Newcastle, N. В...........—

WM. T.
FRANK DWYER.
GEORGE ELLIOTT, 228 Douglas Avenue................................
WM. KEITH DIN. 19 Delhi Street..............................................
GEORGE w. LONDON. 368 MaymarketScuare................
ARCHIE MCARTHUR. 101 Paradise ROW...............................
DOUGLAS MCCARTHY, 50 Peter Streei...................................
JOHN H. C. MCINTYRE, 31Coburg Street.............................
EDWARD McLEAN, 41 Acadia Street.....................  ........

McQUARRIE, 73 Exmouth Street.......................... ...
MERRITT, 570 Main Street.............................

NOT GOOD ENOUGH.

Where was the Majestic?
•was
aside. They are still good, but they 
are not good enough to keep company 
with the Dreadnought and the Invin
cible. I groped like a blind man when 
I was turned loose on the Invincible.
Everything was strange from the skin 
to the entrails. The first thing that 
puzzled me was the cold grey paint.
There is no white enamel and no gold 
leaf left In the new Navy. The new 
battleships and cruisers are grey from 
heel to eyebrows. The "spit and pol
ish school” have been abolished utter
ly and for ever. The. only thing left 
tlvem are the brass collars and the 
steel noses of the guns. The grey 
ships are models of grey efficiency.
There is no sentiment in their sinister 
science. They are the grey ministers 
of mathematical death.

LOST ITS PRIDE.

The old quarter-deck has gone. It 
Is no longer aft. It is forward, and it 
has lost its pride of stainless snow.
The coal dust deles the squeegee and 
the holystone. The new ship is really 
a factory. She Is a floating foundry.
The engineer is omnipotent. The sev
erest shock of all is the tripod mast, to give hejself airs, and to look upon 
It is not a pretty thing, for it has not the Dreadnought as old-fashioned. As

B.... ..2,940
Down below, the changes are be

wildering. There is less space every
where, for everything is jammed clos
er. The insatiable appetite of science 
has swallowed up every other con
sideration except utility, 
walk is gone .and the captain’s quar
ters are mercilessly cut down to the 
bone. The sybarite luxury of the old 
ships, with their cabins like drawing
rooms, has been swept away. The of
ficers have to sacrifice their comfort 

But the most

Where
the Diadem? They were shoved

4.200
94,440 W. J.

NEIL C. TURNER, Aroostook Jet, N. В....................
L. A. DREW, Hampton, N. В......................... •••• •’
CLIFFORD RITCHIE, Granville Ferry, N. S..................

RICE, Wickham, N. В.....................-..........
YOUNG, Wodstock, N. В.....................................

2,240
132,630

The stern
: 3,360

16,730
ЇД60

F HJIERSON C.
STANLEY -
ALBYN KELLY, Grand Falls, N. В.............
C. G. MAIN. M. D„ Edmundston. N. .. . 
ARTHUR D. ROUSE. Corn Hill, N. B. .... ••
GEO. W. GIBSON, Woodstock. N. В.........
W W. STBBVES, Petitcodiac, N. В............ •••

-, ROBINSON, Moncton, N. B.
FLAHERTY, Lcggieville. N. В............. ..

HATTON, Bathurst, N. B. .... •

JACK 
FRANK r-
JAMES MOORE, 161 Prince Street. .. 
FRANK j. SCULLY, Lancaster Street,
RAYMOND SIMPSON, 181 Tower Street.......
THOMAS 'SWEENEY, 225 Union Street.......
b'RED. E. TOWNSHEND, 37 Wright street 

SOUTHER, 81 Havelock street........

4,720
2,900West

t 43,070 • » (••••! ’•••• *•as well as the men. 
amazing revolution of all is the révolu» 
tion that has been wrought in the en
gine-room. yrhere is now nothing to 
see exeept a tangle and jumble of 
grotesque mysteries, 
visible engines. The turbines are hid
den in great fat-ribbed wooden cof
fers like mammoth Saratoga trunks. 
The steampipes are swathed in pack
ing.
amid the chaos of auxiliary engines 
and guages and indicators, 
chat with one of the engine-room arti
ficers and he told me that he and his 
mates were still trying to get the hang 
ef the new engines, as the ship has 
been only four months in commission. 
The Invincible is the newest of thO( 
new ships, and already she has begun

2,390
143,12t

29,040
3,000
7,960
4,140

121.640
2,480
4,130

10,590
168,610

W. H.
MYLES H. PERRY, 154' Main street...................

CARLETON, 71 LudlOw street*.

LAWRENCE 
FRED ВThere are no

KENNETH A.
WM. MCINTYRE, 30 Simonds street................

HAMILTON, 566 Main strest..........
VINCENT, 1641-2 Waterloo street

prank e. l.
T. M. WRIGHT, Campbellton, N. В....................

Shubenacadie, N. S. .... ........CHAS. L j R. SHARPE,
R. SEYMOUR WRIGHT, Hopewell Cape...........

L. P. ROY, Chipman, N. В.......... •••
j. SIDNEY MacMASTER, St. Andrews, N. B.

There is barely room to turn HAROLD
GEORGE W. HOBEN, 357 Main street.......... ■
HAROLD MoKAY, 28 Wright street...............

WHITTAKER, 52 Mill street

I had a

GEORGE A.

. , , , the chief would not leave them alone
agent for popular-priced „heatrual a - minutes to talk the situation
tractions during the winter, and m ^
summer is a Pullman car con uc ■ had the revolver ready under my .
He met_the woman seven years ago vest- tied there by a shoe-string," said 4
Detroit, and they lived together u Marlon> in describing the murder,
she ran away with Brooks. Her m «when the chief left the office I cut
is a Dowieite, and lives at Zion t-w. the shoe-string with a pair of scissors 
Ill. The woman’s name was nance carried, took out the rveolver and 
Lee, and she called herself Frances ghot her_ 'ghe deserved it, and I am not 
Lee Marion. sorry. I lost nineteen pounds in the

Marion declares that they were living two weeks through worry, but I
at Blairstown, N. J., when Brooks and won4 ,ose any more. I am happy and 
the woman first met. "I was away from te ted now f0r the first time since 
home a good deal, and I believe she fell • me „
in love with Brooks the first time she ■ whpn hls ргоьаЬ1е punishment was 

him. At any rate, a month ago a!]uded tQ he smilefl and said: "I am
not worrying about it; I am ready for 
whatever happens.”

The police have tried to find Brooks, 
but have not succeeded The 
mother has been notified, and the body 
is held to await her orders.

ed together for seven years, we have a 
little boy of four years, I gave her a 
gcod home, protected her and cared for 
her, and when she ran away she deser
ved to be killed, and I killed her. I am 
sorry for only one thing^-that was that 
I did not get at Brooks.”

LIVED HAPPILY SEVEN YEARS.

. Marion says that he was an advance

Him BECAUSE HE
KILLED FICKLE "WIFE"

Slajtr ot Former Companion Only Sorry He 
Did Not Shoot Her Husband.

About Half of the Stores are
Advertise і

\About Half Enough! Aug. 24—WILKES-BARRE, Pa.,
There would have been a double mur
der here last night, instead of a single 
one, had George L. Marion, of New 
Ycrk city, been able to find James C. 
Brooks, as well as Marion’s former 
companion, who ran away and married 
Brooks a month ago. Marlon found the 
woman with the aid of the police, saw 
her in the office of Chief of Police 
Long and coolly shot her dead.

This morning he seemed even less 
concerned than he was last night, and 
made a detailed statement regarding 
his life and the motive for the mur
der. He has not the least regret for the 
crime, and says that he is happy now 
for the first time since she ran awa> 
from him.

"I loved her devotedly, we have llv-

saw
they disappeared, taking the child with 
them. Since then I have been search
ing for them. I found that they had 

to Stroudsburg and been married woman’sgone
there. She gave the name of Frances 
Lee Marion, said she had been married 
and that her husband was dead. Brooks 
declared that he lived in Wilkes- 
Barre. A week later he deserted her, 
and then she came to this city, evi
dently hoping to find him here, and 
here I located her.”

«я Of the other half, a few are adequately 
' advertised—a few are a little more than 

half-advertised—and a good many are scarcely 
advertised at all.

To the stores that are half-advertised, every 
issue o! this newspaper means OPPOR

TUNITY—the visible and tangible and proved 
l#»ver by which a half-grown store may be lifted 
to the normal store-stature.

PILES В
віїевґ See GeetimonU& to the prafc »d aak 
four neighbors about iU You oen use it cum 
get your money back if not eatteflsd, 90c, at aO 
dealers or Kdmanson. Bates 4c Co., Toronto.

. * WILSON’S FLY PADS MURD'EREtt TELLS OF HIS CRIME.

When Marion met her in the office of 
the police chief they greeted each other 
affectionately, embraced, and he called 
her hls wile and then quietly asked if

Will kill many times more flies 
1 than any other kgpwn article

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS
OR. OHASE’8 0INTMBNT.

t

r
t

L
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Appropriate Wedding Giftsr*S BROTHERS RIVALSSTRIKERS OVERAWED BY 
REI6N OF HARM LAW

For Investment $3000 IN LOVE ; A TRAGEDY In Rich Cut Glass 
Fine China — and — Silver Ware

Inspection of our display invited
CITY OF PORT ARTHUR

One Grievously Wounds the Oilier, Then 
Cuts His Own Throal.

5 per cent. BONDS due 1 Aprl 1,1925.
, SI2.007,143 

756.611

>f
Assessed Valuation, .
Nèt Bended debt only

Price to yield $4.40 per cent.
I-’ort Arthur, the terminal of the Canadian Northern R’y, on 

the Great Lakes, is quite a manufacturing centre. It owns its 
ou^S.tjxcL Bailway, Electric Light and Telephone Systems 
which after paying all expenses, have surplus sufficient to pay 
the annual interest on the entire bonded debt of the city. The 
tax rate is only 18 mills

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.The bodies ot Troopers John Smith 

end John Li. Williams were shipped to 
their homes early today, the former to 
Centralia,. Pa., the latter to Pueblo,

PITTSBURG, Aug. 24.—The second 
day of the reign of martial law at Mc
Kee Rocks, the scene of tile Sunday 
night’s turbulent disorders In and about 
the plant of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company, augured well for a temporary 
truce of, hoetllltleSL 

The Arrival of additional state police 
under command of Captain Robertson 
of-the WtH<eebarre barracks early to
day evidently had a quieting effect 
upon the foreign strikers and their 
sympathizers. From now on mounted for the county of Allegheny remember- 
troope and deputy Sheriffs will patrol ed his brave deputy with a huge 
Schoenvile and the car plant day and wreath.
night, rendering well nigh impossible Sheriff Gumbert has announced that 
a recurrence of Sunday night's dis
turbance.

The arrest of suspicious persons will 
continue today according.;, to a state 
ment made by Captain Marsh. An ad- 
aitiunal box ear jail was prepared be
fore dawn, os tile two now in use are 
overcrowded with 82 prisoners.

The funerals of the rioters will be 
held; in the Greek Catholic church, Me- hours of Sunday night are beginning 
Kee’s Rocks, today. Deputy Sheriffs to pierce the veil of gloom that sur- 
will be present in the church and rounded JicKees Rocks for the past

48 hours.

LONDON, Aug. 24—A romance in 
which two brothers sued for the hand 
of the same woman ended in a tragedy 
at Birmingham yesterday. One brother 
lies dead at the mortuary, and the 
other is in hospital grievously wound
ed, and with only slender chances of

Colo. The caskets were heaped with 
wreaths and floral tributes, remem
brances from the states and county 
authorities as well as from the com
rades of the dead1 troopers. The burial 
ot Deputy Sheriff Harry Bxley also 
was held early today. Sheriff Gumbert

recovery.
The two men, Arthur Clews, aged 

42, and his brother, Henry, four years 
older, were partners In a copper-kettle 
manufacturing business in Darwin 
street, and lived behind the shop. Their 
father died some months ago, and the 
home was being managed by a Miss 
Martin, as their mother lay bedridden.

Both brothers, it is stated, became 
aspirants for Miss Martin’s hand, and 
Arthur became terribly enraged when 
he discovered on Thursday that his 
brother had arranged to marry her late 
in August. There was a bitter quarrel, 
but it appeared to have died down.

It broke out again yesterday, when 
the brothers, with their ooy assistant, 
were at- work in the shop. Arthur, pick
ing up 6 heavy hammer, rushed up be
hind his- brother, who was at work at 

with his back turned, and fell-

i

BANKERS,
St. John, N BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

THE FEW WHO ABE IH IT 
WILL BE MILLIONAIRES

1]he has received a letter from the 
President of the Pittsburg Railway 
requesting protection for passengers 
and cars passing through the McKees 
Rocks strike zone. The sheriff said 
that certain Unes entering Schoenville 
will discontinue service temporarily to
day lintll order is restored.

Graphic sidelights of the riotous

FIRE INSURANCE
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Absolute security fer the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William streetVery Rich Vein of Silver Uncovered on the 

Northern Mining Co.’s Holdings 
- ai 6ow Banda.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noott.

' FINANCIAL BRIEFS.
graveyard. ft a press,

■-id him to the ground.
Hefiry ; dropped, and lay still. Thera 

■was a pause for a moment, and then 
the assailant suddenly leaped away, 

into the house, and seized a 
With this he inflicted one ter- 

his throat, and drop-

| Wheat—
The annual meeting ot the Grand September 

Trunk Pacific wit ibe held in Montreal t December
May .. ..

.. . ___ *___ , Corn—
" - ‘Bucket shops must have reaped a September 
harvest this week from 
who had the Union Pacific habit.

In a few days 'time Union fluctuated1 
between 101 1-2 Pi’d 119, and danced September 
around in a manner that would put December, 
a quick crimp in the! flimsy margins May .. .. 
usually put up by the bucket-shop fol
lowers. ■

984 97% 97% MONTREAL, Q., Aug. 24 — Des
patches from Gow Gandax saÿ that 
the discoveries on the property of the 
Northern Milling Co. are the show 
veins of the camp. The company is a 

corporation and no stock is for

JEROME WILLTRAVELS AT 
BET SPEED

94%4494%
97% 97%98on September 21st.* 1

and ,rau 
razor..
rible cut across 
ped dead, at once..

Meanwhile, the boy had raised the 
alarm, and Henry, who was 
scious, but still living, was taken by 
the police in a motor ambulance to the 
nearest hospital

He now lies in a critical condition, 
the surgeons declaring that only an im
mediate operation can save him.

66% 66% 
66% r 66%
67% 67%

,66% General Contractor, Building Repair* 

and: Directions Especialty 

Phone 211, Office Hamilton 6 tins 

Factory, 86 Erin St.

65%the traders December 
May .. . 

Oats—
close 
sale.

The vein 
twenty-four
oalclte and native silver, 
live silver nuggets .weighing six, eight, 
and eight pounds respectively were 
uncovered in one day. The discovery 
was made three or four feet below the 
surface. The same vein has been un
earthed farther' to the west of the 
property on ground seventy-five feet 
higher. Here It is from 12 to 34 in
ches in width.. The directors are Lieut.

Morrison, D. S. O., Ottawa, Pre
sident, W, J- Carrlque, Montreal, 
Vice-President, and T. F. Ahearn, Ot-

67
exposed' was fourteen to 
inches wide containing 

Three na-
36 % 86%
86% 36%
39% 89%

36 uncon-
36%

339% і
Pork— і

20.85October............
‘January .. .. Beats Lefbvre’s Rec- Issues Statement that 

He Will Run 
.Again ...

.......... 17.35
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. 

Bankers.
The salmon pack on Puget Sound Is 

Said, to bi 250,000 cases short ot expec
tations.

The splendid Reputation the

ordModtreal Morning Sales, August 24. 
Dom Iron—326 at 45. ,
Dorn Iron Pfd—176 at 129%; 100 at 130. 
C P R—50 at 136%.
Dom Cotton Bonds—600 at 102. 
Detroit—15 at 60%.

„Crown Reserve—200 at 394; 100 at 393. 
Woods—50 at 120%.
Rubber Bonds—1000 at 97%; 6000 at 98. 
Elastern Town Bank—10 at 163. 
Montreal Street—50 at 69.

FRBDBRIOTONWARSHIP TARGET
11Kerr Lake has been the star actor 

in the Cobalt market this week. DOESN’T GO LIMIT
NEW:; YORJJ, Aug.. 23,—District At

torney Wlm. Travers Jerome announc- 
— ed tonight that he will be a" cahdi-

American Aviator Uevides date for re-election this fail, running 
U » With independently. In a brief statement
Honors WITH . issued tonight he says:

Fienchman “I have been considering whether f
rrenviimeii 1 «iheüld seek re-election. I feel that I

should-be guided "not by my personal 
interest, but by the consideration of 

ВНЕИіМв, France, Aug. 23.—Glenn H whether a majority of the electors de- 
Curtiss, the American aviator, and M. I should further serve them
Paul Ham, representing France, divid- ln thAg IK)sitl„n. But as I know of no 
ed the honors of the second -day of |n which I can ascertain this ex-
aviation week, the former with a thrill- cept by o(terlng ,nySelf as a candl
ing flight just before dusk, ln which ,jate p bave decided to seek again a 
he lowered the speed record for the 
coursé, which measures six and one- , 
fifth miles, to eight minutes 35 2-5 sec- , 
onds, the latter making two Impres- | 
sive high altitude flights of 491-2 and ;
56 kilometres respectively in the en
durance test for the prix de la cham
pagne. '

Curtiss’ performance began just as 
the time limit for the start of the prix 
de la champagne was appearing, when 
the American enthusiasts had aban
doned! hope of seeing their representa
tive take the held. Amid the unbound
ed jubilation of the French spectators 
Blériot, only a few minutes before, hadclipped sixteen seconds oit Lefvere’s Hi p_ Timroermai Looïng Over Areas Wi.h
record, made yesterday with his pow
erful 80 horse power monoplane. Sud
denly at one end of the field a cry went | 
up: "The American Is starting." All 

strained to that particular j

FOB WARSHIP BURS Col. BUSIN ESSCHICAGO GREAT WESTERN SOLD.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 24—-Under 
an order of court the Chicago Great 

was sold1 at 10

tawa.
COLLEGE v■VTests to be Made to Ascertain Effect of 

Shell Firing on tiling Animais
Western Railroad
o’clock this morning bÿ Special Mas
ter Albert П. Moore to Fred W. Ste- Soo—18 a* 146.
yens and Géorge H. Gardiner of New Paper—1 at 189. >
York, representing J. P. Morgan & Mont. Power—12 at 125; 55 at 125%:
Co., for $12,000,000. Within a week the Montreal Bank—2 at 251%. . 
sale will be reported to Judge SAn- Can. Colored Cotton—60 at 55%; 125"at 
born, confirmed here and in Chicago 66; 50 at 56%. 
an<j formerly closed by the payment , Dul. Sup—32 at 65%. 
of $11,500,000, $500,000 having been de- ' Mont. Telegraph—15 at 158%; 26 at
posited previously.

Then the
property over to the 
which will be headed by Samuel H.
Felton, president, 
chasers were the only bidders.

Upon completion of the formality 
the new Chicago Great Western Rail- 
foad Company filed its- articles of in- 

■ Corporation in the office of the Secre
tary of State. C. A. Severance of ____SAYS THOSE WHO RUN FREE 

ГГЕГЕІ ARE ASSASSIRS

І ,

SHE’LL SHARE $10,000 
FARM WITH HIGH! MAH

hag gained for Itself among bustoee* 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who eecures tt*> 

Diploma.

PARIS, Aug. 24—Wrecked by the dis
astrous ékplosion ôf March 12, 1907, the 
battleship Iena, now lying off the Is
land of Porquerolles, near Toulon, will 
be used as a target by a shore battery 
and three cruisers during the next few 
weeks.

Yesterday the cruiser Conde began 
the firing." Shells of various destruc
tive power will be used, the abject be
ing to test the effects of the explo
sives on the Iena's armor. The experi
ments will also prove the effect of the 
asphyxiating gases liberated by the 
explosion of the new French naval 
shells. For this purpose a number of 
live sheep and oxtn were shut In the 
turrets of the dismantled battleship. 
After the shells had been'fired the ar
tillery committee on "board the Conde 
visited the Iena to see what had been 
the effect. The results were kept sec
ret, and it is not known whether the 
animals survived.

Spme of them had microphones (to 
make minute sounds audible) attached 
to their bodies, with electric connec
tions to instruments on shorn, so that 
the effect of each explosion ou a living 
organism might be noted.

і

_____  159%. , ;. ;
purchasers will turn the Mont. Street Bonds—660 at 10& ’

new company. Textile—50 at 74%.-- '
Rio—10 at 88%; 50 at 89%. 
Penmans—10 at 55.
Can. Converters—20 at 43.
Twins—100 at 108%; 75 at 108* 
Citq 4 p. c. Stock—26 at 100.
New Royal Bank—2 at 225.

Woman Whu Draws Prize 
Homestead Says She Can 

Pilot Plow

Large nùmbers will be entering Id: 

September, but If you cannot come і 

then, come when you cam.

Send for free catalogue.

nomination by petition. j

The Morgan pur-

Addrees,

CM MAY OPERATE 
ITS OWR COAL MIRES 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 23,—Grace 
vivacious,Croonquist, comely and 

who drew No. 354 In *Urifcle Sam’s bis 
land lottery at Coettr "d’Alen# Idaho, 
where 3000 names Were drawn from 

the 10,000 registered for lands 
d'Alene reservation.

ft }

W. J OSBORNE,
capitalization of $13,712,000, represent
ed by its business in Minnesota, which 

13.72 per cent., of its $96,000,000.
. This evening Messrs. Stevens and 
Gardiner returned to New York, leav
ing’their affairs in the hands of Mr:
Morgan, and it is understod that 
Davis, Kellogg & Severance will con
tinue as counsel for the new organisa- The grand ]Ury are; Charles F. 

■t,0n. Francis, Frank S. Rogers, James Col-
The old company went into the jins, W. Alexander Porter, Geo. A. 

hande of a receiver in 1907. The re- Martin, Rankine A. Sinclair, Timothy 
organization plan announced by Mor- O’Brien, Henry Dolan, Fred C. God- 
gan & Co. provides for an assessment %oe Francis S. Walker, Alfred Crow- 

, Of=«16, a share on the common stock іеУі John Jackson (foreman), Charles 
and on the preferred. В stock. New

. Fredericton, N. B.among
in the Coeur 
made a witty reply when asked by 

W. Witten, ln charge of
і

Judge James 
the drawing what she would do on 
homestead without a husband to run

a

DANGINO GIRL SHOI 
.BY CHINESE LOVER

(Continued from page one.)
V.ew to Poichase. it. She said:

“With a dog that growls, a cat that 
delights in staying out at night and a 

a veteran 
ir.ule-whacker, I

eyes were
point, when Cortlandt Bishop, presld- MONTREAL, Aug. 24—The C. P. R. 
ent of the Aero Club, and a crowd of poking for coal areas lri the Marl- 
admirers surrounded Curtiss. time Provinces on account of the

After a preliminary run along the gpringhill strike. H.. P. Timmerman 
ground of one hundred yards the ma- went down to look over the areas with 
chine rose lightly and shot by the a view to the purchase and operation 
tribunes at a height of sixty feet. It ,,g oxv;1 mines, 
was golnff at a terrific pace with the 
wing level as a plane. He descended 
so close to the earth that many tho ifiht

parrot that ‘cusses' like 
sailor or seasoned : 
do not believe I will have occasion to 
miss a husband.

“I believe I have all the necessary 
adjuncts to farm life. I have paddled 

for several year* andUNITED STATES IS THIRD 
IR TRÉ ARSERTIRE TRADE

McConnell, Frank T. Mullln, J. Her- 
oommon and preferred stock will be ben ВтегУі Richard P. Ratohford, 
tamed for this. The old company has Jamee W- ciayton, Henry A. Warlock, 
eutetandlng common stock amounting Gilbert S. Cosman, Norman A. Horn- 
to 844,468,195, preferred В stock of Ьгоок, Harvey P. Hayward, Andrew 
828,124,900, and preferred A stock of Jack> charle8 H. Ramsay.
811,872,400. I. Ttig petit jury are: Thoa. L. Cough-

j lan, Charles H. Knodell, Robert Cun
ningham, James Libson, James T. Car
penter, Geo. W. Folklne, David Love, 
Charles B. Adame, Andrew McNiehol, 
Frederick E. Law, Waldaman Peder
son, Gilbert C. Jordan, J. M. F. Whit
ney, Wm. Hodgin, P. I. Smith, Stephen 

Cl’g) Op’g- Noon. T. Golding, Harold A. Alllaon, John E.
85% Fitzgerald, John P. Williams, Sidney 

Gibbs, Wm. G. J. Watson.

Jilted for Jays, He Seeks 
Victim in City and Mur

der Ends Romance

my own canoe 
I think I am qualified to pitot a plow 
over the hills.

“However, if the light man ->comes
along, I may be induced to share my 
claim which timber cruisers say is 
worth $1W,000 with him. Understand, I 
said ‘the right man.' *

he touched, but perceiving his errorr шглугпц піп Mill

and'eroasing Me їїМЙЛ WESTERN BAD MAN 
ÏÏTÜ badrmihae a record!as hoisted MEETS SUDDEN DEATH

Curllss said that he did not push 
his machine to the limit of its speed 
and laughing declined to say

=idenntg 0fh h's1 mghmt°walnt4reesv,net he Shot by the Sheriff for Шт He Was
got of his fallen rivals strewn around і . . .
the course. * W/IDg. -V. -

Makes a Poor Showing Beside Britain— 
Germany is n Second Place.

J. M. ROBINBON & SONS. Bankers.

American Stock Transactions.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 24, 1909.

FRANKFORT-ON-MAIN, Aug. 28.-« 
The murder of a young German must»* 
hall dancer and the suicide of hen 
Chinese lover at Frankfort-oo-Maln. 
early yesterday morning, have caused, 
a great stir in Germany. People re
call the traglo end of Miss Elsie 
Sigel. a missionary to

in New York. Who was tolled 
by her Chinese lover.

Fraulein Hiidegard Hoffmann, aged 
20, and Chang Cheng Yon, aged 22, had 
performed in a “ German o-Chln coo 
dancing duet" at several Berlin variety 
theatres, and an affection sprang up 

the stage partners. Three 
weeks ago, however, the girl left Ber
lin for Frankfort, to seek an engage
ment at the International Aerial Ex
hibition. At a Japanese tea house in 
the grounds she made tiie acqualnt- 

ot some Japanese men, whose 
she began to frequent. At

LATE SHIP NEWS.і more, .1.
\ JMon. Tues.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24,—In the 
for trade with Argentine RepublicAmalgamated 

Ant Car Foundry.. .. 67% 
Anv: Locomotive .. „63 
American ice 
Amer Sugar..
Atchison.. ..
Atner Smelters 
Anaconda .. .
Br ok Red Tret .. .. 80% 
Balt and Ohio .. ....118 
C P R ... .. . 

l!N. Y Central 
Çhi and Gt West .... 3 
Chesa ând Ohio ;. .. 82% 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 45 

' Den and R Grande .. 49% 
Delà and HO....

..Erie..................................
Erie First Pfd .. .. 
Consolidated Gas .. ..147 
■General Elec..
Gt North Pfd
Illinois’ Cent...................156%
Kan and Texas 
Louis and Nash .. ..154% 
•National Lead 
Mackey Cos.
Missouri Pacific..........74%
Northern Pacific .. ..157 
Ont and West 
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 50% 
Pennsylvania 
Reading .. .
Peo G L and Co ..........
-Rep. I and S
Rock Island......................40%
Rock Is Pfd 
U S Rubber
Soo Railway................... 145
Southern Pacific 

;St. Paul .. ..
Sloss Sheffield..
Southern Ry ..
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific ..
TJ S Steel .. ..
XJ S Steel Pfd ..
Western Union..
Wabash Ry ..
Wabash P.y Pfd.................
Wisconsin Cent............. 55%
Sales—11 o’clock—275,200.

12 o’clock—348 900.

85% 85% race
the United ' States makes about only 
one-third the showing of Great Britain 
and is also beaten by a good margin 
by Germany. Figures In the official 
statement of exports and imports for 
the first quarter of 1909 indicate ‘he 
relative standing of this country with 
its nearest competitors ln the fight for 
Latin-American commerce. Chas. S. 
Wfson,' Charge D’Affaires of Buenos 
Ayres, has furnished- the department 
of commerce add labor with data 
showing Argentina’s imports as fol
lows: Great Britain supplied in values 
$23,399,8851 Germany $11,789,490, and the 
Unied States $8,897,317.

Arrived. the Chln-61%63 WILSON FINED $50
FOR SELLIR6 LIQUOR

CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
King ve. George Merlsses. 
Kingv s. Antony N. Allot 1%

CIVIL DOCKET. 
Jury—'None,. 

Non-Jury.

! Schr. Tay, 124, Scott, from Boston,

Schr. Valette, 99, Wilcox, from Bos
ton, Mass.

Schr. T. W. Cooper, 150, Mitchell, 
from Stor.inuton. Conn.

Str. Ruby L., 4'9, Baker, from Mar- 
garetville, X. S.
Str. Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Can

ning, N. S.
Str. Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from 

Bear River, N. S.
Schr. Lloyd, 30, Clayton, from fishing 

cruise. . і- - - - - -

35% 35% 34% ese
.130%
,119%
,100%

131%
118%
100%

131%
119% PRLCto, Utah, Aug. 24—C. L. 'Max

well, known as “Gunplay"'. Maxwell, 
was shot and. instantly; killed by Sher- 

1 Iff Ed. Johnson on the street here last 
night.. Maxwell also had an inter-state 

. -, Т.ГІІ.П- nharo-efl reputation as a “bad man" and carte'to 
The case of P'ricé with the a vowed'inten tloff Of set>

with having Uquor °j' was set- tling an account WitH:Johnson which
mises, 69 Hawthorn Magistrate grow out of his arrest by that officer

ь?»С«пеП*хУІ1^пГП$50 lu Goldpeld, Nev„ Và year ago. But,
Ritchie fined Wile » 8 ■ defen— Johnson was the quicker and Maxwell

K. J. M^rae cou »eI for the defen bullets in his body, 66-
dant, pieaded that this had been W couid draw his pistol,
client’s first offence and he (Wilson^ was born in Massachusetts,
being out of employment had resorted ^ ^ that Mg right name u;?s
to this means of a 1 ’ ke^ Bliss. .His penchant for "shooting up’’

srasssyrœss st.-KS.* иclient the fine be allowed to stand. which he was own.
This, however, did not quite meet 

the magistrate’s views on the matter, 
and he fined the defendant $50.

His Honor stated that the fine was 
8100, but left it with the defendant 
and Geov A. Henderson, counsel fer the 
prosecution, to arrange the $50 bal
ance.

100
49%49% 49%
80% $0%

117%118
R. P. Hamm ve. Fawcett Heany Co. 

—Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.
N. B.. Telephone Co. , vs. C. H. Тау- 

loi—Mr. H. O. Mtilnerney.
Wm. E. McIntyre vs. J. M. MCIn- 

tyre—Mr. H. O. Mclnemey.
S. B.. Folklns ve. J. M. & J F. Floyd 

„ . —Mr. H. H. Pickett.
43% I j p Watson vs. Fhmembré—Mr. H. 

j H. Pickett.
I Dr. A. W. MaoRae, K. C„ read the 
naturalization papers of Franklyn E. 
Josselyn of the parish of Slmonds, 
farmer, formerly of Portland, Me,

Mr. J. King Kelley read the papers 
of Solomon Llpeeby of St. John, a 
tailor, formerly of Russia. Both were

. ‘v, 1 ordered to be filed.
166% , ,ph„ court adjaurned shortly after 

twelve o'clock and will meet tomorrow 
morning.

186% 186185 between142%.143 142
3% 8%

82% 82%
46%45
50%50

w.8h193
£6% 36%36% Coastwise.

Schr. Ida M„ 77, Moffatt, for River 
Hebert, X. S.

Schr. R. P. S., 74, Baird, for Wolf-

ance 
company
the same time she decided to break off 
her relations with her Chinese lover.

On Thursday Chang Cheng Yon re
ceived a letter, telling him that she 
wished to have nothing more to do 
with him. The man, who was furioua 
with jealousy, Immediately, left for 
Frankfort. After seeking for Ftaulein, 
Hoffmann throughout the city and the 
exhibition, he called at her lodgings at 
six o’clock yesterday morning.

The girl had hardly opened her 
door when she was shot twice, fatally, 
and as she lay on the floor the Chinas 
man shot her a third time in the 
back. He then turned his revolver on 
himself, and the two dancere died to
gether a moment later.

43%
147%147%

169
153%
156%

,154% 153%
156% ASKIR6 FOR PAROLE ville. N. S.

Str. Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for 
Digby, N. S. '

Schr. Rowena, 84, Alexander, for 
Point Wolf. N. B.

Schr. Hattie McKay, 74, Card, for 
Campobeiio, N. B.

Bear River, 70, Woodworth, for

42%42% 42%
164%154% OF ROY LAMPHERE91% 9292

POSES AS LAWYER;84 8484
74

157 Str.VICTIMIZES MANY Is Dying of Tuberculosis in Stale 
Prison.

49% 49% 49% Digby. N. s.
5161 Outwards.

Schr. Clayola, 123, Barryman, for 
Stamford, Conn.

Schr. Lloyd, 30, Clayton, for a fishing 
cruise.

Schr. Calabria, 451, McLean, for New

I
141%
,161%

141% 140% 
161% 162% 
118 117%

37% 38

He Was Real Mean
(Chicago News.K PARUS, Aug. 24—A swindler of more 

— than ordinary impertinence and daring 
Miss Golding—“Here’s your ring. I wag sent lor trla.1 yesterday, 

have decided that I can never be your Louis Boissete made a specialty of 
wife, so the engagement is off, and I maaqperadlng in cap and gown in the 
shall expect you to return everything pasgages o( ihe Parts law courts. There 
you may have in your possession that used to make acquaintances, who, 
belongs to me." they were foolish enough to confide

Mr. Hamlin—"AU I have is a lock of th(,,r cngeg t0 ь1т_ very s00n became 
hair and a photo. I don’t suppose you ^ victims.
care anything for the photo, but the д f.,v days ago Beissote met a gen
lock of hair you will no doubt want t[cman wj10 intrasRd him with his case 
to preserve as a souvenir. ’ against a banker who owed him money.

Miss Golding—"As a souvenir ot The* case went against the client of the 
what?" sham lawyer, who, of course, did not

Mr. Hamlin—“Of the time when you appear in court. Ha met Ills client In 
were a brunette." otie of the passages of the law courts,

: і but pretended to have won his case, 
and made an appointment with hipi for 

' a little later in the afternoon.
The death of Mrs. Alfretta J. Hamm, ; when the delighted dupe returned to 

wife of Wm. A. Hamm, of 15 Middle hlg cfflce he found a telegram signed 
street, took place this morning after a with the 
lingering illness. The deceased was 32 jug; 
years old. She is survived by her hus- cently. Defendant got 
band, one daughter. Miss Elizabeth, дарру to announce good news." A few 
her mother, Mrs. El Tilley, two sis- m|nutcs late Beissete made his appear- 

Mrs. Geo. Damm and Mrs. Clift 
and one 1

38%
40%
78%
55%

24—As a re-40 SWEDISH WOMEN 
FLEAD WITH KING 

TO END THE STRIKE

LAPORTE, Ir.O., Aug.
visit to the Indiana state pn- 

of Mrs. H. L. Finley and
77% 78 York.suit of a

Mrs;У>1 ary'st’ecle, sisters ot Ray sp
here, serving sentence in the Indiana 
-tat" prison for burning the house of 
M-s. КПа Gunness, who, with her tjlree 
children, is said to have lost her life in 
the fire. Attorney Worden has drawn 

petition to present to Governor 
for the parole of

54%55%

.. ..134%
. „159

134%
158%

133%
158% The funeral of the late Captain Ww 

H. Harding took place at 2.30 this af- 
residence of hisLOCAL NEWS.85% 88 86

31% ternoon from the
W.m. U H.,», ^109%108%

209%„..210 209
„ I son and Gilbert ..

E. H. McAlpine returned yesterday j Rev Gustave A. Kuhring officiated at 
from Toronto. ! the services at the house and a.t the

Hill cemetery where the inter-

up a ;
Marshall, 'asking77% 77% 77%

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 24 — A petition 
women from growing weaker CdaUyU from tubercu

losis.

125%
73%

125%
73%
21%
56%

125%
73% by
?1% classes of society has been presented to 

..._ king begging him to Intercede to 
•••• bring about arbitration of the dispute

and their em-

♦ Cedar
left central police ment took place. Relatives acted aa 

pall bearers.

21
Eight policemen

this afternoon at 1.30 to do57% the station
special duty in and around the Sham
rock grounds.' between the laborers 

I ployers that resulted in the strike now 
almost a month old.

The Ministry ot the Interior has sent 
telegraph instruction to all local gov- 

to take drastic measures to pro-

-<$>-deaths.MRS WM. A. HAMM.
-Ф- friends otA number of the young

Phillips, gathered at her 
street, last evening, andi

Miss Florence Markey and William !
spending 'heir vacation at

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

<Miss Mary
ten^erJ her a surprise party. During 

pretty ring was presented!
Whist games and 

enjoyed. Luncheon was 
McQuadc’s or-

HAMM—Died on Aug. 24th, at West 
St John, Alfretta J. Hamm, wife ot 
Wm. A. Hamm, aged 32 years, leav
ing a husband and one daughter, 
mother, two sisters and one brother 
to mourn tlielr loss.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. 
her late residence, 15 Middle street.

Markey 
Nauwigewauk.

are
of the judge and read- 

"Your lawyer pleaded mngnifl- 
severe sentence.

mineernors
tect the laborers who returned to A garden party in aid of the Church 

of England at Red Head will be held at 
Anthony’s Cove on Saturday afternoon, dancing were
Xugust 28. Buckboards will leave Hay- served at midnight. ,
market Square at 2.30. .! chestra furnished excellent music.

Àùgmst ...............12.36
feepierpbet- . . 12.86

. 'ITSÎ4

evening a 
to Miss Phillips.work.

One hundred and 
stevedores liave 
Travemunde to unload a number of 
coal steamers that have been lying in 
the harbor over a fortnight.

12.29
12,28
12.29
12.25
12.29
12.29

12.29
12.21
12.26
12.22
12.21
12.29

twelve German 
arrived here from0-tPf*r

Decènjfiér „ ... 12227 
„ „ 12.24

and was paid $200 by his client. 
Beissete has committed a number of 

ingenious offenses of the same tond.

m., fromters.
Barker, of Burlington, Me., -----
brother, Harry Tilley, of this city.

anve
January,. „ 
g-’лr<’ij■ ■ •> • r •• .... . 1 - ■■ ■1 
iiây, .. 12.25 і

! 1

FOR TODAY—Choice Peaches, Soc ; Choice Pears, 3oc; 
Sweet Apples, 15c.; Plums. 10c and 15c., Oranges, 250 30*. 
40c. and 45c.; Bananas І2С. and 15e; and a fresh line of Moiris 
and Ganong’s Candies.

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.

M C 2 0 3 4
: :: 

:
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A CATCHY LINE OF
NEW DRESS GOODS

%ENOUGH TO STOCK A 4 
. SMALL VARIETY STORE

LOCAL NEWS For DiarrhoeaA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.
Companion Court Wygoody will meet 

in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, 
this evening.

— AND —

DYKEMAN’S SUMMER COMPLAINTS for Fall and WinterDetective Kitten is Stilt Finding Bonds 
Stolen From Arnold's—Patrek 

Again Remanded.

There is nothing like the old reliableThe members of the 62nd Band will 
meet tomorrow night. Wednesday, 25th, 
instead of this evening. Chaloner's Blackberry 

Syriro
25c A Bottle—At

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Midsummer Sale Prices 
Prevail on all Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear Stuff. 
Some Great -Bargains.

See me colors and the price 55c yd 
42 inches wide in Shadow Stripe, Satin, 
Venetians. Іл all the new shades of Greens 
Browns, Taupe, Smoke Grey, Blue, Catawaha 
Reds, Westeria etc. Special line low price 
Tartan Plaids for children 30c yd., 38 
inches wide.

The OgUrie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:—Sept., Ill; 
Got., 964; Dec., 921i.

The steamer Calvin Austin reached 
port, and docked at 9.15 o’clock this 
morning from Boston. She brought \ 
four hundred and twenty passengers. 
There were a large number of tourists 
aboard the steamer. The trb was a 
delightful one. The Austin sails on re
turn this evening at seven o'clock.

; Finds continue to be made by the 
police of goods stolen by Walter 
Patrick from Arnold's Department 
Store. Patrick was brought Into court 
this morning and again remanded as 
Detective Killen expects to locate more 
stolen articles.

Yesterday afternoon the detective 
-found goods to life value of $30 in the 
Salvation Army Home which were later 
Identified by Mr. Arnold. Being aware 
that Patrick had intimate friends at 
the Army home the detective visited 
the place with the above result.

Chief Clarke stated this morning that 
as yet no inventory had been made cf 
the goods recovered, but the quantity 
was large enough to stock a small var
iety store.

Detective Killen expects to locate 
more stolen articles at points outside 
the city and until these can be got at 
the preliminary examination will be 
postponed.

I - .

Schools
ReopenThe Artillery Band will not play at 

Seaside Park this evening, but will 
give a program on Wednesday evening 
If fine. Members are also requested to 
meet at the room on Thursday after
noon at one o’clock sharp. Staff caps 
and white covers to be worn.

For Instance, here Is a LADIES’ LAWN SUIT worth $5.00, SALE 
PRICE $2.75. A handsome lawn tucked skirt, latest style, waist with 
fine Swiss Lawn Front, tucked sleeves and back and lace trimmed 

collar and wrists. In a couple of weeks and" the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected given their 
children’s teeth proper atten
tion.

ROBERT STRAIN <Sb COSUIT AT $5.50. This is made ‘of aA HANDSOME TAILORED 
silk striped material with repp ground, a splendid wash material 

worth $8.50. 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetі>

WHITE AND COLORED O UTSIDE SKIRTS greatly reduced In 
FROM $1.00 TO $3.00, which is Just about QUALITY FIRST—THEN PRICE. 

-------*---- 7
Our clothing, furnishings, hflts and 

shoes are the best In this city and the 
prices are positively the lowest. C. B. 
Pidgeon.

00 NOT PROCRASTINATE 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS

price. Sale prices now run 
one half their worth in many cases.

SUMMER READINGSOME GREAT BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S DRESSES, Colored 
and White, many of them rparked less than half price. A-few styles 
are shown In the window to give you an Idea of the extra values 
during this midsummer sale.

50 CENTS TO $1.25 FOR WHITE I^WS DRESSES that were 
from $1.00 to $2.50.

50 CENTS TO $1.60 FOR COLORED DRESSES that were from 
$1.00 to $3.00.

OUR NEW SUITS AND COATS FOR FALL 1909 HAVE ARRIV
ED. We will be pleased to eho w them to prospective purchasers. We 

. advise an early selection In ord er that you might get the best pick.

TWO FMEO FOR SELLIWfi
LIQUOR TO A MINOR

4000 Novels, Standard etc. lOo. Job Paper Editions 
former Copywrights 25c Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO SI.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China. St John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, в Vipws of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 85c. each We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

5
Г ■ Decayed teeth breed ill- 

health, end are a menace to 
other children.

We make no charge for Crasnltafioo
. ’ І
Pr. J. D. MAHER,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main Street.

Tel.—Office, Й37 Residence, 793.

MASONIC 6RAR0 LODGE
Hi SESSION TODAY

• • -V I

l

і

Fin Prisoners, All Drunks, ia the Police 
Court Tils Morning—Out is 
' Charged WillHurt. 1 ,

■

The Grand Lidge of the A. and H. F. 
of F- and A. Masons ia in session In the 
Masonic Temple on Germain street to
day, This afternoon’s session will be 
devoted to the annual reports and other 
business matters and this evening the 
election of officers will take place. The 
new officers will be Installed tomorrow 
afternoon and jn the evening the visit
ors will be the guests of the local of fir 
cera.

A large number 6f delegates from 
outside places arrived In the city this 
morning to attend the session. Col. J. 
D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, the Grand 
Master, Is in the city and will preside 
at the opening sessions.

D. McAkTHUR. - -84 King St,.i:
1F. A. DYKEMN & CO..

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
Five prisoners faced the magis

trate this morning, all on charges of 
being drunk. ■ r* ■

Joseph Waters, arrested for being 
drunk and on suspicion of stealing a 
quantity of canned gpds and sugar, 
found on hlm, {Headed guilty to thfe 
first charge. He was remanded on 
the second.

Emma Lester, a familiar figure on 
the bench, was fined $8 or two 
n,onths for being drunk on the Marsh 
road.

rît
%

.

. Our Own

Talcum Bargains in Whitewearі- ГИГ

IPowder
Not one but is 

Broken lots from a season’s
Here is a list of bargain specials for this week.should be in every home. In 

three odours—Rose, Carnation 
and Violet. 26c per'box.

: . a genuine bargain and a money saver, 
brisk selling must go out this week. We nave made the price low

£
Patrick Hanson and Peter Alson, 

fellow countrymen of Denmark, who 
had sailed together in various ships,
*ot drunk together last night and 
were locked up. Both pleaded guilty 

,, . ,, v _ - . ttt a and were fined $4 or ten days apiece.

Æ s rx ГХ". p«V"S
3„IxiindB'Vc"Ï,.°X fresh corn, tomatoes

«ythf^ffrrêin vielt- He 18 reel8tered «ÎÏÏS “U‘forerunning The3 CUCUMBERS, PEAS, BEARS
J. E. Edge», wholesale buyer of Man- ' slueplns Jnder th° ....... .......

Chester, Robertson, Alison, Ltd., left f°rmf °Llhe, synagogue on Carleton CABBAGE, CARROTS,
last evening for Boston to take the ree ; he. fam jy b®e" 4uite
White Star Steamship •’Cymric” for Prominent m police circles lately and TURNIPS, SQUASH
Liverpool. Mr. Edgett will be absent ; the ,ad wat tak®n bel»w until tomor- X
about two months visiting the British го'Х.п\ог,п'п5- Hls Parents are to be . -AT-
markets in the interest of his firm. notified in the meantime. . /ч | і ;

A. J. Machum left on the Ocean Lira- „ James Lewis, a minor, pleaded guilty , J QC, UOlIlIlS 
ited this mornin- to drunkenness. He was put on the w **

H. W. Bridges.’superintendent of'the »tand to tell where he got the liquor.
Normal school, arrived to the city this When mvorn he said he got a couple of Opp. Opera House. lei 281
mornin-. ' drinks In Hogan’s on Union street ana

Miss Vera Van BUSklrk, of Frederic- a couple in Gallagher s on Charlotte 
ton, is in the city. street. Witness was a native of Nova

Frank Buckley, who is now connect- Scotia, nineteen years old. He got 
with thè C. P. R. Staff in Halifax, j whiskey at Gallagher's yesterday

reached the city toddy on a visit. ! morning about 8.30. The bartender
Herbert Belyea came in today from ; served witness with the liquor.

I Henry Gallagher stated he waa

-

enough to tempt economical buyers.PERSONAL at
UNDERSKIRTSCORSET COVERS 

35c Covers, For................ .BARDSLEY’8 PHARMACY
100 Bruenele Street.

... . 73c. 
. . 78c. 

. .. 58c
.. . SSe.

25c. 85c Skirts For
. .. 38c. 

.. 43c.
45c 95c

и 50c 75cNIGHT DRESSES 
75c Night Dresses For .. 
$1.25 
$1.65 
$1.95

$1.10 
$1.50 
$2.75

45c, 50c, 5ae, Drawers for 88c.

", 98c. 
. . .1.18 
.. .. 1.68

. .. 98c. 
.. . 1.98s-;

S. W. McMàckin,.

SIO 335 Main Street, North End.> Union St

І

. A STAR.
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad,

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.

edі ' • • • • •• • • • •
Montreal on a visit to relatives.

Miss Theresa Maloney returned to away In the country yesterday and 
the city on the Atlantic express to- і knew nothing of the matter. Mr. Gal- 
day. ' lagher then sent for one of the bar-

O. B. Fernandez, Chief of Police at j tenders, William Sheehan. On ar- 
Old Town, Me., is in the city on a visit. ; rival he admitted he had sold Lewis 
Mr. Fernandez was here at the fire- one drink, but refused" him a second, 
men’s tournament a couple of years . The minimum fine >f $10 was exacted, 
ago when he was connected with the ; Mr. Hogan’s bartender, J. Cronin, 
fire department of Old Town, and Is re- appeared and also admitted selling 
newing many acquaintances made at the liquor to Lewis. He was fined $10.

Lewis was given some good advice 
by his honor and allowed to go.
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BLUEBERRIES, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and 8. RAWBERRIE8School Books

;
that time.

Chas J. Hazel and Wm. McLaughlin, 
of the I. C. R. employ, are on a holiday 
trin to Montreal.

Miss Margaret McNamara, of "Dor
chester, Mass., Is the guest of Miss 
Mary Phillips, ofc Main street.

Miss Gertrude McCarthy and Miss 
Florence Ferrio returned to Amherst 
on. the Halifax expres’â last evening.
During the past few weeks they have j . u , : . , , . ... ,
been guests of Mrs. Dennis McCarthy, МВПУ SllOjOC S Of Ifl ОГ68І ІП ТІІСІГ WOfK 

Paddock street.
Frank J. Casey, of the Inland Rev- ЗГО І0 Об DiSCUSSOli it TliiS

enue Department, and Frederick C.
Colborne, night chief of the C. P. R. " МООІІІІЕ,
Telegraph offices, left this morning on e
a trip to New.York..

VA Seasonable Safe-Guard ^ MoCRECOR’S DIARRHOEA MIXTURETHE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
180 Union St 'Phone 2149. SCHOOL INSPECTORS

IN CONFERENCE HERE
»ЄХТ BOOKS, SCRIBBLERS,

EXERCISE BOOKS, SLATES, 
>V PENCILS, INK. PENS, &c. 

" ■ yv% have a fine assortment.

1 Bring your list early.

Best thing Imaginable to have In the house at this season of the year.
Most economl cal too ! A few drops will check ;

Only 2» cents a bottle at this etcre.
Safest speediest cure, 
a few doses will cure. Better have some handy.

V “RELIABLE *' ROBB, The Prescription Druggist. 137 CQarlotto Strait.m- E. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,■

%ҐґCor. King and Charlotte Sts

-П-АГ- Special Underpriced . .General school matters 
cussed at a meeting of the provincial 
Inspectors in the government offices 

LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION! on Church street at noon today. The 
* . , _ ! gathering marks the semi-annual con-

were dis-Preserving
KETTLES

1E v. rS Offering of Black Sateen 
And Moreen Underskirts.

Great
Wash
Belt
Scoop

40c, 45c. 68c. *1.10 ea.
FRUIT JARS—Self-sealing fruit Jars 

In Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons.
TIN TOP JELLY TUMBLERS—36c 

and 40c dozen.
WINDOW SCREENS—20c to 85c ea. 

; SCREEN CLOTH—6c yd.
FLY PAPER— and FLY PADS.

; ference of the Inspectors. Chief Super
intendent W. S. Carter occupied the 
chair and there were present Charles 
W. Mersereau of district No. 1, em
bracing part of York, Northumberland 
and Sunbury counties; J. B. Doucet,

! district No. 2, embracing Gloucester,
I Madawaska and parts of Victoria and 
I Restigouche counties; Charles D. He- 

GIRL9 WANTED, to work by ma- ! bert district No. 3, embracing sec- 
chine and sew. by hand, paid while tions of the counties of Northumber
learning. Apply H. LIGHT & CO., 7.4 | )and- Westmorland and Kent; Amos 
Main street. 24-8-6 О’Шепев, district No. 4, embracing

sections of Westmorland, Kings and 
Albert ; Rufus Sleeves, district No. 5, 
Kings and Queens counties; William 
M. McLean, St. John and Charlotte 
counties; R. B. Hanson .district No. 
7, embracing portions of York, Kings, 
Queens and Charlotte counties; F. P. 
Gallagher, district No. 8, York, Vic
toria and Carleton counties.

At the first session greetings were 
extended by the different inspectors 
and adjournment was made until 2.30 
o’clock, when Superintendent Carter 
again called the meeting to order. 
The following la the programme foi 
discussion:

1. School house plans, especially in 
rural districts, grounds, outbuildings.

2. Punctuality—teachers, pupils and 
school officers.

3. Should a report be made to each 
school board afttr visitation by the

TO LET—Self contained flat, all im
provements. Apply 18 Meadow St. 

24-8-6

Г

It
; LTD-і GIRL WANTED for général house

work; no cooking. Apply at 31 Golding 
24-8-3street.

Arneld’e Department Store
88-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. A Rousing Clearance Sale at an Opportune Time 

to Economically Change to Heavier Skirts for 
Autumn Wear.

WANTED—A young lady for a den
tal office. Apply Box 747, Star office.

24-8-tf__________________

WANTED—Bright girl to work. 
COLONIAL CIGAR CO., King street.

24-8-2

;I

This is an extraordinary sale of dressy underskirts coming at a 'time to be of great general 
interest. All of these skirts were made for this season and are representative of late styles.

At the reduced prices they are unusual values, and ladies will find this a splendid oppor
tunity to purchase underskirts for autumn wear at a most attractive saving.

Aі WANTED—Young girl to assist at 
housework and care of children. Ap
ply at Sun Office.

The whole output of a 
big Wholesale House 
They offered us the lot 
at a low price. We 
scooped the lot and 
hand them out to you 
at less than wholesale 
price. Belts have Pearl 
Buckles, Rich Embroid
ery designs. 25c. and 
35 o, value. Sale price.

O)

WANTED—Girl or woman for gen
eral housework. Apply at Sun office.

Commencing' Tomorrow MorningWANTED—'Girl for general house
work, family of two. Apply MRS. A. 
PIERCE CROCKETT, 50 King Square, 

24-8-tf

I
*v;.

THIS OFFERING INCLUDES

A A collection of desirable Underskirts made from strong Mercerized 
■ IrSl—Sateen, with knife plaitefi flounce and small frills and tuck#. Lengths

38, 40 and 42 inches. Sale Prices, each 95c. and $1.10.
q j A varied assortment of Manufacturers Samples in Black ateen and
ОбСОПа""Moreen Underskirts, with knife plaiting, tucks, frills and ust ruffle.

Sale Prices, each 50c. to $1.50.
, The limited number of these underskirt bargains will make early calling imperative if you

desire to be a participant in the saving. Sale starts Tomorrow Morning, promptly at Eight O’clock

[ IWe Handle Watches,
Nothing Bat The Best

WANTED—Good, smart girl to work 
In grocery store, one with experience. 
Apply WALTER GILBERT, 143 Char
lotte street.
~LC)ST—Gold watch on King Square 
at circus parade. Reward Is returned. 
241 King street, West End.

LOST—'Last night between Union St. 
and Waterloo, a lady’s hand bag con
taining small black purse with a sum 
of money, pair of lady’s brown gloves, 
also two 1. C. R. tickets, 
left at Star office.

P

St such figures that It would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper

20 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

Same movement and size in silver 
çase, $7.00. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are “Just the 
thing" as a graduation present for 
your boy.

24-8-2
Inspector?

4. The school register—how kept?
6. School meetings — Are evening 

meetings desired? Should the present 
date of annual school 
changed?

6. A time table for an ungraded 
school of thirty pupils.

7. Uniformity In the marking of 
written reports by inspectors.

8. Can inspectors by presenting the 
secure more

in the

15cі
24-8-2

meetings be

Each,
SEE WINDOW

Reward if 
24-8-1

COSTUME SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.FOUND — Purse containing money, 
left in store of Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd. 
Can be had by owner giving descrip
tion of purse and contents.

7 FOUNTS—A pair of lady’s kid gloves. 
Owner can have same by applying at 
Star Office.

to the teachers
and correctness 
half yearly returns o!

case 
promptness 
matter of

II Corner Buke * Charlotte Rt 
Store Qnan Evenings

і Limited jj^ Manchester Robertson Allison,24-8-tfA. POYAS. schools.
In addition the various inspectors 

have matters of interest which they 
Intend to bring before the meeting.

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
16 Mill St., St. John. N. B.

Main 1807.
Phone

24-S-tf

;
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20th Century Brand
Fine Fall Garments

You may wonder why we make so prominent a feature In our 
advertising and tell so much about 20TH CENTURY BRAND Fire 

Clothes ; we’d like to tell you

It’s because, after looking the market over thoroughly and hav
ing our pick of all the good lines, we believe these are the best 

. Clothes made — In Canada; at least.

We have one desire In this business — to provide for our custom
ers the kind of Clothes that are really best for them ; back of that, 
of course, is the selfish desire for" our own growth and profit, but 

aware that the best way to gain our own profit Is to makewe are 
sure
We are sole agents In St. John.

that the merchandise give you youit. These Clothes will do It.

•*-

Salts, $!6 to $25. Fall Overcoats, $15 to $27 

Other Clothing.made specially for us,$ 10 to $20

Gilmow’s, 68 Юп5 St
Clothing and Tailoring
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